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The purpose of this program is to develop early warning disease detection systems for emerging zoonotic diseases in the Asia-Pacific, using  
the latest technology available, including full length sequencing, deep sequencing, and genomic and proteomic microarrays, and to understand 
how the evolution of dengue viruses influence epidemic potential. Each day, thousands of people throughout Asia present with illnesses that  
go undiagnosed. Some of these illnesses will be newly recognized diseases that have epidemic potential such as SARS, Nipah encephalitis, 
dengue and avian influenza.  The tasks described in this proposal will help identify these pathogens before they begin to spread and cause  
major epidemics.  By building on existing relationships and collaborations in Viet Nam, the APITMID will be an important ally to health care and 
security agencies in preventing the spread of infectious diseases outside of Asia. This has profound and far-reaching implications for global  
public health and economic security as well as for US homeland defense and military readiness concerns. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Once a major source of human mortality, emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases (EIDs) 

have again risen to become a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in the New Millenium 

(Fauci, A.S, Touchette, N.A, Folkers, G.K., 2005. Emerging Infectious Diseases: a 10-Year 

Perspective From the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. Emerging Infectious 

Diseases 11(4):519-525.). In spite of a well-developed economic and medical infrastructure, the 

US is highly vulnerable to EIDs and exotic infectious pathogens of animals that jump species 

and emerge in the less-developed areas of Southeast Asia.  Epidemics such as pneumonic plague 

in India in 1994 and the Nipah encephalitis virus outbreak in Malaysia in 1998-1999 threaten to 

spread beyond borders as finally demonstrated by the outbreak of severe acute respiratory 

syndrome (SARS) in 2003 caused by a novel zoonotic corona virus.  Plague and SARS outbreaks 

were wake up calls that both known and newly recognized infectious diseases will continue to 

emerge, and that with today’s rapid transportation and globalization, they may threaten not only 

the public health but also national and international economies.     

 

EIDs have thrived on a combination of demographic, socioeconomic, environmental and 

ecological global trends that have accelerated over the past few decades, including:  

• Unprecedented migration to, and population growth in, the cities of the developing 

world  

• Uncontrolled urbanization  

• Other environmental change (e.g., deforestation, land use and agricultural practices) 

• Changing animal husbandry practices 

• Modern transportation and globalization, with the rapid and massive movement of 

people, animals and commodities (Reviewed in Gubler, D.J., 2009. Vector-borne 

diseases. Rev Sci Tech. 28(2):583-8.) 

 

These global trends were the principal drivers for the dramatic re-emergence of infectious diseases 

in the last two decades of the 20th century, and they are projected to continue into the next century 

(Cohen, M.L. 2000. Nature 406:762-767).  Many diseases that were effectively controlled in the 

1960s (cholera, tuberculosis, typhoid, malaria, dengue/dengue hemorrhagic fever, West Nile fever, 

yellow fever, Japanese encephalitis, plague, etc.) have re-emerged, causing major epidemics and 
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increased morbidity and mortality. In addition, and perhaps more alarming, many newly recognized 

diseases have emerged as major public health problems during this time.  These include AIDS, 

Ebola, Marburg, Lassa, Bolivian, Argentine and Venezuelan hemorrhagic fevers, Nipah 

encephalitis, SARS, avian influenza and a number of other viral, bacterial and protozoal water-, 

food-, rodent- and vector-borne infectious diseases.  Finally, dramatic advances in biotechnology 

combined with socio-political issues have greatly increased the risk of bioterrorism. As we enter the 

21st century, emerging infectious diseases are one of the most important threats to global public 

health and economic security. 

 

To address this threat, we proposed to develop early warning disease detection systems for 

emerging infectious diseases, using advanced technologies to identify newly recognized 

pathogens.  Toward this end, we studied the effect of genetic change on the epidemic potential of 

dengue viruses, the cause of one of the most important epidemic diseases in Asian and American 

tropical countries.  We also accomplished studies on drugs and vaccines for HIV.  The details of 

our accomplishments according to three main tasks is as follows: 

 

Task 1:   Emerging Infectious Diseases:  Develop a pilot, zoonotic disease detection program in 

the Asia Pacific Region. 

Hypothesis: Etiologic agents are present and identifiable with advanced technology for 

most undiagnosed febrile cases in Southeast Asia. 

 

Task 2:  Emerging Infectious Diseases:  Dengue virus (DENV) genetic study. 

 Hypothesis: Dengue emergence potential is affected by characteristics of the virus genome 

that exhibit measurable phenotypic effects in vitro and in mosquitoes. 

 

 Task 3:  HIV/AIDS Protocols: 

a. Development of Molecular Adjuvants for Therapeutic HIV-1 Vaccines. 

Hypothesis: CD40 immunogenic adjuvant will increase the degree of immune response to 

HIV-1 vaccine candidate. 

 

b. Prospective randomized pilot study of the effect of Niaspan ® on endothelial function 
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in HIV-infected subjects with low HDL cholesterol levels. 

Hypothesis: Short-term Niaspan ® treatment will increase flow-mediated vasodilation of 

the brachial artery in HIV-infected subjects. 

 

c. Pilot study identifying acute sero-converters in a High Risk Clinic.   

Hypothesis: Retrospective screening of human samples from a high risk clinic for HIV 

infection will reveal useful patterns particularly with respect to response to HAART 

treatment. 

 

BODY  

This section describes the results of each task made during this project. 

 

Task 1:  Develop a pilot zoonotic disease detection program.  This task necessitated several 

logistical and administrative accomplishments to exchange and manage funds and execute 

the project, as well as institutional protocol approvals involving all three bodies: Vietnam, at 

the UH and at the U.S. Army Medical Command. This task was accomplished and continues 

to provide on-going sources of scientific translational collaboration with UH. 

 

T1.1 Technical objective:  Develop strong working partnerships with selected institutions in 

North Vietnam. 

We developed a working partnership with the primary collaborating institutions in Vietnam, 

the National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology (NIHE) and the Hanoi School of Public 

Health (HSPH).  This included: 

• A seminal trip by Dr. Gubler and team to Vietnam in September 8-18, 2007 to establish 

sites, meet with key personnel, and train personnel. IRB protocols were finalized and sites 

were visited, including Bach Mai Hospital, and Army 103 and 108 in Hanoi. Blood bank 

screening was established. Met with leaders in the Vietnam Health institutions: Professor 

Truong Uyen NINH, Nguyen Tran Hien (Director), Dr. Le Thi Quynh Mai (Head, Avian 

Influenza Dept.), Pham Ngoc Dinh (Vice Director) and Thang Truong at National Institute 

of Hygiene and Epidemiology, NIHE, Bs. Ts. Tran Thuy Hanh, Bach Mai Hospital Director, 

Le Vu ANH (Dean) at Hanoi School of Public Health, HSPH, Dr. Trinh Quan Huan (Vice 
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Minister of Health), Dave Dennis (CDC), and Phil Easterman (East-West Center, Hawaii). 

• Important field sites were established: Bac Mai Hospital in Hanoi, the largest infectious 

disease referral hospital in Vietnam, Long Son Provincial Hospital, Viet Tiep City Hospital 

in Hai Phong, Hoa Binh District Hospital, Cao Bang District Hospital, and My Tho, a city 

70 miles south of Ho Chi Minh City, in collaboration with Institute Pasteur in Ho Chi Minh 

City. These institutions represent both urban and rural sites, including the provinces 

bordering China. 

• IRB approvals were obtained and standard protocols in both English and Vietnamese were 

written, established and implemented. 

• Several training trips by Dr. Thang Truong, NIHE staff scientist, Vietnam to University of 

Hawaii (Sept 2008) and Dr. Bruce Cropp, microbiologist, from UH to Vietnam (Sept 2009). 

• Important joint meetings were held to foster exchange amongst experts from US and 

Vietnam: Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases (NITD) First International 

Symposium on Dengue in Manila, Philippines, Sept 3 – 6, 2009; International 

Conference on Emerging Infectious Diseases, including the 4th Asia Dengue 

Research Network Meeting, Singapore, 8-11 December, 2009. Sponsored by the 

Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School, the Pediatric Dengue Vaccine Initiative and 

Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases.  

• Dr. David Dennis was hired with matching funds from Duke-NUS to take up residence in 

Hanoi, Vietnam to successfully finalize the project and ensure its continuance in the 

future, with Dr. Hien as Vietnam PI. . 

 

T1.2 Technical Objective: Develop an active syndromic disease detection system to monitor the 

pathogens causing disease in humans in both urban and rural Vietnamese environments. 

• Sample collection at the surveillance sites covered a full season and targeted febrile 

patients of unknown etiology. Over 6500 samples were collected. On site (Vietnam) 

diagnostic testing following our standardized protocols were successfully implemented. 

4166 samples were shipped out of Vietnam for further diagnostics and laboratory 

characterization (T1.3).  
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• Under the leadership of Dr. David Dennis, we implemented a pilot syndromic 

surveillance for neurologic manifestations of unknown etiology that is forming the basis 

of additional projects. 

 

T1.3 Technical objective: Identify pathogens causing illness in humans using advanced 

technology and determine risk factors for infection of selected agents.  

• We established approved molecular characterization methods of samples, including off-

site inoculation of unknown, diagnostic samples into mosquitoes and mice in the 

Insectary and BSL3/ABSL3 facilities, respectively.  

• Over 6500 samples from febrile patients in Vietnam and Sri Lanka were collected and 

diagnostic testing implemented in Vietnam. 500 of these samples were collected from 

patients with severe viral pneumonia of unknown etiology. Of the total samples, 4166 were 

then subjected to further testing. Viruses found included dengue virus (DENV) 1, 2, 3, 4, 

Chikungunya virus, seasonal influenza A H1N1, seasonal H3N2, influenza B, Parainfluenza, 

metapneumovirus, and Hantaviruses. Of the 6500 samples tested overall, approximately 3100 

were confirmed negative according to standard diagnostics as well as by multiplex PCR; 

Several (11) of the dengue-positive samples were sequenced to confirm circulation patterns. 

• 100 unknown samples were inoculated into baby mice. Two had been obtained from 

patients with fatal hemorrhagic disease, showed signs of infection.  These have been 

passed in another litter of mice, and one killed all pups in the litter; the other caused the 

mice to be runts, thus confirming a transmissible infectious agent.  The mouse brains 

harvested from these litters were screened by microarray for over 500 human and animal 

pathogens at the Genome Institute of Singapore, with no hits in spite of good positive 

controls, suggesting new pathogens and the need for further testing by deep sequencing. 

• By far a good number of cases proved to be dengue, although they were cryptic by 

standard diagnostic protocols. A highly precise and powerful luminex microsphere 

bead-based assay to detect dengue antibodies in acute and convalescent samples was 

developed in Hawaii. This microsphere-based immunoassay (MIA) was developed and 

validated on field samples from several populations, showing excellent performance in 

detection of specific IgG, IgM and non-structural protein NS1 antibodies to dengue.  
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o 292 field samples were validated for IgG reactivity against standard testing 

methods (PRNTs and the PanBio ELISA) (see Appendix).  

o NS1, a highly conserved and secreted glycoprotein, is particular useful for rapid 

diagnosis of dengue. A panel of 123 serum samples from Singapore was provided 

by Duke-NUS to test using the NS1 MIA assay and validated against commercial 

kits (PanBio Early ELISA, Platelia NS1 assay and NS1 Ag Strip). All samples 

were previously confirmed to be DENV positive by PCR, DNA sequencing and in 

most cases virus isolation.  The NS1 MIA assay worked well when multiplexed 

with the IgG and IgM antibody detection assay.  There were 17 samples that were 

correctly diagnosed as DENV positive based on an NS1 positive result when IgM 

was negative.  In addition, our newly developed NS1 assay was able to pick up 

positive results with early diagnosis for 105/123 (85%) of samples (Appendix). 

o Case study demonstrating the ability of this combined assay approach to 

correctly diagnose a dengue patient: We received a call from Kapiolani Medical 

Center for Women and Children (KMCWC) on Friday June 18, 2010 at 12:00 

P.M., regarding a pediatric patient showing dengue-like symptoms. Dengue 

(DENV) or Chikungunya virus (CHIKV) was suspected.  Sampling handling 

(summarized in figure), and results as follows: 

 The sample was received at 3:00 P.M.  After getting 1 red top tube, serum 

was separated and 140 µL was used for RNA extraction.  We isolated 

RNA, made cDNA, and then ran RT-PCR and results were obtained by 8 

P.M.   

 Concurrently 24 µL of the serum sample was used for MIA assay to test 

for DENV NS1 antigen, and DENV IgM and IgG antibodies.  The sample 

was processed within 3 hr, with results by 6 P.M.  

 For confirmatory testing virus isolation was simultaneously set up with 

results obtained one week later.  

 Our results indicated IgG negative (5 µg/mL IgG) and IgM positive (63.6 

ratio), which was further confirmed by our in-house MAC-ELISA (33.7).  

The sample was PCR negative and virus isolation was negative. 
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 This sample was originally sent by the clinician to Focus Labs for 

diagnosis.  The first result from Focus Labs was an IgM false negative.  

After we obtained an IgM positive result, Focus Labs repeated their test 

and obtained an IgG negative and IgM positive result (IgG IFA 0.35, IgM 

5.66) similar to our results.  

 We completed standard PRNT at a later date and confirmed that the 

patient was infected with DENV-2, which concurred with the outbreak in 

Bali.   

 We received a 

second sample four 

days later on June 

22, 2010.  This 

sample was IgG 

low positive and 

IgM positive. 

 
.  

 
Task 2: Determine the genetic changes correlated with epidemic patterns and their mechanisms of 

fixation in a key emerging infectious disease, dengue virus (DENV).  

 

T2.1 The first objective was to determine the historical patterns of genetic variation relative to 

epidemic behavior in circulation DENV serotypes across multiple populations:   

• South Pacific isolates of DENV-2 from Tahiti, New Caledonia, American Samoa, and Fiji, 

from 1971-73 and Tonga 1974, amounting to 21 isolates, were whole-genome sequenced to 

determine the genetic basis of epidemic attenuation. These viruses caused severe outbreaks 

across the South Pacific islands in the early 1970s before becoming attenuated in Tonga in 

1974, a period of near-silent transmission. Phylogenetic associations indicate that the viruses 

collected in the South Pacific from 1971 to 1974 were the source of a single introduction 

from the Caribbean. The attenuated Tongan strain was distinguished from the outbreak 

strains isolated earlier on the other islands by 2 unique amino acid substitutions in 

premembrane structural gene and non-structural gene NS4A. A subset was further 
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distinguished by unique substitutions in NS2A. Manuscript has been published in Virology 

(Steel et al. 2010) 

• American Samoa isolates of DENV-4 from a large 2008 outbreak have been sequenced for 

whole-genome coverage of 1 isolate and complete non-structural gene NS5 coverage of 8 

isolates, and analyses suggest a unique genotype has been introduced. Manuscript in prep, 

Luo et al. 

• Sri Lanka isolates of DENV-3 from 1982 to 1992 covering a severe epidemic in 1989 

which saw the advent of dengue hemorrhagic fever in this long-standing hyperendemic 

but severe disease-free population: 7 isolates were whole-genome sequenced and indicate 

unique changes in envelope shared by the 1989 and after severe-disease lineage.  

• Puerto Rico: 

o DENV-1 isolates from three major outbreaks between 1977 and 1998 have been 

sequenced for whole-genome coverage of 31 individuals and envelope gene 

coverage for 18 isolates from the greater Caribbean. Outbreak strains cluster into 

distinct groups, indicating lineage turnover associated with epidemics. Long 

divergent branches suggest “evolutionary bursts” underlying outbreak lineages 

that may indicate selective sweeps. Geographic structure within Puerto Rico 

appears nonrandom: Ponce emerges as a significantly distinct geographic group, 

as do the groups San Juan versus non-San Juan, suggesting a role of urban centers 

such as Ponce and San Juan as foci of transmission. Manuscript in prep, Mueller 

et al. 

o DENV-2 from the large 1994 outbreak shows a distinct temporal pattern in 

phylogenetic structure. Monthly isolation data mapped directly on to the 

phylogeny indicate lineage replacement during the epidemic: from June to August 

one clade dominated, and from September to December another, distinct clade 

dominated. Interestingly, the earlier clade persisted into future years. Manuscript 

in prep, Christenbury et al.  

o DENV-3 isolates, including from around the Caribbean:  spanning two decades 

have been sequenced for 13 isolates for structural gene coverage. This data set has 

allowed us to demonstrate the phylogeographic movement of viruses amongst 

countries, particularly between mainlands and islands, and vica versa. Manuscript 
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in prep, Allicock et al. 

o DENV-4 from 1985 to 1995 have been sequenced for 75% coverage of 6 isolates, 

combined analytically with earlier findings to indicate that epidemic cycles are 

leaving a similar pattern in the genome evolution. Manuscript published (Bennett 

et al. 2010 MBE). 

 

T2.2 The second objective was to assess the relative importance of positive selection vs. 

random genetic drift in the ongoing fixation of genetic variation in DENV, and make 

phenotypic inferences based on these substitutions.   

 South Pacific: Selection analyses on the South Pacific isolates do not indicate that 

positive selection has acted to attenuate the Tongan DENV-2 strains.  However, virus 

demographics that echo epidemiologic data except for an unsuspected increase in the 

Tongan outbreak, suggesting higher asymptomatic rates underlie epidemic attenuation 

rather than reduced transmission (Steel et al 2010). 

 A strong statistical signal for selection was not found for either the American Samoa 

2008 outbreak or the Sri Lanka 1989 outbreak. However, tests for selection are low-

powered and do not test for selective sweeps (single, strong fixation events in the 

evolutionary history of a taxon).  

 Puerto Rico:  

o DENV-2 epidemic of 1994 with-epidemic lineage replacement was confirmed by 

BaTS (http://evolve.zps.ox.ac.uk/evolve/BaTS.html).  

o DENV-1 phylogeographic structure, in which urban centers seem to provide foci 

of infection, was also confirmed using BaTS. 

o DENV-4 sequence data recapitulates demographic changes, showing the 

importance of true genetic bottlenecks in shaping lineage turnover by a 

combination of genetic drift and natural selection (Bennett et al 2010).  

o DENV-3: Analyses for demographic changes of DENV of all serotypes in Puerto 

Rico and the surrounding region shows a general decline in DENV2 presumably 

in response to the introduction of DENV3. Manuscript in preparation (Allicock et 

al). 

• Several interesting amino acid mutations that distinguish epidemic strains of dengue 
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viruses were tested for phenotypic effects by infecting with local DENV strains local 

dengue vector Aedes albopictus, taking advantage of our fully functional insectary 

established at the University of Hawaii, Manoa, JA Burns School of Medicine. Over 5900 

mosquitoes were exposed to infectious blood meal, with an average female engorgement 

rate of 85%. Final analyses ongoing. 

 

Task 3. HIV/AIDS Protocols: Adjuvant development; pilot study on therapeutic Niaspan ®; 

identification of acute sero-converters.  

 
T3.1 The first objective was development of molecular adjuvants for therapeutic HIV-1 vaccines. 

 

We developed a recombinant ALVAC virus expressing mouse CD40L and co-

immunizated normal BALB/c mice with this and vCP1452, an ALVAC-based HIV-1 

vaccine candidate. Mice were immunized three times at 2-week intervals by injecting 

100 µl solution containing 107 pfu vCP1452 and 107 pfu CD40L-expressing ALVAC 

or 107 pfu parental ALVAC into the quadriceps of both hind limbs (50 µl/each). 

Parental ALVAC was as a negative control. Six weeks after the last immunization, 

mice were euthanized and spleens were removed and processed into single-cell 

suspension in complete RPMI-1640 medium. HIV-1-specific CTLs have been 

analysized. Co-immunization of mice with CD40L-expressing ALVAC and the 

ALVAC-based vaccine expressing HIV-1 proteins, vCP1452, augmented HIV-1 

specific cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses in terms of frequency, 

polyfunctionality and interleukin (IL)-7 receptor alpha chain (IL-7Ralpha, CD127) 

expression. In addition, CD40L expressed from ALVAC virus could significantly 

augment CD4+ T cell responses against HIV-1 in mice. CD40L expressed from 

ALVAC matured human monocyte-derived dendritic cells (MDDCs) in a tumor 

necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha) independent manner, which underwent less 

apoptosis, and could expand ex vivo Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-specific CTL 

responses from healthy human individuals and ex vivo HIV-1-specific CTL responses 

from HIV-1-infected individuals in the presence or absence of CD4+ T cells. Taken 

together, our results suggest that CD40L incorporation into ALVAC vectors could be 

used as a strategy to enhance HIV-1 vaccine immunogenicity. 
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T3.2 The second objective was to conduct a prospective randomized pilot study of the effect of 

Niaspan ® on endothelial function in HIV.  

• This was a randomized controlled study evaluating endothelial function, measured by 

flow-mediated vasodilation (FMD) of the brachial artery, among HIV-1 infected 

individuals with low high density lipoprotein (HDL) before and after a 12 week treatment 

with extended-release niacin. Subjects randomized to the treatment arm received 

extended-release niacin (Niaspan ®) starting at 500 mg per night and titrated to a 

maximum tolerated dose (not exceeding 1500 mg per night). Subject in the control arm 

received the same follow-up as the treatment arm but were not given extended-release 

niacin and were instructed to not take any supplemental niacin. FMD, lipid parameters, 

insulin sensitivity and C-reactive protein (CRP) were all obtained at baseline and after 

week 12 for both control and treatment arms.  

• Subjects were eligible for the study if they were HIV infected and 18 years of age or 

over. Subjects must have been on stable highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) 6 

months prior to study entry with an HDL less than 40 mg/dL and LDL less than 130 

mg/dL. Subjects were excluded if they had cardiac disease, uncontrolled hypertension, 

pregnancy, and diabetes mellitus. Subjects were ineligible if they were on medication 

known to influence vasodilatation such as nitrates, metformin, pioglitazone, and 

rosiglitazone. Treatment with lipid-lowering drugs within 6 weeks prior to study was also 

not allowed. Subjects who regularly use tobacco products were asked to refrain from 

using these products for at least 8 and preferably 12 hours prior to the FMD procedure. 

• Endothelial function was assessed by FMD. A 12 lead electrocardiogram was monitored 

throughout the study.  Blood pressure was measured with an oscillometric 

sphygmomanometer in the left upper arm prior to the first scan, prior to the 

administration of sublingual nitroglycerin, and then every 5 minutes until it returned to 

baseline. Each study was recorded digitally and sent to the core ultrasound laboratory at 

the Department of Cardiovascular Medicine in the University of Wisconsin at Madison. 

Brachial artery diameters were measured in triplicate with a digital border tracing tool 

(Access Point, Freeland Systems, Westfield, Indiana).  Data obtained from FMD, namely, 

base mean diameter of the brachial artery, maximum FMD, and nitroglycerine FMD 
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(NTGMD) were compared with baseline characteristics and laboratory data given niacin 

treatment. Lipid parameters, C-Reactive protein (CRP), CD4, HIV viral load, and insulin 

sensitivity were obtained on all subjects.  A paired t-test was used to determine 

differences between the control and intervention groups. A two sided probability of 

p<0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. All statistical analyses were 

performed using the JMP statistical program. 

• 87 individuals were screened of which 19 subjects were enrolled and completed their 

study requirements by July, 2009, which included 2 sonograms each for a total of 38 

sonographs. Of the 19 subjects there were 17 males and 2 females, with a median age of 

50 years (age range 28-65). Four were current smokers and 7 were former smokers. By 

history, 5 had dyslipidemia (all diet controlled), 3 had a diagnosis of hypertension (all 

treated with anti-hypertensive medications). The median CD4 count was 493 cells/mm3 

(range 280-1096). All subjects had undetectable HIV viral loads except for 1 subject with 

a viral load of 1,520 copies/mm3. The median CRP level was 0.8 mg/l with a range of 

<0.2 to 6.3. Lipid parameters showed a median HDL of 34.0 mg/dL (range19 to 46), 

median LDL of 115 mg/dL (range 59-165). The median body mass index (BMI) was 25.0 

(range 20.2 to 35.8). The majority of subjects were on an efavirenz based regimen (47%), 

while 42% were on a protease inhibitor (PI) based regimen. Framingham risk scores 

ranged from <1% to 16% with a median of 7%. 

• The median base mean diameter was 0.4500 with a range of 0.3230 and 0.5670. Median 

value of FMD was 4.42%. In comparison to the non-HIV infected population, a FMD of 

7 to10% from the baseline diameter is considered normal (6-10). Eleven subjects had 

FMD values below 5%. Older age, smoking, higher BMI, CRP, protease-inhibitor use, 

lower HDL levels were not associated with lower values for FMD or NTGMD.  

• 69% of subjects had decreased endothelial measurements, consistent with levels 

associated with cardiovascular disease.  

• Effect of Extended Release Niacin (ERN) on FMD: Niacin treatment demonstrated 

improvement in FMD 

• Participants receiving ERN had a median HDL-C (IQR) increase of 3.0 mg/dL (0.75, 5.0) 

compared to -1.0 mg/dL in controls (-6.0, 2.5), p=0.04.  
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• End of study FMD for ERN was significantly different from controls after adjusting for 

baseline differences in FMD and HDL-C, 6.36% (95%CI: 4.85, 7.87) and 2.73% (95%CI: 

0.95, 4.51) respectively, p=0.048 (Chow et al. 2010). 

 

T3.3 The third objective was to conduct a pilot study Identifying Acute Sero-converters in a 

High Risk Clinic. 

We took advantage of stored, previously collected blood samples from a high risk clinic 

in Thailand to identify acute sero-converters to HIV. Below are the significant results. 

• 6426 stored samples at the Thai Red Cross Anonymous Clinic between March 2006 and 

Sept. 2007 were screened for acute HIV infection by: 

– pooled nucleic acid testing (NAT) of 4th-generation enzyme immunoassay (EIA): 

5402 samples were negative, 1024 samples were positive. 

– subsequent 1st generation EIA testing of 4th generation EIA positive samples 

(n=1024).  

–  

• Eleven acute HIV infected subjects were identified by pooled NAT (n=7) and serial EIA 

(n=4).   

– Mean age 28 years; 9 were male; and 60% were men who have sex with men (MSM). 

– Median HIV RNA was 99,601 copies/ml (log10 VL = 5.00).   

– Eight samples could be genotyped: 6 CRF01_AE, 1 subtype B, 1 CRF01_AE/B 

recombinant.   

– No resistance to antiretroviral therapy was found.  

• Thus acute HIV infection can be identified using pooled NAT and sequential EIA in a 

Thai high risk cohort with a prevalence of 20.3 per 10,000 persons at risk (95% CI, 10.1-

36.4). 

• This gave us an estimated HIV incidence of 2.7 per 100 person-years (95% CI, 2.2-4.3). 

Ananworanich et al. 2008. J Acquir Immune Defic Syndr. 2008 Oct 1;49(2):151-5. 

 

KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
The following bulletized list of accomplishments offer a quick look at what was gained as a result 
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of this study: 
 
Task 1 

• A major collaborative research endeavor between Vietnam and the United States was 

established and carried out to conduct ongoing country-wide syndromic surveillance of 

febrile cases of unknown causes in a rigorous manner, such that data could be used to study 

patterns of emerging infectious diseases. This collaborative project involved extensive 

training and development of local infrastructure and expertise. Over 6500 samples were 

screened, involving standard and new technologies. One of these technologies, the 

microsphere immunoassay (MIA), was developed in Hawaii as a powerful diagnostic tool 

tested on many of these samples. 3100 samples were confirmed negative. Of the confirmed 

positives dengue virus (DENV) 1, 2, 3, 4, Chikungunya virus, seasonal influenza A H1N1, 

seasonal H3N2, influenza B, Parainfluenza, metapneumovirus, and Hantaviruses were 

found. In addition, several unknown pathogens are suspected and are undergoing testing. 

This project has successfully established a high quality febrile illness surveillance system by 

partnering with local officials and expertise, in a country that could represent a major source 

of infectious disease emergence in the US. 

Task 2 

• Dengue viruses are one of the important emerging infectious diseases plaguing Vietnam and 

Southeast Asia in general, and also, more recently, the US. Our comparative approach to 

understand the evolutionary drivers of emergent epidemic strains has revealed that changes 

in nonstructural genes NS2A, NS4A, and structural gene prM, are potentially critical. In 

addition, signatures of adaptive change that are correlated with disease severity include 

accelerated rates suggestive of strong natural selection. Testing emergent strains in 

mosquitoes promises to indicate the exact mechanisms of selection driving these nonrandom 

emergent strains. 

Task 3 
• The development of a molecular adjuvant (recombinant ALVAC virus expressing mouse 

CD40L) for therapeutic HIV-1 vaccines was successful, boosting immunogenicity when 

used in BALB/c mice co-immunized vCP1452, an ALVAC-based HIV-1 vaccine 

candidate. The adjuvant augmented HIV-1 specific cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) 

responses in mice and increased IL-7 receptor expression that could similarly augment 
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CD4+ T cell responses to infection. In vitro, CD40L expressed from ALVAC in matured 

human monocyte-derived dendritic cells in a tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha) 

independent manner, underwent less apoptosis, and could expand ex vivo Epstein-Barr 

virus (EBV)-specific CTL responses from healthy human individuals and ex vivo HIV-1-

specific CTL responses from HIV-1-infected individuals in the presence or absence of 

CD4+ T cells. Together, these results show that CD40L incorporation into ALVAC 

vectors could be used as an adjuvant to enhance HIV-1 vaccine immunogenicity (Liu et 

al. 2008. Vaccine 26:4062-72). 

• The pilot study on the effect of extended release Niaspan® on endothelial function in 

HIV-infected subjects demonstrated that endothelial dysfunction is common in HIV 

infected patients. Sixty nine percent of subjects had decreased endothelial measurements, 

consistent with levels associated with cardiovascular disease. The subjects had no 

underlying cardiac history and relatively low risk factors for CAD. We showed that the 

short-term use of extended release niacin significantly improves flow-mediated 

vasodilation (FMD) and hence endothelial function of the brachial artery (Chow et al. 

2010). These data provided the basis of an NHLBI R21 grant submission under Dr. Chow 

in January 2010 to study Autonomic Function and Cardiovascular Disease in HIV 

Infection. 

• The pilot study from a high risk HIV clinic in Thailand found that acute HIV infection 

can be identified using pooled NAT and sequential EIA in a Thai high risk cohort with a 

prevalence of 20.3 per 10,000 persons at risk (95% CI, 10.1-36.4), and an estimated HIV 

incidence of 2.7 per 100 person-years (95% CI, 2.2-4.3). Ananworanich et al. 2008. J 

Acquir Immune Defic Syndr. 2008 Oct 1;49(2):151-5. This project was leveraged into 

additional funding, including a NeuroAIDS R21. 

 

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES 

• Protocols, IRBs were established and approved in Vietnam and the US for syndromic 

disease surveillance. Research infrastructure and training were put in place. 

• A new diagnostic assay for dengue was established with improved sensitivity and 

specificity that should increase the diagnostic window and improve health outcomes by 

enabling more accurate and timely treatment. 
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• Over 6500 cases were screened. Several pathogens were identified, including over 40 

whole genomes interrogated. 

• An indicator of emergent strains of dengue viruses were identified as those exhibiting 

accelerated rates of genetic change at the amino acid level relative to neutrality. 

• An insectary was established to identify emergent phenotypes. 

• A molecular adjuvant was developed and tested in mice that boost immunogenicity of 

HIV-1 vaccine candidates. 

• A new treatment, extended release niacin, for endothelial disfunction in HIV-1 patients 

was tested and found effective. 

• High throughput screening methods based on pooling samples, for HIV-1 screening, were 

tested and found to be effective at a high-risk clinic. 

• Other reportable outcomes include the following Publications and meetings: 
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Yu Q., Shikuma C., Shiramizu B., Yewdell J., Moss B., Hu N. A Potentially Negative Impact of 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

Task 1. Vietnam’s National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology (NIHE) and the Hanoi School of 

Public Health (HSPH) are valuable research collaborators and together with UH significant research 

capacity has been developed in both places to identify febrile illnesses of unknown etiology. These 

research innovations include improved field surveillance and advanced sample identification at 

reference labs, and a novel and powerful microsphere-based immunoassay for improved dengue 

diagnostics. 

Task 2. We have confirmed the importance of DENV virus genotype and its adaptive response in 

evolutionary time as a factor in DENV emergence.  We have also revealed through advanced 

bioinformatics techniques that DENV experiences severe genetic bottlenecks that serve to reshuffle 

the deck, so to speak, of variation upon which selection acts, results in different evolutionary 

trajectories from population to population. Confirmation of the genetic basis of disease emergence 

and the role that adaptation of the pathogen may play has significant repercussions with respect to 

actionable decisions in the control of infectious diseases.  With respect to dengue, alternative 

hypotheses for its emergence dictate different responses, from vaccination to mosquito control.  

Partnered with the power of genomics to detect adaptive strains and the parameters they are 

responding to (e.g., the genes that are evolving), control efforts could be empowered with greater 

effectiveness, targeting specific rapidly evolving populations. Adaptive virus strains are undergoing 

further phenotyping. 

Task 3.1. We have generated recombinant ALVAC viruses expressing mouse CD40L and HIV-1 

gag antigen, respectively. Augmented cytotoxic lymphocite responses and CD4+ T cell responses 

against HIV-1 in mice, and reaction in human monocyte-derived dendritic cells suggest that CD40L 

incorporation into ALVAC vectors could be used as a strategy to enhance HIV-1 vaccine 

immunogenicity. 

Task 3.2. This pilot study demonstrated that endothelial dysfunction is common in HIV infected 

patients. The short-term use of extended release niacin can significantly improve endothelial 

function as measured by FMD in virologically stable HIV infected patients. 

Task 3.1. We showed that high-throughput screening for HIV-1 in historical samples is both 
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effective and informative. 

 

Appendices: 

 
Task 1:  
Appendix I:  Institutional Review Board (IRB) exemption from the U.S. Army, the University 

of Hawaii and from NIHE. 
 
Appendix II:  Detailed protocol including type of clinical samples to be taken, processing, 

transportation to NIHE in Hanoi, record keeping system, laboratory testing, case 
investigation forms, time lines for initiating phase II, inclusion and exclusion 
criteria, data storage, information technology and exchange, intellectual property 
rights issues and informed consent/forms. 

 
Appendix III:  Biosafety authorizations from the UH Institutional Biosafety Committee. 
Appendix IV:  Protocol translated to Vietnamese. 
Appendix V:  Agreements between the UH and NIHE through August 15, 2009. 
Appendix VI:  Trip Reports to Vietnam. 
 
Task 2: 
Appendix VII: Microsphere Immunofluorescent Assay (MIA) results. 
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observations are recorded in such a manner that individual human subjects cannot be identified, either 
directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects; or 

(ii) The observations, even if disclosed outside the research, could not reasonably place the subject at risk 
of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the subject's financial standing, employability, or 
reputation. 
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Brief description of proposed research: 

In the past 15 years, there have been several regional or global epidemics that have for the first time, affected the global economy. Each of these epidemics, (plague in India, 1994, Avian influenza in Hong Kong, 1997, Nipah encephalitis in Malaysia, 1999, SARS IN China, 2002-2003, and Avian influenza, Southeast Asia, 2003-2007), have been caused by a zoonotic pathogen originating in Asia, and have had a progressively larger impact on the global economy. Our hypothesis is that there will be more of these regional/global epidemics because of globalization. Moreover, because of demographic, societal, economic and cultural factors, they will likely originate in Asia and be caused by zoonotic pathogens. By developing an effective early warning disease detection program in Asia, both known pathogens that cause human disease and currently unknown zoonotic pathogens that may have epidemic potential can be identified and controlled before major epidemic spread begins. 

Specific Aim: Develop a pilot, collaborative zoonotic disease detection program in the Asia-Pacific Region. 

Hypotheses: 
1. Zoonotic viruses with epidemic potential can be identified and controlled before major epidemic spread begins. 
2. A pilot, zoonotic disease detection program can be established between APITMID and collaborating institutions in Viet Nam that will identifY both previously recognized and new pathogens with epidemic potential. 

Objectives 
1. 

2. 
3. 

Develop an active early warning syndromic disease detection system to monitor the infectious pathogens causing disease in humans in both urban and rural environments of northern VietNam 
Use the latest laboratory technology to identifY the pathogens causing febrile illness in humans. 
Develop an information technology system that will allow real time communication and data exchange among the collaborating institutions. 

In the country of interest, appropriate clinical samples will be collected in a sentinel surveillance system from patients who visit selected hospitals, clinics or private physicians for laboratory diagnosis using routine available laboratory diagnostic tests. Clinical samples from patients whose illness has an unknown etiology will be sent to.APITMID in Honolulu for pathogen discovery with diagnostic testing that uses the latest technology, including immunohistochemistry, microarray, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), serology and isolation. 

Clinical samples will be taken from patients seeking medical care at the sentinel sites for fever associated illness with emphasis on the following types of illness: 

I. Viral syndrome 
2. Acute respiratory illness 
3. Dengue fever-like illness 
4. Fever with or followed by hemorrhagic diathesis 
5. Fever with offollowed by neurologic disease 
6. Viral prodrome followed by a fatal outcome 

This surveillance effort does not select for any particular patients but will use samples from patients who are going through routine procedures used at their clinic to provide clinical samples for analysis. 
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Appendix II:  Detailed protocol including type of clinical samples to be taken, processing, 
transportation to NIHE in Hanoi, record keeping system, laboratory testing, case 
investigation forms, time lines for initiating phase II, inclusion and exclusion criteria, 
data storage, information technology and exchange, intellectual property rights issues 
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VietNam Collaborative Research &Training Program Using Advanced 
Technologies to Detect Emerging Infectious Diseases of Southeast Asia 

I. Introduction 

Background and Significance: 
Infectious diseases have been the leading cause of morbidity and mortality throughout history. With 
the advent of antibiotics and other new drugs, vaccines, insecticides and a better understanding of 
public health, however, infectious diseases were effectively controlled in most parts of the world by 
the 1960's.0 l Unfortunately, complacency and a redirection of resources to other competing public 
health priorities in the 1970s and 1980s led to a deterioration of the infectious disease infrastructure. 
This combined with powerful global trends in the past 30 years, e.g.: 

• Unprecedented migration to, and population growth in, the cities of the developing world 
• Uncontrolled urbanization 
• Environmental change (deforestation, land and agricultural practices) 
• Changing animal husbandry practices 
• Other demographic and societal changes 
• Modem transportation 
• Globalization and the rapid and massive movement of people, animals and commodities 

have contributed to a dramatic global re-emergence of epidemic infectious diseases in the last two 
decades of the 20th century.0 ·2l Many diseases that were effectively controlled in the 1960's 
(cholera, tuberculosis, typhoid, malaria, dengue/dengue hemorrhagic fever, West Nile fever, yellow 
fever, Japanese encephalitis, plague, etc.) have re-emerged, causing major epidemics and increased 
morbidity and mortality. In addition, and perhaps more alarming, many newly recognized diseases 
have emerged as major public health problems during this time. These include AIDS, Ebola, 
Marburg, Lassa, Bolivian, Argentine and Venezuelan hemorrhagic fevers, Nipah encephalitis, SARS, 
avian influenza and a number of other viral, bacterial, and protozoal water-, food- and vector-borne 
infectious diseases. Finally, dramatic advances in biotechnology combined with socio-political issues 
have greatly increased the risk of deliberate release of biological agents. As we enter the 21st 
century, infectious diseases remain the most important cause of morbidity and mortality in the world. (3,4,5,6,9) 

The majority of infectious disease epidemics in the past remained localized in the areas where they 
occurred naturally. However, because of the global trends mentioned above, the world has 
experienced several global public health emergencies in the past 25 years. The etiologic agents could 
have been contained at their point of origin had adequate laboratory-based disease detection and 
response systems been in place. These include in chronological order: 

• The HIV/AIDS pandemic, 1980's- present 
• The pneumonic plague epidemic, India, 1994 
• The H5Nl avian influenza epidemic, Hong Kong, 1997 
• The Nipah encephalitis epidemic, Malaysia, 1998-1999 
• The SARS epidemic, China, 2002-2003 
• The H5Nl avian influenza panzootic, 2003- present 
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Only the 1997 Hong Kong avian influenza epidemic was contained before it spread. Of interest is 

that all of these epidemics were caused by zoonotic disease agents (pathogens of animals that jumped 

species to humans). More important is that with the exception of HIV I AIDS, all of these global 

public health emergencies have occurred in the past 15 years, have originated in Asia, and all have 

h d . . 1 . . h I b l (I ~ 4 7 8 9) 
a an mcreasmg y negative Impact on t ego a economy. ·-· · · · 

It is anticipated that the majority of infectious disease epidemics that have the potential to spread 

globally in the next 20 years will also be zoonoses that originate in Asia.(2) The rationale for this is 

that most of the world's population growth has occurred in the cities of Asia in the past 25 years, and 

the UN projects this trend will continue for the next 20 years. Of 57 megacities with populations of 5 

million or more in 2000, 30 were in Asia. Many of these cities are populated by new immigrants 

from rural areas who bring their rural life style with them to the city, increasing the probability that 

exotic zoonotic disease agents will infect humans in a setting where epidemic transmission is 

facilitated by crowding, inadequate housing, water, sewer and waste management systems. All of 

these cities have modem international airports, and the dramatic economic growth in many Asian 

countries, combined with globalization and increased trade, increase the probability of infectious 

diseases spreading from AsiaYl 

2. Goal 

The goal of this Collaborative Research Program is to develop centers of excellence for research and 

training on emerging infectious diseases of the Asia Pacific region in VietNam, Hawaii and 

Singapore, and to use these centers to develop early warning infectious disease detection systems as 

well as to drive basic, field, and translational research. 

Hypothesis: 
Pathogens with epidemic potential can be detected, identified and controlled before major epidemic 

spread begins by using new advanced diagnostic technologies. 

3. Specific Aims 

Specific Aims: 
a) Develop an active, early warning syndromic disease detection system to monitor the 

infectious pathogens causing disease in humans in both urban and rural environments of 

northern VietNam, Hawaii, and Singapore. 

b) Investigate the ecology/epidemiology of pathogens in VietNam that are considered to have 

epidemic potential, identifying natural hosts, and risk factors for transmission to facilitate 

development of prevention and treatment modalities 

c) Use a combination of classical and novel diagnostic methods to identify pathogens causing 

acute febrile illness in humans. 
d) Develop an information technology system that will allow real time communication and data 

exchange among the collaborating institutions and global surveillance programs. 

e) Develop programs to build laboratory and epidemiologic capacity, including technology 

transfer and bidirectional training programs that will serve the needs of VietNam, Singapore, 

and Hawaii 
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4. Preliminary Results 

Active, laboratory-based disease detection systems that can provide early warning for epidemics of 
exotic diseases are desperately needed in most countries of Southeast Asia. The recent Nipah 
encephalitis, SARS, and avian influenza epidemics underscore the region's public health and 
economic vulnerability to the emergence of new pathogens. While we have no preliminary research 
results, it is well known that the majority of infections in Viet Nam and other countries in the region 
are of unknown etiology. The emergence ofNipah encephalitis and SARS demonstrate that some of 
these pathogens have significant epidemic potential. With appropriate early warning surveillance 
systems in place, these types of epidemics can be detected and contained before they spread too 
widely. 

The approach will be to develop state of the art basic, field, and translational research capacity with a 
focus on zoonotic pathogens of Asia and the Pacific. At the heart of the program will be the field 
research center in VietNam which will develop the early warning disease detection system in Viet 
Nam, as well as conduct basic, field and translational research in settings where important infectious 
diseases occur naturally. Thus, this will form the foundation for a graduate training program that will 
train Vietnamese, Singaporean, and American students and scientists. This field center will be a rich 
source of research materials to drive pathogen discovery, diagnostic test, drug, and vaccine 
development for pathogens that have epidemic potential. This program will also be used to help 
build a strong biotechnology industry in the partner countries by facilitating partnerships among 
industry, academic and government institutions to translate basic research ideas from the bench to 
licensed products that can lessen the impact of emerging infectious diseases. 

5. Research Design and Methods 

Study Design: 
This project will be carried out in three phases. Phase I will involve setting up the active disease 
detection systems. This phase has received IRB exemption status from NIHE, HSPH and the 
University of Hawaii, and can proceed without delay. Phase II will involve building laboratory and 
epidemiologic capacity, transferring the latest diagnostic and information technology, and conducting 
field epidemiologic and ecologic follow up investigations of pathogens that are considered to have 
epidemic potential. Phase II will only be implemented after phase I has been successfully 
implemented, and after full IRB approval has been obtained. Phase III will be a consolidation and 
maintenance phase, building on the progress achieved in Phase II to refme the early warning disease 
detection and response systems. Technology transfer will continue, and prevention and control 
strategies will be developed for those pathogens with epidemic potential. All three phases will 
involve training and capacity building in VietNam. 

In Phase I, a syndromic surveillance system will be established to monitor febrile illness caused by 
infectious agents in North VietNam. Tentative sentinel surveillance sites include Bach Mai Hospital, 
Hanoi, Long Son Provincial Hospital, Viet Tiep City Hospital in HaiPhong, Hoa Binh District 
Hospital and Cao Bang District Hospital. In addition, selected health clinics, and private physicians 
will be used as sentinel sites in both urban and rural areas. Clinical samples will be taken from 
patients seeking medical care for fever associated illness at the sentinel sites. Emphasis will be given 
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to enrollment of patients with undifferentiated febrile illness occurring at an increased frequency 

suggestive of an outbreak and those with the following syndromes: 

a) Acute respiratory illness/pneumonia 
b) Fever with or followed by hemorrhagic diathesis 
c) Fever with or followed by neurologic disease 
d) Unexplained death or critical illness of probable infectious etiology 

This system will require BSL-2 and BSL-3/ABSL-3 laboratories that can support the pathogen 

discovery program in Viet Nam, since many of the pathogens of public health and economic 

importance are classified by WHO and other international health agencies as level 3 pathogens. 

Moreover, many of the newly recognized pathogens that will be discovered in this program will 

likely be level-3 agents, and BSL-3 laboratories will be required for the safety of the technical staff. 

Phases II and III will have full IRB approval. As such, the patient, clinical information and the 

sample will be linked to facilitate rapid and effective follow up. When a pathogen is considered to 

have important biological properties that may give it increased epidemic potential, a team will be 

assembled to conduct immediate field investigations. Depending on the pathogen and what is known 

about it, the field investigation team will be made up of scientists/physicians from VietNam, 

Singapore and Hawaii, and consist of epidemiologists, entomologists, laboratorians, behavioral 

scientists, vertebrate zoologists and others as needed. This team will conduct studies to determine the 

public health importance of the pathogen, including mode of transmission and identify possible 

intervention strategies for prevention and control. Every effort will be made to isolate the organism 

from natural hosts and to collect other materials that can be used to develop diagnostic assays, and if 

reasonable, develop new drugs and vaccines. 

Implementation Timeline: 
Phase I 2008 
Phase II 
Phase III 

2009 (upon completion of Phase I) 
2010 

Study Methods: 
Depending on the laboratory capacity at NIHE and whether an epidemic is occurring, only a sample 

of the patients with undifferentiated febrile illness, acute respiratory illness and dengue-fever like 

illness will be taken. In general, 5 to 10 cases of each of these three syndrome types will be sampled 

per sentinel site each week. In addition, all patients with pneumonia, hemorrhagic manifestations, 

neurologic disease or with a fatal outcome associated with an infectious etiology who present to the 

sentinel sites will be sampled. This surveillance will continue throughout the entire year, unless there 

is an epidemic, at which time surveillance criteria will be modified according to the type of epidemic. 

A Case Investigation Form (CIF) will be filled out on each patient, identifying which of the clinical 

syndromes noted above are suspected and briefly summarizing the clinical history, presentation and 

basic epidemiologic information. The CIF is attached as Appendix A. Clinical laboratory tests will 

be ordered as appropriate and the results recorded on the CIF by a nurse. Appropriate clinical samples 

(blood, throat washing/swab, cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) or tissue, depending on the syndrome) will 

be collected from patients, and stored in a refrigerator, freezer or a liquid nitrogen refrigerator, 
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depending on the site. Blood samples will be collected from all patients in 5.0 ml Red Top tubes, 
using a vacutainer, the sera separated from the clot and placed in a sterile tube for storage. All 
hospitalized patients will have blood samples drawn on admission and discharge to hospital. The CSF 
will be taken opportunistically, mostly from patients presenting with aseptic meningitis or 
encephalitis by lumbar puncture. Throat swabs and throat washings will be taken using commercially 
available collection materials. Tissues and heart blood will be taken opportunistically from patients 
who die, via autopsy or biopsy. Tissue samples will generally be stored in 10% formalin unless 
circumstances allow storage frozen at -70°C or in liquid nitrogen. 

Briefly, all clinical samples will be processed as outlined in Figure 1. In Phases II and III, but not 
Phase I, the samples will be labeled with a number that allows them to be linked back to the patient 
and the home address for easy follow up. Using wet ice or ice packs, clinical samples will be shipped 
to NIHE on a weekly basis via courier where they will be divided into two aliquots; one aliquot will 
be stored for future studies at the reference laboratories; the other aliquot will be used for initial 
testing at various laboratories in NIHE for known diseases of public health importance, including, but 
not limited to dengue, West Nile, Japanese encephalitis, chikungunya, sindbis, hantaviruses, nipah 
virus, enteroviruses, influenza and other respiratory viruses, hepatitis B & C, typhoid, leptospirosis 
and rickettsia. Samples that require further study will be shipped to UH-APITMID or to Duke-NUS 
GMS, in accordance with international shipping regulations. 

Figure 1. Algorithm for Collecting and Processing Clinical Samples at NIHE 
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The initial laboratory diagnostic testing will be conducted at NIHE using available laboratory 
diagnostic tests. In general, and depending on the suspected etiology, both serologic and 
virologic/bacteriologic/parasitological testing will be conducted. Serologic tests will include IgM 
and lgG ELISA, and neutralization tests. Virologic tests will include RT-PCR, virus isolation and 
immunohistochemistry as appropriate. Bacteriology and parasitological tests will be conducted based 
on clinical diagnosis. If the disease agent is identified as a known pathogen, e.g., dengue, influenza, 
Japanese encephalitis, malaria, leptospirosis, rickettsia, etc., follow-up epidemiologic and ecologic 
investigations will be initiated as appropriate by scientists from HSPH, NIHE, UH-APITMID, and 
Duke-NUS GMS after IRB clearance is obtained. 

Clinical samples from patients whose illness has an unknown etiology will be sent to UH-APITMID 
or to Duke-NUS GMS in Singapore for pathogen discovery by Vietnamese, American and 
Singaporean scientists. Diagnostic testing using the latest technology, including genome and protein 
microarray analysis, Triangulation Identification for Genetic Evaluation of Risks (TIGER), 
immunohistochemistry, RT-PCR and isolation, will be conducted on each sample.< 10

•
11

•
12

J 

Unidentified agents will be sequenced and compared to other closely related microbial and viral 
agents. If they are new to science, they will be named and the work published in the peer reviewed 
journals with Vietnamese authors playing prominent roles. 

In Phases II and III, newly recognized agents will be the focus of intensified surveillance and 
investigation in an attempt to isolate and characterize the agent in nature. Field investigation will be 
initiated by HSPH, NIHE, UH-APITMID and Duke-NUS GMS, after appropriate IRB approval, to 
identify natural hosts, mode of transmission, and importance to human health and to understand the 
basic ecology of the disease agent. Newly recognized microbial agents considered to have epidemic 
potential will also be the focus of basic research to develop immunogens that can be used in 
diagnostic tests for disease detection, or as potential candidate vaccines. Genome sequencing using 
advanced technology will be done at UH-APITMID or at the Genome Institute of Singapore by 
Vietnamese, American and Singapore scientists. Information will be shared with Vietnamese 
government agencies, as well as with U.S., Singapore and international health agencies such as 
WHO. Publication of results will be in peer reviewed journals with Vietnamese scientists playing 
prominent roles. 

Subject Identification and Recruitment: 
In Phases II and III IRB and consent will be obtained from patients or their representative prior to 
admission to the study. A draft consent form is presented in Appendix B. 

Inclusion Criteria 
Patients ::=: 2 years of age presenting to hospital outpatient clinic, public health clinic or emergency 
will have their temperature measured and will be offered referral to study investigators following 
routine clinical evaluation if they are febrile (temperature::=: 38°C tympanic or axillary, or::=: 38.5 oc 
oral). Patients admitted to the medical or the pediatric wards and found to have fever within 48 hours 
of admission will also be eligible and offered the opportunity to learn more about the study from 
study investigators. A history of febrile illness is not sufficient for inclusion. We aim to recruit 500-
750 children _:s14 y.o. and 500-750 adolescents and adults> 14 y.o. during 2008. See Figure 2. Subject 

Identification and Recruitment. 
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Exclusion Criteria 
Patients currently hospitalized for >48 hours, patients who have been hospitalized or who have had 
surgery in the previous 7 days, and patients who are unable or unwilling to give consent for 
participation in both initial and convalescent evaluation. 

Figure 2. Subject Identification and Recruitment 

Clinical evaluation, Included: 
temperature taken, Patient with fever.:: 38°C upon Convalescent serology referred to study if f-+ admission or within 48 hrs. and f-+ and clinical study follow-up interested and febrile .:: consent(+ assent if appropriate) 
38°C obtained 

• Excluded: 
1 ) Not febrile Refusal or loss to follow-up 2) Hospitalization or surgery within 7d I 
3) Unwilling to give consent 

Clinical Procedures, Treatment, and Monitoring: 

Clinical Activities 
Patients will receive routine clinical evaluation including physical exam and blood work from their 
routine care providers. Febrile patients will then be asked if they are interested in learning more 
about the fever study. Those interested will be referred to "pre-intern" study personnel (recently 
qualified physicians or nurses hired by, trained and supervised by senior study investigators). The 
study will be explained and participation offered. 

Research Activities 
A brief epidemiologic and clinical history and physical examination will be recorded on a 
standardized form after consent and assent is obtained. Study participants will then be referred to 
skilled care investigation phlebotomists (hired and trained by senior study investigators), who will 
obtain blood or other clinical samples for tests requested by the clinician and for study procedures in 
addition to sufficient blood for tests ordered by the clinician but not part of the study. Ten to 40 ml 
of venous blood will be drawn for complete blood count, biochemical tests (ALT, AST, Total 
bilirubin, creatinine), viral isolation, serology, PCR, peripheral blood smear, and aerobic blood 
culture [up to 10 ml (2 tsp) for 2-5 year olds, 15 ml ( 1 tablespoon) for > 5-10 year olds, 20 ml (1 113 
tablespoons) for> 10-15 year olds, and 40 ml (2 2/3 tablespoons) for 2:_15 year olds]. All patients 
will undergo diagnostic testing for numerous infectious pathogens but not for HIV. HIV testing will 
be limited to adults (2:. 18 years) who give consent for HIV testing. Patients unwilling to give consent 
for HIV testing are still eligible for the study. Routine tests requested by the clinicians will not be 
duplicated. 
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Study participants will be requested to come for clinical and serologic follow-up at 2 weeks post 

onset of illness; telephone and written reminders will be used to assist in follow-up. Full 

convalescent serologies (repeat IgM and IgG) will be done only on patients whose initial febrile 

illness remains enigmatic on follow-up. Confirmatory serology will be done if locally-available and 

reported acute serology provided a presumptive diagnosis. Participants unable to return to hospital 

for follow-up will be visited at a more convenient location (e.g.-home) if possible. Results of all 

tests requested by the provider will be provided per routine; additionally, results of study blood 

culture and biochemical tests will be provided to patient's provider as soon as available (12-24 hrs, 

final blood culture result at 5 days). If the patient is found to be HIV positive the local STD 

campaign will be notified, will inform patients and take over care and counseling. 

Risk/Benefit Assessment: 

Risks: 
The risks of participating in this research study should be minimal and include the following: 

• the insertion of the needle may cause temporary discomfort 

• a bruise may form at the point where the needle enters the vein 

• in rare cases, infection or fainting may occur 

Benefits: 
• Some, but not all, of the blood test results drawn for the purposes of the research study will be 

known by your doctor and may aid his/her decision of how to treat you. 

• If you take part in this study, you may help others in the future who develop an illness with 

fever in VietNam by allowing health care professionals to better understand the causes of 

disease and the use of laboratory tests for disease with fever. 

Ethical Considerations: 

Subject Compensation 
Compensation in the order of current VND equivalent to USD $3.00 will be provided to cover 

transport and time lost from work. All study procedures will be provided free of charge. Participants 

will be told that they may leave the study at any time. 

Subject Competency 
Parental consent will be sought for patients 2-18 years of age and additionally assent from those 12-

18 years. Patients 2: 18 years of age will give their own consent. See Appendix B: Draft Consent 

Form. Written consent or thumbprint (if illiterate) will be obtained. Pre-interns (recently graduated 

medical students) or nurses with experience will obtain consent and perform study procedures under 

direct supervision of our local site PI, who will also do initial training with them. Demonstrators 

(recently graduated medical students/ pre-interns) with pediatric experience will obtain consent and 

perform study procedures under direct supervision of our local site PI, who will also do initial 

training with them. 

Ethical approval will be sought from NIHE, HSPH, UH, Duke University, and Duke-NUS GMS. 
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Costs to the Subject 
There will be no costs to the patients for participation in this study. Patients will receive small 
compensation, as indicated above, to reimburse for any time lost from work and/or bus fare. 

Logistics and Training 
All sentinel sites used in the active surveillance system (Bach Mai Hospital, Hanoi, Lang Son 
Provincial Hospital, Viet Tiep City Hospital in Hai Phong, Hoa Binh District Hospital and Cao Bang 
District Hospital) will be provided with vacutainer tubes for blood collection, materials required for 
serum separation, storage refrigerators and/or freezers as necessary and shipping boxes. All 
consumable supplies will be disposable sterile plastic. Case investigation forms, labels and office 
supplies will be provided as necessary. 

A nurse at each site will be trained to collect and process the clinical samples according to the 
protocol. That person will also be trained to collect required clinical and epidemiologic information 
on the patient to fill out the case investigation forms and to label the clinical samples according to 
protocol. Finally, this individual will be trained to explain the study to the patient or the patient's 
representative, and to obtain informed consent if appropriate. 

Detailed protocols will be drafted for each of the procedures to be carried out. Field staff will be 
compensated according to Vietnamese pay scales determined by collaborators at NIHE. 

Data Analysis and Monitoring 
Data will be prospectively collected on the CIF (Appendix A). Data will be double entered into Epi 
Info™ on site in Hanoi, VietNam. 

We will calculate the point prevalence and 95% confidence intervals for infectious causes of fever 
identified in this cohort. We will calculate odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for associations 
between specific infections and patient characteristics, epidemiologic exposures, and physical 
symptoms and signs by exact methods and, when feasible, by multivariable logistic regression. We 
will compare the relative yield of diagnostic tests (paired sera vs. PCR by McNemar's chi-squared 
test). 

Data Storage and Confidentiality 
All patients will be identified by a unique study ID number. The only link to the patients' identifying 
information will be a face sheet that remains at the local study site; all other data, including blood 
samples and questionnaires will be identified only by the unique study ID number. These will be 
stored in a locked cabinet which will only be accessible to the study personnel. This information will 
be used to facilitate contacting patients with laboratory results and to assist clinical follow-up. 

Some of each patient's blood sample will be tested locally at NIHE; these tests will be made available 
to the patient's doctors to improve their care. 

The rest of each patient's blood sample will be sent to the reference laboratories (UH and Duke-NUS 
GMS) in the United States and Singapore, respectively, to conduct tests that are not currently 
available in VietNam (see above) to determine the etiology of febrile illness. Since these tests take 
time and the results are not yet fully understood, these results will not be available for patient care. 
These clinical samples will be retained by the study team until testing is complete or until they are 
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completely depleted, so that the best tests for rapid diagnosis of pathogens (organisms) causing fever 
in VietNam can continue to be evaluated. Patients are free to notify the principal investigator in 
writing if they would like to withdraw their data and blood samples from this research at any time. 
No human DNA testing will be performed. 

A major goal of this collaboration is to upgrade laboratory and epidemiologic capacity in VietNam. 
Commensurate with this goal, the investigators intend to perform as many studies on site as possible 
with the intention of achieving a sustainable program. Routine bacterial and serological studies will 
account for the majority of the studies done on site. The sites are listed in order of preference above. 

Information Technology and Exchange 
The latest information technology (IT) will be set up to link the reference centers with the 
Vietnamese sites. Data entry and analysis will thus be shared among the sites and participating 
scientists and physicians on a real time basis. Computer software will be developed to allow the 
computer to assign the patient ID numbers and the clinical sample accession numbers. In this 
manner, there will be real time exchange of clinical, epidemiologic, ecologic, diagnostic laboratory 
and analysis data among the participating scientists and physicians. As noted above, however, only 
the principal investigators in VietNam will have access to the confidential information that links the 
patients to an ID number. 

6. Expected Results and Limitations 

The Viet Narn disease detection system will generate a wealth of research materials for basic and 
applied research as well as for developing new diagnostic tests, drugs, vaccines, etc. These materials 
will be shared with scientists in VietNam, Hawaii and Singapore. In addition, the field sites will 
provide platforms for clinical trials and other translational research as well as for training scientists 
and physicians in the laboratory and clinical diagnosis and management of a wide variety of 
infectious diseases that could be spread globally. Collectively, this group of partners provides a very 
strong infrastructure that will help insure success. 

This study will provide data on the etiology, prevalence, and clinical characteristics of pediatric and 
adult patients with febrile illness in northern VietNam. The process will contribute to the 
improvement of diagnostic microbiology facilities and the development of national and regional 
guidelines for management of patients who present with fever. In addition, the data generated by this 
study will effectively delineate the prevalence of infections suspected to be frequent, based on 
serologic data, for which confirmatory studies have not previously been possible. The application of 
molecular amplification methods is expected to provide a better defmed spectrum of pathogens that 
should contribute to the strategic implementation of evidence-based therapies and prevention. 

The success of this program will place VietNam, Hawaii and Singapore in a political, economic, 
basic science research and public health leadership role in Southeast Asia. The successful program 
will generate "cutting edge" research in academic, government and private institutions, which using 
the latest technology, should produce a pipeline of new products, all of which will have to be tested 
in the field, and which will be co-owned by all partners. The successful program will also result in 
working partnerships with other countries in the region, which combined with the two-way training 
programs, will produce trusting and workable relationships in both the public and private sectors. 
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Finally, the successful program will produce early warning disease surveillance systems in the region 
that will allow detection and rapid response to emerging pathogens, thus preventing the spread of 
epidemic diseases such as SARS. 

7. Closure 

This project is designed to develop a disease detection system in the partner countries that will 
provide early warning for epidemic transmission of exotic diseases before they begin to spread. It 
requires laboratory and epidemiologic capacity building, especially in Viet Nam. Assuming the 
successful implementation of the project, it is anticipated that the project will provide the materials 
that will drive a major research and training program that will result in development of new 
technologies, diagnostics, therapeutics, immunogens and vaccines. 

8. Partners 

Important stakeholders that will add considerable strength to this program include: 

1. The National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology, Hanoi, VietNam; NIHE is the premier 
institute in VietNam for infectious disease surveillance, diagnosis, prevention and control. It has 
enjoyed laboratories, well trained scientists, a BSL-3 laboratory and is respected as the leading 
infectious disease institute in the country. 

2. The Hanoi School of Public Health, VietNam; HCPH is the principal source of training in 
epidemiology, surveillance, prevention and control in VietNam. It has a growing cadre of young 
epidemiologists eager to participate in the ecologic and epidemiologic follow up studies. 

3. VietNam Administration of Preventive Medicine, Hanoi; The VietNam administration of 
Preventive Medicine is responsible for all preventive medicine centers in the country and as such, is 
responsible for laboratory and epidemiologic capacity building in VietNam. 

4. Universitv of Hawaii at Manoa, USA; The University of Hawaii has long standing relationships 
with countries in Southeast Asia, providing training for many health professionals in the region. The 
university has strong cultural and economic ties in the region. It is also home to the Asia-Pacific 
Institute of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases, which focuses on infectious diseases of the 
Asia- Pacific region. 

5. Duke- National University of Singapore (NUS) Graduate Medical School (GMS); The Duke
NUS Graduate Medical School is a new collaborative venture between Duke University in the USA 
and National University of Singapore to develop a new Graduate Medical School the will emphasize 
research and will focus on training physician scientists. It will have five signature research programs, 
including Emerging Infectious Diseases. 

6. Duke University, Durham, North Carolina, USA; In addition to the Duke/NUS campus in 
Singapore, Duke University brings considerable resources and expertise to the program. The Duke 
Global Health Institute (DGHI) which serves as an umbrella entity for global health at Duke was 
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created in 2006 to address health disparities around the world. As a university-wide institute it 

brings faculty and students from all nine schools at Duke in the areas of research, education, service, 

and policy. The Hubert-Yeargan Center for Global Health (HYC) is an effecter arm for the medical 

center at Duke and provides bidirectional educational opportunities for medical students and graduate 

level trainees. The Duke Institute for Genome Science and Policy (IGSP) brings an applied science 

approach to support campus-wide scholarship exploring the impact of genome sciences on all aspects 

of life, human health, and social policy. 

7. Singapore; The various institutions in Singapore that have infectious disease and technological 

expertise, including but not limited to the Communicable Disease Centre, the Genome Institute of 

Singapore, the National University Hospital, the NUS Department of Microbiology, the Novartis 

Institute of Tropical Diseases, the Environmental Health Institute, the DSO National Laboratories, the 

Singapore Immunology Network, the Singapore Institute for Clinical Sciences, SingHealth and 
others. All have technical expertise that will be critical to developing a research center of excellence 

in Singapore. 

8. East-West Center Honolulu, Hawaii; The East- West Center Honolulu, Hawaii,- adds expanded 

dimension to ties with Asia 

9. The Southeast Asian and the Western Pacific Regional Offices and Headquarters of WHO in New 

Delhi, Manila and Geneva; The Southeast Asian and the Western Pacific Regional Offices and 
Headquarters of WHO in New Delhi, Manila and Geneva, respectively, are needed to work closely 

with the Duke-NUS program on disease surveillance and control in the Asian-Pacific Region. 

9. Personnel 

ProfNguyen Tran Hien, Principal Investigator 
Prof Duane J Gubler, Co-Principal Investigator 
Prof Truong Uyen Ninh, Project Coordinator 
ProfLe Vu Anh, Co-Investigator 
ProfVu Sinh Nam, Co-Investigator 
Prof Christopher Woods, Co-investigator 

10. Intellectual Property and Discovery 

l. Scientific and technical data generated by this research and other scholarly 
activities are the currency of the intellectual capital that researchers and scholars 
create and share to advance the research enterprise. Both investigators from the 
University of Hawaii and the Vietnamese National Institute of Hygiene and 
Epidemiology (NIHE) have shared rights and responsibilities with respect to 
research data originating from the activities executed within this agreement. 
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1.1 The University of Hawaii and NIHE investigators equally share obligations 
regarding retention of and providing access to research data, samples, and 
information. 

1.2 Any news release, public announcement, advertisement or publicity released 
by either party concerning this Agreement, or any proposal under this 
Agreement, or any resulting contract or subcontract, will be subject to 
notification of the other party. Any such publicity shall give due credit to 
the contribution of each party. 

1.3 Rights to discoveries - Unless otherwise stipulated in writing and agreed to 
by the parties, any discoveries arising during the tern of the Agreement shall 
be the joint property ofNIHE, Hanoi School of Public Health (HSPH), 
University of Hawaii and Duke-National University of Singapore (NUS) 
Graduate Medical School; each shall have an equal interest in and to such 
discoveries. 

1.4 The parties agree to abide by provisions in the Prime Contract that may 
require the parties to grant license or other rights in the discoveries and 
associated data to the U.S. Government. 

2. This agreement defmes "data" as defmed as the recorded factual material 
commonly accepted in the scientific community as necessary to validate research 
findings, but not any of the following: preliminary analyses, drafts of scientific 
papers, plans for future research, peer reviews, or communications with 
colleagues." 
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Appendix A 
CASE INVESTIGATION FORM 

Study ID: Date (OO/MM/YY) ----- Seen/Exam By: (initials) 

Fever Study: Hospital/Clinic/ Physician ---- ----- Reviewed by: 

I. Patient Name (Last) 

2. Patient Name (First) 

3. HospitaliD: 

4. DOB: (DD/MMNY) 

5. Occupation: 

Data Entry: 

Confidential Face Sheet 
Identifying Information 

-------- (OPD# or BHT#): 

6. Consent given by: D Self(Patient 2:18 y.o.) 

D Other (caregiver> 18 y.o.) 
lf"Other": Name (Last, first) 

7. Assent given by: (child 2:8 y.o. and developmentally normal) DYes D No 

8. Patient's home 
address: 

9. Patient/family telephone number: D Patient's home telephone no.: 

D Other; specifY relation/friend: -------- telephone no: 

D Work; specify 

D School; specify 

I 0. HIV test offered: 

Pretest counseling done 

Follow-up arranged 

----------
--------

DYes DNo 

DYes 

telephone no. 

telephone no. 

D Yes Specify: --------------------------



Appendix A 
CASE INVESTIGATION FORM 

Study ID: Date (00/VI:VI/YY) ------ Seen/Exam By: (initial!) 

Fever Study: ____ Hospital/Clinic/ Physician ------ Reviewed by: 

Background/Epidemiology 

Inpatient/Outpatient: OPD =I 
Admit= 2 

~g('!: yrs ~~ mos 

Sex: 0 ~-- __ _,O,..__F--==----~ 
Residence: 0 urban 0 rural 

0 other 

Work: 0 home ___ 0 school 

. 0 rn~!~~<!rl_t _. _ . _ . _ _ ... . .. 

D.f<l~i.!!&_~---- - .. ----
-0 la~9!~~1__tyQ~~--- ·····--········-····· 
0 other; sr_e(;if.y __ ------------· 

Education: 0 < 0/L 0 0/L 

OA!L D>A/L 

_ ~)(p()Sl1~t!tf1/around home: .. 
0 pig 0 dog 0 cat 
0 goat 0 cow 0 rodent 
0 other; specifY 
Exp()sure to fresh water: 
swim/bathe/wade 
Driver . 0 paddy 0 field 
drink or consume 

D tap 0 well 0 bottled _Oboile~--

Temperature: 

0 oral 

---'--

Qtymp 
Midarm circumference: 

·c 
0 axillary 

em 

Data Entry: 

Symptoms in Last Month 

I· Symptom: 

onset date: (dd/0101/yy) ------
Review 

Fever/chills 
Sudden hearing loss __ 
Cough: Dry 

Sore throat 
Short of breath 
Vomiting 

Productive 
_Bloody . 

J?i<t'!ht':<l (:=:}~~4l}r 2. .. 
Abdominal pain 
Painful urination 
Decreased urination 
Headache 
Lethargy 
Convulsions 
Joint pain 

_l.;tuscle pain 
Rash 
Hemorrhagic manifestation 

Antibiotic for this illness: 

0 amox 0 sulfa 
0 dox/tetracycline 
0 tluoroquinolone 

Name of antibiotic: 
Last dose: hours 

Examination 

Yes #Days No Unsure 

DYes ONo OUnsure 

0 2nd /3rd Ceph 

0 azithro/erythro 
0 other 

CHEST crackles: DYes QNo OUnsure 

ABDOMEN enlarged: DYes 0No em 
Liver enlarged: DYes _0]'-lo ____ em 

Jlpatie'!.!_ is < 18 ---~ Spleen enlarged: DYes D_No ___ ern_ 
Pain w/palpitation: DYes _O_No __ 
CNS- neck stiffness DYes Q_tJQ. ___ Ql)_f1~I\':. _ 
[]'cJeri -DconfusedOctrowsy D coma 

_ R:~~(l~_e: _____ tfl{_ ··--· BP 
Ht Wt metric htlwt 
Conjunctival injection/suffusion: DYes 0No SKIN/JOINT: rash _QYes QNo QUnsure 

Lnf~<::!l()f1_()f_!he !h!()C1g-__ OYe_s DNo 0 eschar Q_djft'use 0 petechial 

Infection of the ear? DYes DNo 0 Jaundice/Icterus DYes 01\fo _ OUnsure 

Nodes: 0_f1()!l_e_ _ ... D.~~i!l.PilS!\l}~!<i~S(;(!S~-- DY.~--- ON 0 O_llf!~l1!\': __ 
D cervical D diffuse D other 0 Hot swollen joint DYes ONo OUnsure 



Appendix A 
CASE INVESTIGATION FORM 

Seen/Exam By: (initials) Study ID: Date <DD/MM/YY) ------
Fever Study: ____ Hospital/Clinic/ Physician ------ Reviewed by: 

Clinical Diagnosis (before te§==t=r,:-.es:..c_u~lt:..:os)'------
OViral fever 0Dengue 
0Malaria 0Enteric fever 
Oscrub typhus 0Leptospirosis 
00ther 

Laboratory Results: ND=Not Done 
Malaria: 0 Pos 0 Neg 0 ND 
HIV: 0 Pos 0 Neg 0 ND 
Follow-up (Convalesce!lt)Yi~iL __ 

J_:)ate: (c!Q/mm/_y.uy)c_: _ -::::::::---
Dl·!g~<!L_l-!~alth___ D Continuing Symp 

Duration of 
Hospitalization: ___ D None Q<l)'~--

Total 
Still Symptoms Yes _Da_y~_ No Unsure ----- ----------

Fever/chills D D D 
Sudden hearing loss D D D 
Dry: D D D 
Cough: D D D 
Productive D D D 
Bloody D D D 
Sore throat D D D 
Short of breath D D D 
Vomiting D D D 
Diarrhea (~3x/24hr) D D D 
Abdominal pain D D D 
Painful urination D D D 
Decreased urination D D D 
Headache D D D 
Lethargy D D D 
Convulsions D D D 
Joint pain D D D 
Muscle pain D D D 
Rash D D D 
Hemorrhagic manifestation D D D 

Convalescent serum collected DYes ml DNo 
~'!l':-~~~~-!!1 signs/symptoms/New clinical findings? 
DYes DNo 
~elev:~n! Physi~al 
WBC N Band L E M 
Hb Pits ALT AST Tbili Cr --
Blood culture: Dorg(s)_____ ONeg 0No 
Urine: Ag Pneumo 0Pos 0Neg; Legionella 0Pos 0Neg 
Dip 0Protein 0Blood Oother ______ _ 
Chest_)(-ray __ DDo_n:.:_;e'---~ 

Data Entry: 

Therapy given D Yes O_~(_)_t_!.@_!!~---· 
0Chloramphenicol 0Amox/Penicillin 
0Erythromycin 0Ciprofloxacin 
0Ceftriaxone 0Cefuroxime 
0Gentamicin 0Doxy/Tetracyline 
0TMP-SMX Oother: __ _ 

Plan: D Home D Refer D Admit 
If admit: dd/mm/yy 
Discharge: dd/mm/yy 
Planned Follow-up: 
(@2-4weeks) 
Findings: 

Any investigations ordered (from 
diagnosis card)? D Yes D No 
If yes: 
Therapy given: DYes 0No 
If yes: 
PCR Results: Date as: 
Blood I J Org:. ___ _ 

DD/MM/YY 

DNeg 
DNeg 
DNeg 
DNeg 

Blood I I .· Org: ----
Blood I I Org: ___ _ 
Blood I I Org: ___ _ 

Serologic Results: Date as: DD/MM/YY 

I I Org: DigM DrgG 
I I Org: DigM DigG 
I I Org: DigM DigG 
I I Org: DigM DigG 

Urine antibodies present: DYes D No 
Chest x-ray: DNI DAbnl __ _ 
CSF results- only if performed by clinician 
CSF Glu Pr Gram st ___ _ 
WBC N L M RBC ND ---
CSF culture Dorg ____ 0Neg 
Final Diagnosis 

DUnknown DDengue 
DEnteric fever DScrub thy 
DPneumonia DSepsis 
0l]rine intect'n Dother: 

DMalaria 
DLeptospirosis 
DMeningoenceph 



Appendix A 
CASE INVESTIGATION FORM 

Study ID: Date (DD/MM/YY) 

Fever Study: ____ Hospital/Clinic/ Physician 

F'iJ111l. Q_i1lgJ1QSis 
0Unknown 0Dengue 0Malaria 

0Leptospirosis 

0Meningoenceph 
0Enteric fever 0Scrub thy 

0Pneumonia Osepsis 

Ourine infect'n 00ther: 

Organisms(s ): 

Patient outcome: 
------~--------- ------------~---------------------------------

At week# __ , final follow-up: ___ _ 

I= Died 
2= Discharged 
3= Inpatient 
4= Absconded 

------Seen/Exam By: !initials) 

Reviewed by: ------
Data Entry: 

If hospitalized, bed head ticket review 
perfor111ed: _ . D Y_e_s __ D No 

Notes: 
e.g. other relevant features of initial history and physical examination, hospitalization, or clinical 

course not addressed above. (selected cases only) 



Appendix B 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT 
INFORMED CONSENT AND PRIVACY AUTHORIZATION FORM 

Protocol Title: Using Advanced Technologies to Detect Emerging Infectious Diseases in VietNam 
Application no. 
Sponsor: 
Principal 
Investigator: Dr. Nguyen Tran Hien for NIHE, Dr. D.J. Gubler for UH 
Date: 

Dear Study Participant, 

What you should know about this study: 
• You are being asked to join this research study because either you or your child has a fever. 
• Research studies include only people who agree to participate. This consent form explains the 

research and what you would need to do if you agree to participate. Please read it carefully and take 
as much time as you need. Ask questions at any time about anything you do not understand. 

• You are a volunteer. If you join the study, you can change your mind later. You can decide not to 
take part or you can quit at any time. There will be no penalty or loss ofbenefits if you decide to quit 
the study. 

• While you are in this study, the study team will tell you any new information that could affect 
whether you want to stay in the study. If your child can join this study, the word "you" in this 
consent form will refer to both you and your child. 

Why is this research being done? 
• Illnesses associated with fever cause a lot of sickness and occasionally death. 
• Causes of fever differ by region, climate, and age. Some causes of fever require urgent treatment and 

medication, while others require no specific treatment at all. 
• This research is being done to better understand the causes of illness with fever in VietNam. 
• Knowing the major causes of fever in children and adults will help us learn how to best treat people 

and where to focus efforts to prevent and treat illness. 

How many people will take part in this study? 
• 500-750 patients of ages 2-14 years and 500-750 patients over age 14 years will be enrolled over a 3-

4 month period in the dry season and the same number in the wet seasons of2007/8. 

What will happen if you join this study? 
• If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to sign this consent form. You will then receive 

your routine medical care from your doctor at THIS VISIT which may include: 

o collecting information about your medical history. 
o a physical examination. 
o blood tests 

The routine part of your care for this visit will be provided free of charge by the hospital as usual. Your 
doctor will make decisions about how to treat you from the information collected during this visit. 
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RESEARCH FEVER STUDY PROCEDURES: 
Medical information for the Research Fever Study will be obtained by a qualified physician by 
administering a questionnaire and performing a physical examination in addition to your routine medical 
care. 

If you agree to be in the Research Fever Study, we will need to collect some extra blood samples to 
help us better understand the causes of infections that cause fever. We will also ask you to come 
back for a SECOND visit in 2-4 weeks. 

Research Procedures THIS VISIT: 
• Blood will be drawn by an experienced phlebotomist (a retired nurse). The total amount of extra 

blood taken from a vein in your arm for this research study will be about 10 to 40 ml eh to 2 1
/3 

tablespoons), i.e. about 10 ml e;3 tablespoon) for 2-5 yo, 15 ml (1 tablespoon) for 5-10 yo, 20 ml (1 
1 I 3 tablespoons) tor 10-15 yo, and 40 ml (2 2/3) for > 15 yo. 

• Blood samples will be obtained in the laboratory at the same time as blood is obtained for non
research tests. 

• As part of this research study, all individuals 18 and over will be tested for HIV (human 
immunodeficiency virus, which is the virus that causes the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
[AIDS]). You will be notified of the results of the testing, and counseled as to the meaning of the 
results, whether they are positive or negative. If the test indicates that you are infected with HIV, you 
will receive additional counseling about the significance of your care and possible risks to other 
people. The test results will be kept confidential to the extent permissible under the law. If you do not 
want to be tested for HIV, you can still take part in the study. In this case, you will receive all other 
research tests except for HIV. 

• The results of some of the research blood tests will be available to help your doctor diagnose and treat 
your illness. The results of other tests, for which treatment is not routinely given and which are not 
routinely used or available in VietNam, will not be available to you and your doctor. However, 
these tests are new, may take months for results, and are not in routine use even overseas yet because 
we are learning how they work. Therefore, the research tests may be helpful in understanding causes 
of fever in your community and may help patients like you in the future. 

• Medical information obtained for your routine care during this visit may be used in this Research 
Fever study. 

Research Procedures SECOND VISIT (2 to 4 weeks after the first visit): 
• Collect information about whether or not you got completely better 
• Do a brief physical examination if needed 
• Collect blood samples. Collect blood samples. The total amount of blood taken from a vein in your 

arm for these research tests will be about 10 to 40 ml e;3 to 2 1
;3 tablespoons); up to 10 ml eh 

tablespoon) for those 2-5 years old, 15 ml (1 tablespoon) for those 5-10 years old, 20 ml (1 1
;3 

tablespoons) for those 10-15 years old, and 40 ml (2 2/3 tablespoons) for those 2:15 years old. 

Your participation for the entire study will not last more than thirty (30) days from the time of enrollment 
and will only include these two visits. The estimated time you spend in this study will be about two hours. 
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What are the risks or discomforts of the study? 
The risks of participating in this research study should be minimal and include the following: 

• Blood drawing 
o the insertion of the needle may cause temporary discomfort 
o a bruise may form at the point where the needle enters the vein. 
o in rare cases, infection or fainting may occur. 

Are there benefits to being in the study? 
• The results of all blood test drawn for the purposes of the research study that are available when you 

are treated will be shared with your doctor and may aid his/her decision of how best to treat you. 
• If you take part in this study, you may help others in the future who develop an illness with fever in 

VietNam by allowing health care professionals to better understand the causes of disease and the use 
of laboratory tests for disease with fever. 

What are your options if you do not want to be in the study? 
• You do not need to participate in this study to get treatment and if you do not join, your care will not 

be affected. All tests that are needed for your care are available outside of the study; you will still get 
whatever routine tests your doctor orders. 

Will it cost you anything to be in this study? 
• Non-research tests and medical examinations are considered to be part of your routine medical care 

and will not be paid for by this study. 
• All tests done for you and your family as part of the research study (extra blood tests and a second 

doctor visit) will be provided at no cost to you or the hospital. 

Will you be paid if you join this study? 
• You will be given a sum, equivalent to USD $3, to compensate the cost of bus fare for the return visit 

and your time (2-3 hours of work). 

Can you leave the study early? 
• You can agree to be in the study now and change your mind later. Leaving this study early or 

choosing not to participate will not stop or have any effect on your regular medical care. If you wish 
to leave the study, please tell us right away. 

Why might we take you out of the study early? 
• You will be taken out of the study early only if we decide to end the study early. 

What other things should you know about this research study? 
• The Ethics Committees at NIHE protects the rights and welfare of people taking part in research 

studies. You may contact the Ethics Committee at NIHE (Chairman-telephone number) if you have 
questions about your rights as a participant or if you think you have not been treated fairly. You may 
also call these numbers for other concerns or questions about the research. 

Will the study require any of your other health care providers to share your health information with 
the researchers of this study? 

• As a part of this study, the researchers may ask to see your health care records from your other health 
care providers. We will ask these other health care providers to give us information about your recent 
visit for fever including history, physical exam and the results oflaboratory tests, and x-rays. 
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What do you do if you have questions about the study? 
• Call the principal investigator, Dr. Nguyen Tran Hien at Telephone Number (office), or email him at 

Email. Address. If you cannot reach the principal investigator or wish to talk to someone else, call 
the Ethics Committee Chairman. 

What should you do if you are injured or ill as a result of being in this study? 
• Call the person in charge of this study Dr. Nguyen Tran Hien, at Telephone Number (office), or 

email him at E-mail. Address ifyou think you experience any harm because of this study. 

Will my information be kept private? 
Study records that identify you will be kept confidential as required by law. Except when required by law, 
you will not be identified by name, social security number, address, telephone number, or any other direct 
personal identifier in study records. Any personal identifiers in your study records will be kept in 
confidential files at NIHE to be seen only by study personnel and your usual care providers. For records 
disclosed outside ofNIHE, you will be assigned a unique code number. The key to the code will be kept in 
a locked file in Dr. Hien's office. 

What happens to Blood Samples collected in the study? 

• Some of your blood sample will be tested locally at NIHE and these tests will be made available to 
your doctor for your care. The rest of your blood sample will be sent to laboratories in the United 
States and Singapore to conduct tests that are not available in VietNam. These results will not be 
available for your care since the tests take time to produce results and are not fully understood now. 
However, the results will be available to the researchers from NIHE, HSPH, UH and Duke-NUS 
GMS to help us better understand the causes of illness and fever in your community. These blood 
samples will be retained by the current study team until testing is complete or they are used up, since 
the blood samples may help us develop and evaluate the best tests for rapid diagnosis of pathogens 
(organisms) causing fever in VietNam. 

• Your blood sample will be identified by a code number so that your identity will remain anonymous; 
all identifying information from your blood sample will be removed. The only person who will have 
access to the identification of the code number will be Dr.Nguyen Tran Hien. He will keep the code 
sheet which links the sample code number with your name and hospital number in confidential files at 
NIHE. 

Who owns the data and blood samples that are collected in the study? 

Data records and blood specimens removed from you during the course of this study may be valuable for 
our current and developing understanding of causes of fever in VietNam. By agreeing to participate in this 
research, you authorize the partners in this collaboration (NIHE, HSPH, UH and Duke-NUS GMS) to use 
your data and blood specimens for the purpose of using existing and newer tests to evaluate the pathogens 
(organisms) which cause febrile illness in VietNam. We would not use your blood specimens for future 
research unrelated to this study without your consent. If at any point you decide that you do not want your 
data and blood samples to be used for this research, please notify Dr. Nguyen Tran Hien in writing, or 
email him at e-mail address. NIHE, HSPH, UH and Duke-NUS GMS will maintain these data records and 
blood samples until testing is complete or until the blood samples are exhausted. 
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Assent Statement 
This research study has been explained to my child in my presence in language my child can understand. 
He/she has been encouraged to ask questions about the study now and at any time in the future. 

What does your signature/thumbprint on this consent form mean? 
You will not give up any legal rights by signing this consent form. Your signature on this form means that: 

• you understand the purpose of this study, the procedures to be followed, and the risks and benefits 
have been explained to you 

• you have been allowed to ask questions freely and have had all of your questions answered 
• you know who to contact if you have additional questions 
• you agree to join the study and understand that you can withdraw at any time 
• you have been told that you will be given a signed coy of this consent form 

WE WILL GIVE YOU A COPY OF THIS SIGNED AND DATED CONSENT FORM 

NOT VA LID WITHOUT 

THE IRB STAMP OF CERTIFICATION 

Do not sign after the expiration date of: __ _ 

Signature/ thumbprint of Participant for Individuals 18 & over 

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent (Must be over 18 years) 

Signature/thumbprint of Parent/Guardian for Minors 2-18 years 

Signature/thumbprint of Assenting Minor between 12-18 years 

Signature of Witness to Consent Procedures 
(optional unless Ethics Board requires) 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

NOTE: A COPY OF THE SIGNED, DATED CONSENT FORM MUST BE KEPT BY THE PRINCIPAL 
INVESTIGATOR; A COPY MUST BE GIVEN TO THE PARTICIPANT; AND, IF APPROPRIATE A 
COPY OF THE CONSENT FORM MUST BE PLACED IN THE PARTICIPANT'S MEDICAL RECORD. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
STUDY APPROVED FOR ENROLLMENT OF: _Adults Only~ Adults and Children ~Children Only 
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Appendix III:  Biosafety authorizations from the UH Institutional Biosafety Committee. 
 



rtzatwn 

[ -Y 1 Authorized [ 1 Approved, Pending Modification [ 1 Denied 

[ -Y 1 New [ 1 Renewal [ 1 Amended 

ORS Number: R20062454 Duration of Protocol: 8/1/2007- 7/30/09 

IBC Number: 58080707G Sponsoring Agency: Dept. of Defense 

IACUC Number N/A Pnlne Sub reoj;ienl 

CHS Number: N/ A 

Title: Advanced Technologies Addressing Asia-Pacific Infectious Disease 

Principal Investigator: Duane J. Gubler 

NIH Classification: Section Ill-F. Exempt Experiments 

Location: Tropical Medicine, Medical Microbiology, and Pharmacology, JABSOM 
Kakaako, BSBS 320 

Biosalety Level: BSL 2, 3 Facility Inspection Date: October 2006 

Faculty Training Date: November 2006 

I -J I Recombinant Activities 

Select Agents and Biological Derived Toxins 

I -J I State importation 

[ -J I Blood and Blood Products (including body fluids, cell lines, tissues) 

ADDITIONAL CONDITONS: 

Permits: 

I I Additional Comments (see attached) 

-~---t~c-~~~ ~~~~~~ UH IBC ( Biosa 

Date: Exp~ation: August 2012 

2040 East-West Road, Hort5i£"fii;i0a~ 
Telephone: (808) 956-8660, Facsimile: (808) 956-3205, Web site http//www.hawaii.edu/ehso/ 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution 



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

BSP 
Biological Use Authorization and Registration (recombinant DNA. microorganisms. cell cultures/lines, animal and plant tissues, & human samples) 

THIS IS A: 

I8J NEW PROTOCOL 

PRINCIPAL 

D REVISED PROTOCOL D 5-YEAR RENEWAL 

INVESTIGATOR(S): 

BUILDING AND WORK NAME DEPARTMENT RooM No. PHONE# FAX No. Duane Gubler Trop. Med BSB 320 692-1600 692-1979 

Email: dgubler@hawaii.edu ·-·· ··----·--~· ···---~ --~~ ·----- ---~-·--- ---· 
---~~- ---~- ---·---- --·----

PROJECT TITLE: 

Advanced Technologies Addressing Asia-Pacific Infectious Diseases 

0 REGISTRATION INVOLVES CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
0 PERSONNEL UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE 

OTHER INSTITUTIONAL APPROVALS: 

If you have received an approval from the appropriate review committee, please check and indicate the registration number in the corresponding box below. If you are in the process of applying to these Committees, please check "Pending". 

YES NO PENDING REGISTRATION# and DATE 
Vertebrate Animals (IACUC) X 
Human Subjects (CHS) X 

·-·----------------·-------·--·- Do Not Write Below This line ---------------------·--·-

INSTITUTIONAL BIOSAFETY COMMITTEE ONLY DATE RECEIVED: 

INITIAL BIOSAFETY REGISTRATION#: 

Please forward the completed forms electronically to ___ _ 
and 

Completed hardcopy forms to Biosafety Officer, Environment, Health Safety Office. 



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

BSP 

PI: Duane Gubler 

Biological Use Authorization and Registration 
(recombinant DNA. microorganisms, cell cultures/lines, animal and plant tissues, & human samples) 

1. PROJECT/PROTOCOL TITLE: 

Advanced Technologies Addressing Asia-Pacific Infectious Diseases 

2. PROJECT FUNDING SPONSOR: 

I Department of Defense 

3. GRANT PERIOD: 

jst1t2007-7t30t09 

4. PERSONNEL INFORMATION & LAB LOCATIONS: 

LIST Pl(s) AND ADDITIONAL 
INVESTIGATORS DEPARTMENT TITLE APPLICABLE TRAINING, DATES Frederick Burkle Public health Professor 

Diane Taylor Trop. Med Professor 
Lawrence Burges Tripier AMC Chief 
Dr. Duane Gubler Trop. Med Chairman/professor 

List building(s) & lab(s) where work will be conducted and date of last inspection of those facilities: 

BSB 336, 303, 332 and 162 were inspected on July, 2007; Leahi Rm. 307 was inspected in October 2006. 
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PI: Duane Gubler 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

Biological Use Authorization and Registration (recombinant DNA. microorganisms, cell cultures/lines, animal and plant t1ssues, & human samples) 

5. RESEARCH SUMMARY: 

Please provide a concise summary of the project in the space below. Be sure I hat the sources of DNA are clearly 
defined and the reader can determine lhe nature of the biological materials used (i.e., fixed. fresh. a commercial kit. 
replication deficient. etc ). Remember that the goal of th1s form is :o be able to understand and assess biological 
risk. NOTE: This registration form may serve for more than one research project (title) if all the biological agents, 
personnel, and locations are the same. 

Develop an active syndromic disease detection system to monitor the pathogens causing disease in humans in both urban and rural environments. A syndromic surveillance system will be established to monitor illness caused by infectious agents in the northern provinces of VietNam. Selected health clinics, private physicians and provincial and district hospitals will be used as sentinel sites in both urban and rural areas. Clinical samples will be taken from patients seeking medical care for fever associated illness at the sentinel sites. Use advanced technology to identify the pathogens causing illness in humans and to identify risk factors for infection. Clinical samples from patients whose illness has an unknown etiology will be sent to APITMID in Honolulu for pathogen discovery, with diagnostic testing using the latest technology, including micro-array analysis, immunohistochemistry, PCR and isolation. 

6. CLASSIFICATION (DOUBLE CLICK ON BOX TO CHECK): 
NIH Section 111-A- Experiments that Require Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) Approval, RAC review, and NIH director approval before initiation 

a) A1 -Major action under the NIH guidelines 0 YES [8] NO 
NIH Section 111-B - Experiments that Require NIH/OBA and IBC Approval Before Initiation 

b) B 1 - Experiments involving the cloning of toxin molecules with LD50 of less than 100 nanograms per kilogram body weight 0 YES [8] NO 
NIH Section 111-C- Experiments that Require IBC and Institutional Review Board (IRB) approvals and RAC Review Before Research Participant Enrollment 

c) C1 -Experiments involving the deliberate transfer of recombinant DNA, or DNA or RNA derived from recombinant DNA, into one or more human research participants 0 YES [8] NO 
NIH Section 111-D- Experiments that Require IBC Approval Before Initiation 

d) D1 -Experiments using Risk Group (RG) 2, RG3, RG4 or restricted agents as host-vector systems 

e) D2- Experiments in which DNA is from RG 2, RG3, RG4 or restricted agents is cloned into nonpathogenic prokaryotic or lower eukaryotic host-vector systems 

f) D3 - Experiments involving the use of infectious DNA or RNA viruses or defective 

0 YES [8] NO 

0 YES [8] NO 



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

BSP 

PI: Duane Gubler 

Biological Use Authorization and Registration 
(recombinant DNA. microorganisms. cell cultures/lines, animal and plant tissues, & human samples) 

DNA or RNA viruses in the presence of helper virus in tissue culture systems 
g) 04- Experiments involving whole animals 

h) 05- Experiments whole involving plants 

i) 06- Experiments involving more than 10 liters of culture) 
NIH Section 111-E- Experiments that Require IBC Notice Simultanceous with Initiation 

j) E1 -Experiments involving the formation of recombinant DNA molecules containing no more than two-thirds of the genome of any eukaryotic virus 
k) E2 - Experiments involving whole plants 

I) E3 - Experiments involving transgenic rodents 

DYES [gj NO 

DYES [gj NO 

DYES [gj NO 

DYES 18] NO 

Jv:s DNO 

DYES [E] NO 

DYES [E] NO 
NIH Section Ill-F. Exempt Experiments 

m) F- Exempt Experiments 

n) G- Non-recombinant experiments, RG 2 or higher 

ft~V j}li YES ~ 
(.f.D ~s DNO 

o) H- Non-recombinant experiments, RG1 
DYES 18] NO 

Please identify every biological used and the corresponding Risk Groups (RG) and Biosafety levels (Bl). Please identify all strains (purity, genotypic and phenotypic characteristics) and include ATCC or comparable information when applicable. 

SPECIFIC NAME 
(GENUS SPECIES} STRAIN SOURCE (ATCC #, ETC.) RG Bl 

VIRUS arbovirus diagnostic 2,3 2,3 
BACTERIA 

FUNGI 

PARASITE 

CELL LINE/ Vero cells 
ATCC 1 1 

CULTURE* C6/36 

TOXINS 

PLANT& 
PLANT 
TISSUES 

OTHER 
(TISSUES, 
TRANSGENIC 
PLANTS& 
ANIMALS) 

• For Cell Cultures, please l1st all hosts, vectors. and donor genes. 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

BSP 

PI: Duane Gubler 

Biological Use Authorization and Registration 
(recombinant DNA. microorganisms, cell cultures/lines. animal and plant tissues, & human samples} 

0 Possible environmental release 

0 expression of foreign gene, if any list 

0 Gene theraphy in animals or humans 

0 Outside of the laboratory (including field trials, growth chamber, and green house). This requires the additional submission of BSP-4 Form. 

7. BIOLOGICAL SUMMARY: 

This section should be used to describe containment, disposal, invasive species control, security, laboratory animal care/ethics, accidental spills & personnel contamination, and facility compliance. 

BBP ECP and Biohazard waste management are all on file. 

Please describe your assessment of biological hazards that a lab employee can reasonably anticipate. Are special medical surveillance practices recommended? (vaccines, respirators, etc.) This is required informat1on. 

These diagnostic samples are anticipated to be risk group 2 and 3. N95 will be used for risk group 3. 

Please check and attach electronic copies the documents that apply. If electronic copy is not available, send hard copy to Biosafety Officer. 'n'andatory 

"Emergency/contingency plans [8] 'Biological and sharps wastes disposal [8] SOP [8] Permits [8) MSDS 0 references 0 product inserts 0 
8. TYPES OF ENGINEERING CONTROL: 

EQUIPMENT TYPE/CLASS MANUFACTURER/ LOCATION CERTIFICATION MODEL DATE BIOSAFETY Class II, type 2A and 28 Nuare, Baker BSB 336,162 06/14/07 
CABINET 
lAMINAR FLOW 

None 
08/24/06 

BENCH 

AUTOCLAVE Sinqle and Double doors Tuttnauer BSB 334,162 PERSONAL booties, gloves. tyvek suit, fisher PROTECTIVE respirator, face shield, N 95 EQUIPMENT 
DISINFECTANT 

10% bleach and Sigma, fisher (BRAND AND 
WORKING 70% Ethanol 
SOLUTION) 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

BSP 

PI: Duane Gubler 

Biological Use Authorization and Registration (recombinant DNA, microorganisms, cell cultures/lines, animal and plant tissues, & human samples) 

9. CERTIFICATION & INVESTIGATOR SIGNATURE: 
I accept responsibility for the safe conduct of work with the recombinant DNA, microorganisms, cell cultures, and/or human samples involved in this project. I have informed all personnel who may be at risk of potential exposure to these materials and have determined that the procedures to be used are appropriate for this work. I also understand that I bear the responsibility for ensuring that all personnel are adequately trained. For research that involves the use recombinant DNA. I will follow the National Institute of Health (NIH) and LBNL guidelines. For all work, I will abide by the CDC/NIH "Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories" (BMBL). The information above is accurate and complete. 

xd-.~P~ Principal lnvestigato 

···-····-----·-····-··-·-····-·--· Do Not Write Below This Line-------------------·-···-----
BIOSAFETY USE AUTHORIZATION (Two Options) 

I certify that the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) has reviewed the proposed project and has found it to be in compliance with the NIH, USDA and other applicable guidelines. The work area has been inspected. University of Hawai'i policies are being adhered to. 

UHlBC 
X James T. Douglas 
Signature of Chairperson, IBC 

Date 
EHSOBSP 

PRINTEDNA 

Approved Conditionally Approved 0 Deferred 0 
If applicable, below are the conditions for approval. You are not authorized to begin work on this project until you have satisfied the 
conditions listed and receive an approval form from the IBC. 

I certify that I have been authorized by the IBC to administratively review and approve NIH exempt and Biosafety Level 1 experiments. The proposed project has been found to be in compliance with the NIH Guidelines. 

X 
Signature of Chairperson, IBC or Biosafety Officer (BSO} Date 

PRINTED NAME of Chairperson, IBC or BSO 
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( '· UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI"I AT MANOA 
Environmental Health and Safety Office 

Biological Safety Program 
November 14, 2006 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Dr. Shannon N. Bennett 
T3MP- JABSOM 
BSB 336 

Dr. James T. Douglas, Chair A~ ~ ~ L Institutional Biosafety Committee J 
Hubert Olipares ~~ A ()ft ...... ·. _ Biological Safety orrrer I - .. ~ 

LETTER of AUTHORJZA TION No.: 800A 1 006G 

SECTION Ill. 

APPROVED 

EXPERIMENTS COVERED BY THE NIH GUIDELINES 
E-1. Experiments Involving the Formation of 
Recombinant DNA Molecules Containing No More than TwoThirds of the Genome of any Eukaryotic Virus 

"Molecular Evolutionary Pathogenesis of Dengue Virus Infection" 

The Environmental Health and Safety Office, Biological Safety Program (BSP} and the UH Institutional Biosafety Committe~ (IBC), have reviewed your biological activities on Tuesday, November 14, 2006, including recombinant activities, if applicable. The IBC and BSP have approved the use as described in your protocols as submitted on the BSP-1 and 3 forms. Your laboratory at the Department of Tropical Medicine and Medical Microbiology, John A. Burns School of Medcine, Kakaako Campus, Bioscience Building. Room 336 has been certified and rated a minimum as a Biological Safety Level 2, according and as appropriate to the National Institutes of Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, US Department of Agriculture (USDA) and/or as required by Hawaii Occupational Safety and Health. The biological safety guidelines for use of biological materials, including recombinant activities at the University of Hawaii are being met, to its satisfaction. 

2040 East·West Road. Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822 
Telephone: (808) 956-8660, Facsimile: (808) 956·3205 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution 



Memo IBC Authorization 800A 1 006G 
November 14, 2006 
Page 2 

This memorandum and signed copy of your BSP-3 form is your authorization as 
approved by the UH IBC. Upon conducting a risk assessment of the facility, 
procedures, practices, training and expertise of personnel of this protocol and 
containment levels required by the guidelines, it meets a Biosafety Level 2. Laboratory 
has been inspected on September 2006. 

This project conforms with UH Biosafety Guidelines as applicable to the NIH
"Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules" (DHHS, NIH April 
2002), USDA (7 CFR Parts 340), and the CDC-NIH Biosafety in the Microbiological and 
Biomedical Laboratories (4 111 edition, May 1999). 

All facility that houses regulated biological commodities must have a written security 
plan and wastes management must be properly treated (preferably autoclaved), 
including end of project destruction. All necessary transportation requirements must be 
adhered with according to US Department of Transportation. There is an UH policy on 
moving local isolates. Local isolates are not considered regulated biological 
commodities, however, standard biosafety practices (good laboratory practices) must be 
adhered with during active manipulation. 

Remember that all imported "live biological commodities," come under the jurisdiction of 
State Departments of Agriculture and Health "Import and Use" permits, including, live 
biological materials such as E. coli, animals, plasmids, bacteriophage, DNA, and cell 
lines. All staff, faculty and students manipulating biological commodities must be 
initially and annually trained and documents of their training and assurances of project 
kept for a minimum of three years. There may be additional requirements from the (1) 
UH Veterinarian- Laboratory Animal Services and the Compliance Office of the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, (2) Committee on Human Subjects, (3) 
Diving Safety Control Board for scientific diving, (4) Radiation Safety Committee for 
radioactive usage and (5) the Workplace Safety Committee. 

A final report should be provided, once the project is completed. Report immediately 
any injury, theft, lost, unanticipated problems and damage to the experiments or to 
workers. This requirement is necessary as an assurance from the National Institutes of 
Health and US Department of Agriculture on recombinant activities. 

If there are further question or request, more information please calls me at 956-3197. 

c: Karen Quinn 
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Rev. (5102) 
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BIOLOGICAL USE AUTHORIZATION 
REGISfRATION INVOLVES CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OR INTELI.F.CTUAL PROPERTY 

I. PERSONAL INFORMATION 

1. Principal Investigator: S_h_a_n_n_o_n_N_. _B_e_n_n_e_tt _________________ _ 
2. Department/Unit Dept of Tropical Medicine 

3. CampusCode: -----------
4. Building a.nd Room No.: BSB 336 (L); BSB 3200 (0) 

6. Address: 651 flalo St., Kaka'ako, Hono!ulu Hl96813 

5. Telephone No.: 6_9_2_-_160 __ 3 ___ _ 

7. Fax No.: 692-1979 ------------8. Granting Agency: N_I_HJN_I_A_ID ________ _ 9. Laboratory Telephone: 692-1792 

II. BIOLOGICAL COMMODITY 

10. Commodity: a. I K J Microorgaiilim.s 
c. [ I Plant/Plant Part 
e. [ ] Invertebrate Animal 
g. ( } Soil or Other 

Environmental Sample 

b. ( K I Medical/Clinical Specimen:-------d. [ ] Native, threatened or endangered species 
f. [ ) Vertebrate Animal 
h. [ X] Tissue cell line 

i. ( 1 other (please specify):------------------
11. Description: Common Name:d_e_n_g_ue_vi_ru_s _______ 12 Scientific Name: dengue type 1-4 
III. CONTAINMENT ASSESSEMENT 

13. Level of Physical and Biological Containment BSLl { J BSL2 (XJ BSL3[ J [ I animal [ ) plant [ ]large scale 
14. Types of Engineering Controls 

a. Biological Safety Cabinet: (Model, Type, Certification date): St&riiGARD Classll Type AJB3; 12/13/2005 b. Laminar Flow Clean Bench (Model, Type and Certification date): =No~ne~~":':":-::-:~==-=------c. Autoclave (Model, Type and Certification date) Tuttnauer Cat2007 5598SP-1V; 8/15/2005 d. Personal Protective Equipment (fypes)laboratory gown (full), face shield, gloves, closed shoes, long pants e. Disinfectant (Brand and Working Concentration)Chlorox Bleach, 10%; Ethanol, 70%; Mercury RNase Free 100% 
15. Projected Experimental Trials: 

Field: Site Location _________________________ _ 

l Greenhouse: Site location:------------------------
Screen house: Site Location: 

Growth Chamber Site Location:--------------------
[X I Research Laboratory Only: _8_5_8_3_30_&_33_6~----------------

Instructional Use Only:--------------------------
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BSPI - Page 2 of 2 
16. Describe emergency, contingency, and safety procedures: (facilities, standard operating proceduri:!S, practices and training of personnel). 

a. Biological and Sharp Wastes Disposal YES, DETAILS APPENDED 
b. Emergency/Contingency Plan: YES, DETAILS APPENDED 
c. Training (InitiaL Annual, Shipping and Receiving, Bloodborne) YES, DETAILS APPENDED 
d. Other DETAILS APPENDED 

17. Please attach an abstract or a description of the proposal. 

To avoid unnecessary approval delays, please ensure that any narrative provides plenty of details, enough that a biomedical scientist not working in your specific field can understand your work and assess the hazards and rio;ks. Standard procedures can be referred to by common name but novel procedures and significant modification to standard procedures should be described. Step--by-step procedures are not necessary. Do not submit other compliance committee's application or registration, no substitution, i.e., IACUC or CHS. 
a. The experimental design and goals of the research, including a brief description of the experimental procedures, please provide sufficient detail to allow the IBC to assess the hazardous potential of the experiments. (Grant or rest>.arch proposal may be substituted). 
b. Containment conditions that will be implemented. The methods by which the safe conduct of the experimental procedures will be ensured. 

c. An assessment of the hazardous potential, including a brief de:scription of the agents, it's host_ modes of transmission to human, animals, or plants, and pathogencity. Also describe the implications if the biological commodities were to be released outside of the laboratory, i.e., greenhouse. 
18. Principal Investigator's Certification 

o. Ensure that listed persollllel have received or will receive appropriate training in safe laboratory practice and procedures for this protocol before any work being on th.i.s project and at leASt annually thereafter. In addition, aU listed persoJUlel who have potential occupational exposure to biological commodities will attend an EHSO-BSP or lab specific training ses.-.ion. 

b. Follow the health surveillance practices as approved for this protocol and inform those working on the protocol about appropriate emergency assistance information for their Iocation(s). 
c. Inform the BSP of any significant research, instructional, or clinical related accident or ilhle5S as soon ass possible after its occurrence. 

d. Submit in writing a request for approval from the BSBP of any significant modifications to the proposal, facility, staff changes, or procedures. 

e. Acljcr~o the UH IBC-BSP policy, i.e., biological wastes, etc. c;?<--L c._- (-~.. .. _......_!cJ.,._.b'-"s--;"'+-!( ___ o....._c; __ _ Signature of Principal Investigator 1 Date 
Uftmc 

~ NOVJ . INSTITtmONAL BIOSAFETY C TEE ,A...,~~~~ · ·l /DOb' IBC Chair/Delegate or Biological Safety Officer: ___ _. ____________ £....;H~S~O~I3~s~p..,. 
[ ,/) Approve I Approve with Conditions [ ] Deferred [ l Other 
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BSPl Project Description Shannon Bennett 

Molecular Evolutionary Pathogenesis of Dengue Virus Infection. 

To understand the relationship between dengue virus genotype and epidemic intensity, we will sequence virus from archived clinical samples, analyze samples for adaptive mutations, and insert these changes into an infectious clone to measure their effects on replication rdte and infectivity in cell culture (various lines). Dengue viruses types 1 lhrough 4 contained in archived sera here at Kaka'ak.o as well as at the Centers for Di~ase Control and Prevention, San Juan (the latter shipped to Kaka'ak.o according·to BSP-2 procedures and approval) will be cultured in C6/36 (Aedes albopictus) cell lines, amplified by RT-PCR (both in BSB 336) and sequenced (on-campus Greenwood Molecular Biology Facility). Virus genotypes will be analyzed for adaptive changes on a gene-for-gene basis. Those genes bearing selected changes will be amplified by RT-PCR for insertion into infectious clones. Dengue infectious clones will be subjected to restriction digest to excise clone from plasmid and a restriction digest of clone using enzymes flanking the region of interest. PCR products wiU be similarly digested. Digested fragments will be reassembled into the plasmid using standard ligation techniques. Infectious virus will be transcribed using an in vitro transcription method based on an SP6 promoter region up stream of the insertion point in the plasmid, and used to infect various cell lines (C6/36; HepG2 [human liver]; Vero [green monkey kidney]; BHK-21 [Hamster], and Aedes aegypti cell lines). Replicaton and infectivity will be assessed using real-time RT-PCR as well as plaque-fanning units in Vero cell assays. 

4/8 
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BSPI/ BSP3 Emergency, Contigency, Safety Shannon Bennett 

Describe emergency, contingency, and safety procedures: (fadJities, standard operating procedures, practices and training of personnel). 

a. Biological and Sharp Wastes Disposal: 
Biological waste containing virus will be soaked in a solution of 10% chlorox bleach for at least 30 minutes in the biosafety cabinet with the sash lowered, then flushed down the drain with copious amounts of running water before and after for at least 10 minutes. Containers thus emptied will be rinsed and placed in clearly labeled biological waste receptacles. Sharps that hav~ b~n in contact with virus will be similarly soaked in bleach solution. The contents of the soak solution will be handled as above. The sharps will be discarded in dearly labeled sharp disposal containers. Sharps that have not been in contact with virus but other biologicals (such as media) will be discarded in clearly labeled sharp disposal containers. 

b. Emergency/Contingency Plan: 
In the event of a spill involving virus, laboratory persoMel wiU be notified, 10% bleach solution will be applied to the area for at least 30 minutes, and the EHSO officer will be informed. 
c. Training (Initial, Annual, Shipping and R~eiving, Bloodborne): All personnel will have taken and will be required to maintain: LAb Safety Training, Initial Biosafety Training, Annual renewal Biosafety Training, Bioshipping and Receiving, Initial/ Annual High Containment Training, Hazardous Waste Generator Training, and Web cr courses Bloodbome Pathogens and Transporting and Receiving Biological Materials. 
d. Other: 
N/A 
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Rev. (6/02) 

8 S P-3 
REGISTRATION OF EXPERIMENTS FOR RECOMBINANT DNA ACTIVITIES 

FOR LABORATORY USE 
] REGISTRATION INVOLVES CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

1. Principal Investigator: Shannon N. Bennett 

2. Department/Unit Dept of Tropical Medicine 3. Campus Code: --------
4. Building and Room No.; Kaka'ako; BSB 336 (L); BSB 320D (0) 

6. Address: 651 llalo St., Honolulu, HI 96813 

5. Telephone No.: 6_9_2_·1_6_0_3 ____ _ 

7. Fax No.: 692-1979 

B. Granting Agency: NIH/NIAID 9. Laboratory Telephone: 692•1792 

10. List of Additional Investigator (Research Associates Assistants, Graduate Students, Undergraduate Student Staff, and other Colleagues). 

Print Name(s) Clearly 

Chase Akins 

Aileen Duran 

Title 

Technical Staff/Research Associate 

Undergraduate Research Assistant 

I. DESCRIPTION OF PROTOCOL 

1. Title: Molecular Evolutionary Pathogenesis of Dengue Virus Infection 

2. Protocol of Experiment Deng.u': l~fectiou~ C~o.nes: Reverse Ge~~~s 

Signature 

Dengue Infectious clones will be subjected to restriction digest to excise clone from plasmid and a restriction digest of clone using enzymes flanking the region of Interest. PCR products for nonstructural gene NS2A will be similarly digested. Digested fragments will be reassembled Into the plasmid using standard ligation techniques. lnfecUous virus will be transcribed using an in vitro transcriptlon method based on an SP6 promoter region up stream of the insertion point in the plasmid, and used to infect various cell lines. 

3. Duration of Experiment: s_ye_a_rs--------------------------
4. Source(s) of DNA: NIH/NIAID dengue infectious clone; original virus dengue type 4 from Dominica, 1981 

s. Nature of the Inserted DNA Sequences: dengue PCR products, nonstructural genes 

6. Host(s) and Vector(s) to be used: E. coli hosts plasmid vector pBR322 for clone 

7. Expression of foreign gene and if any protein to be produced?: whole virus expression, chimeras of NS2A 

8. Possible environmental release?: none 

II. CONTAINMENT ASSESSEMENT 

1. Level of Physical and Biological Containment: Type: [ ] Animal [ J Plant [ ] Large Scale 
Level: [ 1 BSL 1 [ X 1 BSL 2 [ 1 B.ST. 3 
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Paee 2 of 2; BSPJ 
2. Types of Engineering Controls 

a. Biological Safety Cabinet (Model, Type, Certification date): SteriiGARD Classll Type A/83; 12/13/2005 
b. Laminar Flow Oean Bench (Model, Type and Certification date): _N_o_ne ___________ _ 
c. Autoclave (Model, Type and Certification date):_Tuttnauer Cat2007 5598SP-1V; 8/1512005 
d. Personal Protective Equipment (fypes): laboratory gown (full), face shield, gloves, closed Shoes, long pants 
e. Disinfectant (Brand and Working Conc.:~ntration): Chlorox Bleach, 10%; Ethanol, 70%; Mercury RNase Free 

3. Projected Experimental Trials: 

Field Trial: Site Location: -------------------------
[ Greenhouse: Site Location:-------------------------
{ Screen house: Site Location:--------

1 Growth Chamber Site Location: 
[ K] Research Laboratory Only: _88_ 8_33_0_&_33_8 _________________ _ 

Instructional Use Only:----------------------
4. Describe emergency, contingency, and safety procedures: (facilities, standard operating procedures, practices and training of personnel). 

a. Biolosdcal and Sharp Wastes Disposal: YES, DETAILS APPENDED 
b. F.mervP.nC'v I { :ontinvencv Plan: YES, DETAILS APPENDED 
c. Traininll (Initial. Annual, ShiP Pine and Receivine. Bloodbome): YES, DETAILS APPENDED 
d. Other: DETAILS APPENDED 

I agree lo (1) comply with the National Institutes ofHellltll (NIH), US Department of Agriculture-Animals, Plant Health Inspection St:rTJices (USDA-APHIS), roJUirement:s pertaining to shipment and transftr of recombinant materials, (2) I am familiar wt'th tk provisions of the current NIH and USDA Guidelines and other specified federal, state, and municipal rules and regulations pertaining to tk recombinant materials, (3) inform the Institutional Biosafoty Committee (IBC) if there rut tury amendments to the proposal and (4) allow the IBC/Biological Safoty Officer (BSO) acces.-; to tk work arelllo check for compliance with governmental regulations. I believe the above information is accurate and complete. 

----------------------------Date:. Principal Investigator 

INSTITUTIONAL BIOSAFETY COMMITIEE AUfHORIZATION 
I certify tltat the Institutional Biosafety Committee has reviewed the proposed recombinant PTJljfitjBlp.has found it to be in compliance wit e NIH, U~ other applkable Guidelines. The work area has bet!w'li\s~~d. University of Hawaii's policies ~dhtre~ <r--;;} L_ NOV 1 4 )ililo 

IBC Chair/Designee or BSO 

( v{ Approved ] Approved with Conditions 

Date: 
EHSO SSP 

J Deferred 
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BSPI I BSPJ Emergency, Contigency, Safety Shannon Bennett 
Describe emergency, contingency, and suety procedures: {facilities, standud operating procedures, practices .and training of personnel). 

a. Biological and Sharp Wastes Disposal: Biological waste containing virus will be soaked in a solution o£10% chJorox bleach for at lea'lt 30 minutes in the biosafety cabinet with the sash lowered, then flushed down the drain with copious amounts of running water before and after for at least 10 minutes. Containers thus emptied will be rinsed and placed in clearly labeled biological waste receptacles. Sharps that have been in contact with virus will be similarly soaked in bleach solution. The contents of the soak solution will be handled as above. The sharps will be discarded in clearly labeled sharp disposal containers. Sharps that have not been in contact with virus but other biologicals (such as media) will be discarded in clearly labeled sharp disposal containers. 
b. Emergency/ Contingency Plan: In the event of a spill involving virus, laboratory personnel will be notified, 10% bleach solution will be app1ied to the area for at least 30 minutes, and the EHSO officer will be informed. 
c. Training (Initial, Annual, Shipping and Receiving, Bloodborne): AU personnel will have taken and will be required to maintain: Lab Safety Training, Initial Biosafety Training, Annual renewal Biosaf'ety Training, Bioshipping and Receiving, Initial/ Annual High Containment Training, Hazardous Wac;te Generator Training, and Web cr courses Bloodbome Pathogens and Transporting and Receiving Biological Materials. 
d. Other: 
N(A 
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Appendix IV:  Protocol translated to Vietnamese. 
 



TM§T- B- BYT ThuyOt minh ®0 tpi 
nghi~n c0u khoa hac vp phat triOn c«ng nghO 

I. Th«ng tin chung vO ®0 t11i 

1. T!n ®0 tlli 

eng dong kii. thuEt cao ®6 chif ®eng 
;ph. t hi6n c. c bOnh truyOn nhiOm 
m.ii ;ph, t sinh t 1 i ViOt Nam, 2007 

2. M• se 

3. Thai gian thuc hiOn: 12 th,ng. 4. CEp qu~ ly (To th,ng 01/2008 ®On th,ng 12/2008) ViOn 

5. Kinh phY 

Tam.g se: 
6.57o.ooo.ooo ®ang 
Trang ®a: - To Ng©n s,ch Hoa Ku: 
(100.000 $ Mu) 1.570.000.000 ®ang 

- Nguan kh,c (trang thiOt b~ cna ViOn) 
5.ooo.ooo.ooo ®ang 

6. Thuec Ch-~ng trxnh: Hip t,c nghi!n ceu khoa hac vii Hoa Ku 

_2j Ch.ii nhiOm ®0 t~i 
Ha ~ t~n: NguyOn Tr9n Hi6n 
Hac h~/hac v~: PGS. TS 
Chec vo: ViOn tr-eng- ViOn vo sinh D~ch tO Trung -•ng §iOn tho 1 i: CQ: (84.4) 8212 416 NR: (84-4) 5111 323 Fax: 84.4 9723 130 
Mobile: 0913 352 524 
E-mail: nthien@yahoo.com 
§~a ch0 c• quan: se 1 Yersin, QuEn Hai B~ Tr-ng, H~ Nei §~a ch0 nh~ ri~ng: 26 A1, Ho~g cqu, §eng §a, H~ Nei 

~ c~ quan chi'i trx ®0 tlli 

T~n t~ chec KH&CN: ViOn VO sinh D~ch tO Trung -~ng (VSDTTW) §iOn tho 1 i: 04 9716009 
Fax: 84.4 8210 853 
E-mail: nthien@yahoo.com 
§~a ch0: se 1 Yersin, Hai B~ Tr-ng, ~ Nei. 

II. Nei dung KH&CN cfia ®0 t11i 
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1. Thu thEp 1.000 mEu huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n set kh«ng ra 

nguy'n nh©n. 
2. Spng lac laai tro hai bOnh: Set Dengue/Set xuEt huyOt 

Dengue vp Vi'm n·o NhEt B1n B b»ng kti thuEt MAC-ELISA 

3. C,c mEu huyOt thanh ©m tYnh ®-ic goi sang Hoa Ku ®6 txm 

ra c ··n nguy'n 
4. X©y dung met hO theng thY ®iOm chfi ®en~ c1nh b,o ®6 theo 

dai vv ph,t hiOn sim c,c m~m bOnh truyOn nhi6m cho ng-ei 

t 1 i Thpnh th~ vv n«ng Th«n cna miOn B%c ViOt Nam. 

X. c ®~nh c ··n nguyln g©y nln hei chctmg set th«ng qua so 

dong c,c kti thuEt mii nhEt. 

Txnb hxnh nghi~n emu trong vp ngo~i n-ic 

Txnh tr 1 ng ®0 tpi (8] Mii 

Txnh hxnh nghitn c0u ~ n-ic nqopi c.c bOnh Set Dengue, Vitm 

n·o, BOnh vitm ®-eng h« hEp cEp, BC>nh c6m gia c<;m HSNl, BOnh 

set xuEt huyOt do virus Hantaan vp c . c set kh. c 

Trong vE.ng 15 n··m, nhiOu d~ch bOnh nguy hiOm e qui m« khu vU.c 

cong nh- topn c~u ®· x1y ra vv l~n ~u tiln g©y 1nh h-eng lin 

®On nOn kinh tO thO giii. TEt c1 c,c bOnh d~ch nguy hiOm npy 

(nh- d~ch h 1 ch En §e vpo n··m 1994, d~ch com gia c~m tli Himg 

K«ng 1997, d~ch vi!!m n·o Nipah t 1 i Malaysia, d~ch SARS hay 

hei chctmg h« hEp cEp tYnh e Trung Quec to n'"m 2002 ®On 2003, 

vv com gia c~m e vi:ng §«ng Nam to n'"m 2003 ®On2007} ... ®Ou ca 

m~m bOnh to ®eng vEt vv ph,t sinh t 1 i Ch©u vv d~n dp l©y 

lan lpm 1nh h-eng ®On nOn kinh tO thO giii. Vii tiOn trxnh 

topn c~u ho, hiOn nay, chong t«i thiOt nghU trong t-~ng lai 

sf x1y ra nhiOu d~ch bOnh e t~m m0c t-~ng tu. H~n n7a, do 

c. c yOu te x· hei, v'"n ho. vv nh©n khEu e Ch©u , ... ca lf vEn 

lp n~i tiOp toe xuEt hiOn c, c d~ch bOnh b%t nguan to ®eng 

vEt ... ViOc ph, t triOn met ch-~ng trxnh \\ chiOn l-ie du phE.ng 

sim" t 1 i ch©u sf giop chong ta chfi ®eng ph, t hiOn vv ng'"n 

chlEn k~p thei c, c bOnh d~ch ®· biOt ®On cong nh- c, c bOnh 

d~ch mii ph,t sinh. 

A. Set Dengue/ Set xuit huyOt Dengue- SD/ SXHD 

(Dengue Fever/ Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever- DF/ DHF) 

Set Dengue/ set xuEt huyOt Dengue ( SD/ SXHD} lp met bOnh 

nhiOm tri:ng cEp tYnh do virut dengue g©y ra. BOnh kh«ng ca 

vacxin vp thuec ®iOu tr~. BiOu hiOn l©m spng cna SD/ SXHD rEt 

®a d 1 ng to set cao ®et nget kBo dpi 2-7 ngpy kim theo triOu 

ch0ng ®au ®~u, ®au c~, ®au x-~ng, ®au khip, ®au bong cho tii 

buan n«n, ph,t ban ... Sau ®a ca thO ca biOu hiOn xuEt huyOt 

d-ii da, xuEt huyOt nei t 1 ng (ch1y m,u cam, ch1y m,u lii, n«n 

ra m,u, ®i ngopi ra m,u ... } . Ngopi ra cE.n ca thO ca th!!m c,c 

dEu hiou kh,c nh- gan to, sec, huyot .P h 1 vv ca tho dEn tii 

to vong (Barnes W. J. S. vp Rosen L., 1974}. BOnh SD/ SXHD lp 

bOnh do mu~i (Aedes aegypti, Aedes albopictus} truyOn vx vEy 

bOnh th-eng dO dpng ph,t triOn thpnh d~ch. Virut Dengue ®-ic 

Sabin ph©n lEp ®~u tilln e Calcuta, ¢n §e, New-GuinB vp Hawaii 



(Sabin A. vv cs, 1952). Sau npy ®-ic x.c ®~nh lp virut Dengue type 1-Hawaii vp virut Dengue type 2-New-Guinea. c.c type virut Dengue 3 vv virut Dengue 4 ®-ic Hammon W.M. vv cs ph©n lEp e Philippines vpo n··m 1956 (Hammon W.M. vp cs 1960). TiOp ®a nhiOu chftng virut Dengue ®· ®-ic ph©n lEp to nhiOu ving kh,c nhau tr'n thO giii nh-ng ®6u ®-ic x.c ®~nh lp thuec 4 type huyOt thanh n'u tr'n (Anonymous, 1986). 

Tii n··m 1997 bOnh SD/ SXHD ®· lan reng tr 1 n ph 1 m vi tE.an thO giii. Thea Gubler, D.J. (1997) thx hiOn nay ca tii h•n 2,5 tu ng-ei ®ang seng trong khu vlic ca 1-u hpnh SD/ SXHD vp hpng n··m ca kho1ng 100 triOu ng-ei m%c bOnh npy. §6 ca th6 phE.ng Cheng bOnh met c,sh hiOu qu1 thx viOc chfi ®eng gi,m s.t huyOt thanh hac, d~ch tO hac, c«ng trfng hac virut Dengue g©y n'n bOnh set Dengue/set xuEt huyOt Dengue lp hOt S0C ccn thiOt. ViOc ph,t hiOn nhanh virus Dengue si gi6p cho c,c b,c su l©m spng ca h-ing ®i6u tr~ thYch hip vv ca hiOu qu1, lpm gi1m tu 10 m%c vv tu 10 chOt vx bOnh npy. 

Ca nhiOu ph-•ng ph,p chEn ®o,n set Dengue/ set xuEt huyOt Dengue trong phE.ng thY nghiOm, tuy nhi 1 n ®Ou dua vpo nguy 1 n t%c: 
- Ph, t hiOn kh,ng th6 (IgG, IgM) kh,ng virut Dengue trong huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n. 
- Ph,t hiOn virut trong huyOt thanh ho~c trong c,c t~ ch0c ca kh1 n··ng nhiOm virut. 

C,c ph-•ng ph,p chfi yOu chEn ®o.n huyOt thanh hac cna virut Dengue bao gam: Ph1n 0ng Ng··n ng-ng kOt hang cCu (HI), ph1n 0ng kOt hip b~ th6 (CF), ph1n 0ng trung hE.a gi1m ®,m ho 1 i to (PRNT), ph1n 0ng miOn d~ch hEp ph6 gYill enzym ph,t hiOn kh,ng th6 IgM (MAC-ELISA) vp ph1n 0ng miOn d~ch hEp pho gYill enzym ph,t hiOn kh,ng th6 IgG (GAC-ELISA), ku thuEt RT- PCR 
1. Ph9In 0ng Ng··n ng-ng kOt hAng c<;u 
(Hemagglutination Inhibition Tests- HI). §©y lp ku thuEt c~ ®i6n nhEt, ®-ic so dong reng r· i trong chEn ®o,n huyOt thanh hac kh«ng ph1i ch0 riang ®ei v11 virut Dengue mp cE.n cho nhiOu lo 1 i virut ca kh1 n··ng ng-ng kOt hang cCu nai chung. Kh,ng nguyan ding trong ph1n 0ng HI ®6 chEn ®o,n huyOt thanh hac cna set Dengue/ set xuEt huyOt Dengue lp kh,ng nguyan ng-ng kOt hang cCu (HA) th-eng ®-ic s1n xuEt tr§n n·o chuet b 1 ch mii ne vv tr 1 n nu«i tO bpo. Kh,ng th6 HI tan t 1 i rEt l©u trong huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n vx vEy ph1n 0ng Ng··n ng-ng kOt hang cCu cong lp ku thu:Et th-eng ®-ic ding trong viOc ®iOu tra d~ch tO huyOt thanh hac cna virut Dengue (Clark, D. H. vv Casals, 1958). Tuy nhi§n ku thu:Et HI ch0 x,c ®~nh ®-ic su nhiOm virut Dengue nai chung ch0 kha ca th6 kat luEn ®-ic bOnh nh©n nhiOm virut thuec typ npo. Ngopi ra, trong chEn ®o,n huyOt thanh hac b»ng ph1n 0ng HI cCn ph1i ca m,u kDp (mEt 2-3 tuCn) ®6 ®,nh gi, ®eng luc kh,ng th6 vx thO kOt qu1 th-eng rEt ch:Em (Gubler, D.J. vv Clark, G.G., 1995). 

2 . Ph9[n 0ng trung h&l gi CJtm ®. m ho 1 i to 
(Plaque Reduction Nutralization Test- PRNT). Nh»m ph,t hiOn kh,ng th6 trung hE,a virut Dengue trong huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n m74c SD/ SXHD. §©y lu ph1n 0ng nh 1 y _yp_ ®~c 



hiOu, ca y nghtia trong viOc ®,nh gi, kh'][ n··ng b'][o v6 cna c..., 

th6 cheng l 1 i virut Dengue sau nhiOm tr1ng tu nhi 1 n ho~c g@y 

miOn d~ch thuc nghiOm (Russell, P.K. vu Nisalak, A., 1987}. 

Kh. ng th6 trung h£a tan t 1 i rEt l©u vx vEy sau khi nhiOm 

tr1ng ho~c g©y mi6n d~ch chn ®eng, c..., th6 sf ca mi6n d~ch l©u 

dpi ®ei vii virut Dengue c1ng typ. §iOu npy cong ca y nghtia 

rEt lin ®ei vii viOc ®iOu tra hai c0u huyOt thanh hac cna 

virut Dengue tr'n c..., se kh.ng th6 tan 1-u. Tuy nhi~n, PRNT lp 

ph'][n 0ng ~4t tiOn, ph0c t 1 p vp ®£i hai trang thiOt b~ ph0c 

t 1 p n•n vi be so dong ph-...,ng ph. p npy trong c. c ph£ng thY 

nghiOm vEn c£n nhiOu h 1 n chO (Hayes, E.B. vp Gubler, D.J., 

1992}. 

3 . Kii thu.Et miOn dli-ch hip pho go/m enzym ph. t hi On kh. ng th6 

IgM 
(IgM Capture Enzyme- Linked Immunosorbent Assays- MAC-ELISA). 

Trong nh.;.ng n .. m g<;n ®©y, ku thu:Et npy ®· ®-ic so dong reng 

r·i cho viOc chEn ®o.n sim virut Dengue. Kh.ng th6 thuec lip 

IgM hxnh thpnh s im h ...,n kh. ng th6 thuec 1 ip IgG vu tan t 1 i 

trong huyot thanh met thei gian ngYm (trong v£ng 1-3 th.ng} 

vu ch0 ca hiOu gi, cao e c.c tr-eng hip nhiOm tr1ng ti~n ph,t 

(Kuno, G., vp cs, 1991). ChYnh vx vEy MAC-ELISA rEt ca y 

nghUa trong vi6c ®. nh gi, nhiOm tr1ng hiOn t 1 i cfia virut 

Dengue vp ®~c biOt tiOn lii so vii c,c ph--,ng ph,p chEn ®o.n 

huyOt thanh kh,c vx ch0 c<;n lEy 1 mEu m,u vu sau 5 gie sf cho 

kOt qu'][ vii ®e chYnh x.c 75%- 80% (Kuno, G., vu cs, 1998). 

4. Kii thu.Et miOn dli-ch hEp pho go/m enzym ph,t hiOn kh,ng th6 

IgG 
(IgG Capture Enzyme- Linked Immunosorbent Assays- GAC-ELISA). 

§©y lp met ku thuEt ELISA th«ng th-eng ding ®6 ph, t hiOn 

kh.ng th6 cheng virut Dengue thuec lip IgG. Ph-...,ng ph,p npy 

ca nguy•n ly ®...,n gi'][n lp gYm b'][n b»ng kh.ng nguy~n npo thx 

ph,t hi6n kh.ng th6 cheng kh.ng nguy~n ®a, th-eng thx ng-ei 

ta gYm b'][n vii kh.ng nguyAn HA tinh chO. Ku thuEt npy nh 1 y 

h...,n HI rEt nhiOu, tuy nhian kh«ng ®~c hiOu n~n cong ch0 ca 

th6 ®,nh gi, nhiOm virut Dengue ch0 kh«ng th6 nhEn biOt ®-ic 

nhiOm typ npo. Thei gian thuc hiOn to 6- 8 gie (Chungue, E. 

vp CS, 1989). 

s. Ph$n 0ng d©y chuyOn Polymerase-phi!n m· ng-ic 

(RT- PCR, Reverse Trancription- Polymerase Chain Reaction). 

Ph'][n 0ng d©y chuyOn polymerase (PCR) ®-ic Kary Mullis ph, t 

minh n .. m 1983 vu c«ng be reng r·i vpo c,c n .. m 1986, 1987 

(Mullis K. vp cs 1986, Mullis K. vp Faloona F, 1987), ®-ic 

coi lp met trong se C,C ku thuEt sinh hac ph©n to vti ®1 i nhEt 

cfia thO ku 20. Kh«ng th6 k6 hOt ®-ic c.c c«ng trxnh c«ng be 

thuec nhiOu ltinh vlic kh.c nhau ®· so dong ku thuEt npy trong 

®a ca chEn ®o.n vu ®~nh typ c.c t.c nh©n g©y bOnh. Tuy nhi~n 

®ei vii c,c t.c nh©n g©y bOnh ca vEt liOu di truyOn lp ARN 

trong ®a ca virus dengue thx c<;n ca b-ic chuy6n to ARN sang 

eDNA, vx vEy ®-ic 1,tmg dong muen h...,n. Tuy vEy, ngay nh.;.ng n .. m 

®<;u cfia thEp ku 1990, ku thuEt PCR ®· ®-ic 0ng dong reng r·i 

trong chEn ®o.n vp ®~nh typ virus dengue (Henchal EA vp cs, 

1991; Lanciotti RS vu cs, 1992; Maneekarn N vp cs, 1993 

v. v ... ) . Cho ®On nay, PCR vEn lp ku thuEt rEt hiOu qu'][ vp 

®- ic 0ng dong reng r · i trong chEn ®o n _y].!_ ®I?nh typ virus 



dengue (De Paula SO vp cs, 2004; Lemmer K vp cs, 2004 v.v ... ) . 

C,c kti thuEt tr~n cho thEy: 
§e chYnh x,c to 75% ®On 80%. 
§e nh 1 y to 70% ®On 87%. 
Thei gian th-eng to 4-5 gie (MAC-ELISA) ®On tr~n 2 tuCn (HI) 

- Trang thiOt bi=> ®3~t tiOn 
- Qu, trxnh thao t,c ph'.h ®-ic thuc hiOn trong PhfSng thY nghiOm chuEn th0c. 

B. BOnh vi~m ®-eng h« hip c~. 
(Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome- SARS) 

Hei ch0ng vi 1 m ®-eng h« hEp cEp tYnh ~ng (SARS) 1~ met bOnh di=>ch mii xuEt hiOn tr~n ph 1 m vi to~n cCu. SARS ®· xuEt hiOn t 1 i 23 Quec gia: Trung Quec, Hang K«ng, Singapore, Canada, Hoa Ku, ViOt Nam, Malaysia, Th,I Land ... TYnh ®On th,ng 04 n"m 2004 trAn to~n thO giii ®· ca t~ng se m%c/ t~g se chOt 1~: 3169/ 144 ng-ei (Theo T~ ch0c Y tO ThO giii- WHO). 

T, c nh©n g©y bOnh SARS 1~ met biOn thO ha Corona (Coronaviridae); Met nham virus ca thO g©y bOnh cho c~ ng-ei vp ®eng vEt. Trmn ng-ei, Corona th-eng g©y ra vi~m ®-eng h« hEp trAn, chn yOu ng-ei tr-eng th~nh. Ngo~I ra cong cCn ch6 y tii met se lo 1 i vi khuEn, virus C• hei th-eng xuy~n ca ~t e ®-eng h« hEp cna ng-ei; Ca tho gap phCn g©y ra c,c bei nhiOm ®-eng h« hEp d-ii vp viAm ph~i kh«ng ®iOn hxnh trAn bOnh nh©n SARS. 

Virus n~y ca s0c ®6 kh,ng yOu, tan t 1 i vii ®eng luc cao trong kh«ng khY m,t l 1 nh kho~ng 2- 5 gie . Virus SARS nh 1 y c~m vii nhiOt ®e cao, tia cue tYm, c, c ho, chEt kho tring ... 

Nguan bOnh vp ~ ch0a virus SARS: Ch-a biOt ra r~ng. Ng-ei ca thO 1~ nguan bOnh chYnh trong chU<;i m%t xYch l©y truyOn Ng-ei- Ng-ei. Ng-ei bOnh SARS, nhEt 1~ bOnh nh©n ~ng ®ang trong giai ®o 1 n khei ph,t vp to~n ph,t 1~ nguan truyOn nhiOm nguy hiOm. Theo qui luEt chung cna c,c bOnh do virus thx SARS ca thO th~i mCm bOnh to 5 ®On 15 ng~y sau khei ph,t. 

Thei gian n bOnh trung bxnh 7 ng~y; Met se tr-eng hip ca thO kDo d~i tii 14- 15 ng~y. 

TriOu ch0ng: H%t h•i, ch~y n-ic mol, ng 1 t moi, ho, ®au hang holEc kha the ... Ca thO dEn ®On biOn ch0ng nh-: NhiOm khuEn huyOt, vi !!m m~ng n · o do bei nhiOm vi khuEn ... 

Kti thuEt chEn ®o,n trong PhfSng thY nghiOm: 1. Ph .,t hi On true tiOp virus holEc kh, ng nguyl!n virus. ca tho ca kOt qu~ trong vpi gie nou bOnh phEm lEy tet; Rai tiOn h~nh c,c kti thuEt sau: 
- Kti thuEt MiOn di=>ch huunh quang gi ,n tiOp 1~ ph-•ng ph,p nh 1 y c~m ®6 ph t hi On virus trong mEu bOnh _phEm l©m s~ng vp 



nu«i cEy tO bpo. Tu 10 d-~ng tYnh lp 30%. 

- C,c ph-~ng ph,p kh.c: Ph1n 0ng chuGi polymerase (PCR) ding 

trong nghiAn c0u. Ku thuEt npy kh. chYnh x,c nh-ng ®gi hai 

c.c trang b~ ku thuEt ~At tiOn cong nh- tay nghO cna c,n be 

ku thuEt. 
2. ChEn ®o. n huyOt thanh h&c. (DFA- Direct Fluorescent 

Antibody- Ph--.ng ph,p tri:Lc tiOp) 

Kii tbuEt ELISA (Enz.YlJle- Linked Immunosorbent Assays). 

§©y lp ph-~ng ph,p mi6n d~ch Enzym ph,t hiOn kh,ng nguy~n 

b»ng b»ng c.c kh,ng th6 gYm vpo gi, rYm. Gi, rYm lp c,c giOng 

cna tEm nhua vi l-ing hay c,c h 1 t plastic nha. Cho bOnh phEm 

(kh,ng nguy 1 n) vvo c,c giOng (ca g%n kh,ng th6 tr~n gi,). Sau 

®a kh.ng nguy~n - kh,ng th6 ®-ic ph, t hion b>>ng ceng hip 

true tiOp vii Enzym. cgn ph-~ng ph,p gi,n tiOp, kh,ng th6 

kh«ng ®-ic ®,nh dEu mp ®-ic ph, t hiOn b»ng kh,ng th6 kh,ng 

IgG ®~c hiOu lopi ceng hip vii Enzym. Enzym gYm sau ®a ®-ic 

ph,t hiOn vv ®~nh l-ing b»ng su ®~i mpu ho~c ph,t quang khi 

b~ sung c~ chEt t-~ng 0ng. KOt qu1 ®ac tr~n m,y vv ph©n tYch 

met c,ch kh.ch quan trtn m,y vi tYnh. 

3. Kii thuEt sinh hi.c ph~ te> ph. t hi On virus SARS 

3.1. Pb~n eng d~ cbuyOn polymerase pbi~n m• ng-ic (RT- PCR

Reverse Trancription- Polymerase Chain Reaction) 

Sau khi ph©n lEp, ngay to nh-:-ng th,ng ®<;u titn cna n··m 2003, 

genome cna virus SARS ®· ®-ic nhiOu phgng thY nghiOm thuec 

c,c n-ic kh,c nhau tr 1 n thO giii nh- Trung Quec (Qin,E., vv 
cs, 2003), Italia (Balotta,C., vv cs, 2003), CH litn bang Nga 

(Onishchenko,G.G., vv cs, 2003), Singapore (Ruan,Y., vv cs, 

2003), §pi Loan (Yang,J.Y., vv cs, 2003) v.v ... gi1i m·. 

Genome cna virus SARS 11-1 ARN sii ®..,n d-~ng vii ®e dpi h~n 

29.700 bp. Sau khi ®· biOt ®-ic trxnh tu gen cna virus SARS, 

c ... c c~p, mai ® · ®- ic thiO_!: kO .~6 ph, t hi On virus npy tron~ 

bOnh phEm b»ng RT-PCR. REt nh10u c«ng trxnh ®· c«ng be vO 

viOc 0ng dong RT-PCR ®6 chEn ®o,n SARS (Houng HS, vp cs, 

2004; Poon LL, vv cs, 2004; Grant PR, vv cs, 2003; Guan Y, vv 
cs, 2003) v.v ... 

3.2. Kii tbuEt real-time PCR chEn ®o,n SARS 

Kti thuEt real-time PCR lp kti thuEt nhanh V1J. chuEn x,c, kh«ng 

nh+ng ®~nh tYnh mp cgn ®~nh l-ing ®-ic t,c nh©n g©y bOnh vv 
®· ®-ic 0ng dong trong chEn ®o,n nhiOu bOnh kh,c nhau. Tuy 

nhi~n ®©y lp kti thuEt ~At tiOn VlJ. ytu c~u thiOt b~ hi6n ®1 i. 

Kti thuEt real-time PCR ®-ic so dong trong chEn ®o,n SARS ®<;u 

ti 11 n vvo th.ng 12 n .. m 2003 (Lau LT, V1J. cs, 2003; Poon LL, vv 
cs, 2003; Grant PR, vv cs, 2003 v.v ... ). Trong n··m 2004, 

nhiOu c«ng trxnh 0ng dong real-time PCR ®6 chEn ®o,n SARS vEn 

tiOp toe ®-ic c«ng be (Emery SL, vv cs, 2004; Hourfar MK, vv 
cs, 2004; Jiang SS, vv cs, 2004 v.v ... ) . 

c. C6m l©y to gia cCm sang ng-ei 

Virut com thuec ha Orthomyoviridae, co 3 tyP: Cuma A, B Vl-l C. 

Trong ®a tup A B g©y b6nh cho ngugi. CEu troc ph©n to cna 

virut com: Ca gai HA V1J. NA; Mpng lipid, va capsid. vEt liOu 

di truyOn lp 8 ph©n ®aan ARN sii ®~n m· haa cho 7 protein cEu 

troc vv 3 protein phi cEu troc. 
- Com A g©y nhiOm cho: ng-ei, chim, lin, ngua, h1i cEu, c.c 

voi vv c c ®eng vEt kh c .... Chim hoang d· lp vEt chn cna 1gai 



virut nay. Com A chia ra hai ph©n t¥P dua vpo 2 protein tr!!n bO mlEt h 1 t virut.Ph©n tyP com A ®-ic ®~t t!!n theo c,c protein bO mlEt HA vp NA cna chong. vY do Virus com H5Nl lp ca HA 5 protein vp NA la 1 protein 
- Com B th-eng g~p e ng-ei nh-ng ch-a g©y n~n ®1 i dPch nhcom A. 
- Com c g©y bOnh nhN e ng-ei vp kh«ng g©y thpnh dPch - Chfing virus: com B vp ph©n tyP com A ®-ic ®~c tr-ng e t!!n chfing; Ca nhiOu chnng com B vp ph©n tyP com A. C,c chfing com mii xuEt hiOn ®6 thay thO c,c chfing co. Qu. trxnh npy x1y ra khi thay ®~i tyP, gai lp hiOn t-ing tr«i kh~ng nguy~n (drift) vp tr-it kh,ng nguy!!n (shift) . Met khi xuEt hiOn chfing com mii e ng-ei, kh,ng tho xuEt hiOn sau khi ®· nhiOm virus com mii. 

Virut com ng-ei kh,c virut com gia cern: Ng-ei ca thO nhiOm virut com A, B vp C; Tuy nhi!!n ch0 ca ph©n typ com A th-eng g©y bOnh cho ng-ei la A/HlNl, A/ H3N2. Trong khi ®a ch0 ca virus com A g©y nhiOm cho chim. Chim nhiOm virut nh-ng kh«ng m%c bonh ®ion hxnh; cen c, c laai gia cern khi nhiom 1 1 i ca triOu ch0ng ®iOn hxnh dEn ®On chOt. 

Virus com ca tho biOn ®~i b»ng nhiOu c,ch ... Met typ ®-ic gai lp tr«i kh,ng nguy~n ca nghua lp su bion ®~i x1y ra Yt met vp li ~n toe trong met thei gian dpi ... S1n phEm cna virus bion ®~i ca thO kh«ng nhEn thEy bei kh,ng thO t 1 o ra sim h•n chnng virus com. Met typ kh,c ®-ic gai lp tr-it kh,ng nguy!!n hay ®~i ch~ kh,ng nguy~n (antigene shift). HiOn t-ing tr-it kh,ng nguy~n ®et nget th-eng thEy e com A. KOt qu1 lp met virus mii hxnh thpnh, g©y bOnh cho ng-ei vp ca protein HA ho~c c1 HA vp NA mii ®-ic ph, t hPlln e ng-ei. NOu met ph©n typ mii hxnh thpnh x©m nhEp vpo quen tho d©n c- mp ceng ®ang d©n c- ca Yt ho~c kh«ng ca kh1 n··ng b1o vO thx si x1y ra ®1 i dPch 

TEt c1 c ~c virus .. <?om AA ®Ou g©y .?Onh ,cho gia cern. _com A HS vp H7 ca thO ph©n blOt ®-lC d 1 ng bOnh ly ~ng hay nhN tr!!n c• se di truyOn hac efta virus vp tsinh trem trang efta bOnh e gia cern. Ca ba ph©n typ ®iOn hxnh efta virut com gia cern: Influenza A/HS 
Influenza A/H7 

. Influenza A/H9 

Su l©y Ian virus com gia cern trong c,c l£ai chim, gp vPt: Met se laai thny cern ®ang vai tr£ quan trang trong viOc l©y Ian virus com. Chong mang virus e ®-eng ti~u haa vp ®po th1i ra ngopi qua dPch moi hang, ph©n ... 

Com A l©y to ®eng vEt sang ng-ei: c, c ph©n typ g©y dPch e ng-ei lp: H3N2, H2N2, HlNl, HlN2 ... Com gp l©y sang ng-ei b»ng hai c,ch: True tiOp to chim, gp, vPt ... vp qua vEt chft trung gian nh- lin. Virus ca 8 ®aan gen ri~ng biOt; c,c ®aan gen cY thO l%p r,p kh,c nhau vp t 1 o thpnh met virus com A mii. KOt qu1 lp virus mii ca thi g©y bOnh cho ng-ei vp truy6n to ng-ei sang ng-ei nh-ng na ph1i ca kh,ng nguylln bO mlEt HA vp NA kh«ng txm thEy tr-ic ®a ®· nhiOm cho ng-ei. su biOn ®~i npy gai lp "hiOn t-ing tr«i kh,ng nguy!!n" D. BOnh set xuEt huyOt do virus Hantaan g©y n~n - Txnh hxnh nghi!!n c0u ngoai n-ic. 



C,c virus Hantaan thuec ha Bunyaviridea, kh«ng g©y bOnh e c,c 

lopi gEm nhEm, nh-ng ca th6 g©y bOnh cho ng-ei tr~n kh%p thO 

giii. Cho ®On nay, nhiOu chftng ®· ®-ic biOt g©y bOnh e ng-ei 

vii m~c ®e tr~m trang kh,c nhau. N9-ei b~ nhiOm bOnh do hYt 

ph1i nh+ng vEt th6 trong kh«ng khY hxnh thpnh to chEt th1i 

cna ®eng vEt gEm nhEm ca nhiOm virus ho~c to n-ic bat qua vot 

c¥ill cna lopi ®eng vEt tran b~ nhiOm bOnh (1). Virus Hantaan 

®-ic biOt lp nguylln nh©n g©y ra hai th6 bOnh vii tu 10 to 

vong cao lp Set xuEt huyOt v1.1. hei ch~ng thEn (HFRS 

Haemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome) vp Hei ch~ng ph~i do 

virus Hantaan (HPS - Hantaanvirus Pulmonary Syndrome) . HFRS 

g©y d~ch ®~a ph-~ng t 1 i ving §«ng ,, Ch©u ¢u, Nga bao gam c1 

ving ViOn §«ng; HPS g©y d~ch ®~a ph-~ng t 1 i B%c Mti vp Nam Mti 

(2). T,c nh©n g©y bOnh lp virus Hantaan ca 3 ®o 1 n ARN vii c,c 

thO hxnh c~u vp hxnh thoi ca ®-eng kYnh 95-110nm. Ca nhiOu 

chnng virus ca cEu tr6c kh,ng nguy 1 n kh,c nhau, li 1 n quan ®On 

met lo 1 i ®eng vEt gEm nhEm ri 1 ng biOt. Hantaan virus ca 4 tyP 

huyOt thanh chfi yOu, g©y ra c,c bOnh c1nh l©m spng vii m~c ®e 

tr~m trang kh,c nhau. Ch6ng ky sinh e 4 lopi gEm nhEm riang 

biOt: virus Hantaan e lopi Apodemus I virus Seoul e lopi 

Rattus, virus Puumala v1.1. lopi Clethrionomys vp virus 

Prospect Hill tr'n lopi Microtus ( 3). §6 ph, t hiOn vp ph©n 

biOt c, c Hantaan virus, ng-ei ta th-eng ding c, c ph1n ~ng 

huyOt thanh ®0 ph,t hiOn kh.ng thO IgM vp IgG th«ng qua c.c 

kti thuEt ELISA, mi6n d~ch huunh quang (IF), Western Blotting, 

ng-ng kOt h 1 t, ng-ng kOt hang c~u, ng··n ng-ng kOt hang c~u 

(HI) ... Hay ph©n lEp tr 1 n tO bpo VERO -E6, LLC-MK2 rai nhEn 

biOt b»ng ph1n ~ng mi6n d~ch huunh quang vii kh. ng th6 ®~n 

dJSng. 

HFRS lp bOnh virus cEp tYnh ca ®~c ®i6m set cao ®et nget, ®au 

vin~ thEn vp xuEt huyOt e nhiOu m~c ®e kh.c nhau, bOnh tiOn 

triOn nhanh qua 5 giai ®o 1 n: set, h 1 huyot ,p, thi6u niOu, 

lii niOu vp hai phoc. Sau giai ®o 1 n set kBo dpi kho1ng 3-7 

ngpy, ti6p ®On lp giai ®o 1 n h 1 huyOt .P kBo dpi to nhiOu gie 

®On 3 ngpy. Trong giai ®o 1 n npy, ng-ei bOnh th-eng kim theo 

C,C bi6u hiOn h 1 nhiOt ®e vp h 1 huyOt ,p ®et nget dEn tii sec 

vp xuEt huy6t ~ng h~n, met vpi bOnh nh©n ca bi6u hiOn tiAu 

ch1y. §a se c, c tr-eng hip to vong x1y ra trong giai ®o 1 n 

npy. Tu 16 to vong kho1ng 5% e ch©u , vp cao h~n e ving Ban 

C .. ng. HPS lp bOnh virus cEp tYnh ca bi6u hiOn set, ®au c~, 

rei lo 1 n ®-eng ruet, ti6p theo lp suy h« hEp ®et nget vp h 1 

huy6t . p. BOnh tiOn triOn nhanh dEn tii suy h« hEp ~ng vp 

sec. Tu 10 to vong kho1ng 40 - 50% (4). 

Hpng n .. m, tr 1 n tho giii ca kho1ng 150.000 ®On 200.000 tr-eng 

hip HFRS ®-ic ghi nhEn. C,c tr-eng hip npy chft yOu x1y ra t 1 i 

c.c n-ic ch©u ,, ca ®iOu kiOn ®~a ly, khY hEu, phong toe, tEp 

qu,n ... g~n t-~ng tu nh- ViOt Nam. C,c nhp khoa hac TriOu 

Ti 1 n ®· l~n ~u tiAn ph,t hiOn ra virus Hantaan, nAn cJSn g~i 

Set xuEt huyOt TriOu Ti~n. T1 i Trung Quec, to n··m 1985 ®On 

nay, m<;:i n .. m ghi nhEn kho1ng 50.000 ®On 100. 000 tr-eng hip 

m%c bOnh. Hai vo d~ch lin HFRS ®-ic ghi nhEn t 1 i NhEt B1n 

trong nh+ng n .. m g~n ®©y (1). T 1 i c,c n-ic trong khu VU.c: 

Trung Quec, NhEt B1n, TriOu TiAn ... ®· tiOn hpnh rEt nhiOu 

nghiAn c~u vo d~ch t6 hac, huy6t thanh hac vp ®eng vEt hac 

nhiOm Hantaan virus to ®a ®6 ra c.c ph-~ng ph,p phJSng cheng 

d~ch bOnh ca hiOu qu1. 



- Txnh hxnh nghiAn c0u tron9 n-ic 
T 1 i ViOt Nam, h<;u nh- rEt Yt ®6 tpi nghimn c0u nhiOm Hantaan virus; C£n nghi 1 n c0u vO gien cfia virus Hantaan g©y nAn bOnh set xuEt huyOt do virus Hantaan thi hopn topn ch-a ca c«ng trxnh npo ... 

Trong nh+ng n ··m g<;n ®©y I t 1 i met se t0nh vUnh Ph61 Hop Bxnhl Hp T©yl Thanh Ho, 1 Th,i Bxnh ... xuEt hiOn nhiOu bOnh nh©n set vii triOu chem<;l 1©m spng g<;n gieng vii bOnh c'3[nh cfia Set Dengue/ Set xuEt huyOt Dengue I nh-ng kh«ng ph, t hi On ®-ic kh.ng thO IgM Vll IgG kh,ng virus Dengue, kOt qu'3[ ph©n 1Ep tO bpo cong cho kOt qu'3[ ©m tYnh. §0 tpi cEp Be "B-ic ®<;u ph,t hiOn nhiOm Hantaan virus tr 1 n qu<;n thO bOnh nh©n t 1 i met se t0nh ®ang b»ng miOn B%c ViOt Nam, 1998-2000" ®· ph, t hiOn Hantaan virus tr~n qu<;n thO bOnh nh©n Vll chuet t 1 i met se t0nh triOn khai ®0 tpi nghi 1 n c0u. Theo kOt qu'3[ cfia ®6 tpi, trong n .. m 1998-1999, b»ng kti thuEt ng-ng kOt hang c<;u tho ®eng, ®· ph,t hiOn 4,84% (12/ 248) c,c mEu huyOt thanh ng-ei Vll 7,4% {2/ 27) c.c mEu huyOt thanh chuet d--mg tYnh vii Hantaan virus. N··m 2000, ph,t hiOn 10,24% c,c mEu huyOt thanh ng-ei d-•ng tYnh (21/ 225). 

Nh- vEy 1 Hantaan virus ca ~t t 1 i met se t0nh miOn B%c ViOt Nam. ViOc triOn khai nghi 1 n c0u ®<;y ®fi vO cEu tr6c gien, txnh hxnh dPch t6 hac, ®eng vEt hac Vll huyOt thanh hac nhi6m virus Hantaan 1p hOt s0c c<;n thiOt nh»m ®-a ra c.c biOn ph,p ph,t hiOn sim, ph£ng cheng chfi ®eng Vll ca hiOu qu'3[ dPch bOnh do virus Hantaan g©y ra e ViOt Nam. 

- Txnh hxnh nghi .!n ceu ciia chii nhiOm §0 tiJi trong lUnh v-Ue D7JY VJl nh+ng v:En ®6 mii Mt ra nghi.!n ceu. Do ca qu, nhiOu bOnh phEm trong v6 dPch SD/ SXHD x'3[y ra V}lO nh+ng n··m g<;n ®©y, chong t«i ®· tiOn hpnh thu thEp Vll 1llffi ph'3[n 0ng huyOt thanh thx ®·: 
"B-ic ®<;u ph,t hiOn nhiOm Hantaan virus t 1 i met se t0nh ®ang b»ng miOn B%c ViOt Nam 1998- 1999" . 
Cl.ng vii su 
"G i, m s, t su 1-u hpnh c, c type virus Dengue t 1 i ViOt Nam 1 giai ®o 1 n 1987- 2001; T 1 p chY Y hac Du ph£ng; 2002: 21- 26". Chong t«i c£n 
"Kh'3[o s,t b-ic ®<;u vO nhiOm Virus Hantaan t 1 i met se t0nh ®ang b»ng B%c be. T 1 p chY Y hac Du ph£ngl 2000: 34- 38". TiOp theo "B-ic ®<;u nghi~n c0u huyOt thanh hac Hantaan virus tr~n chuet t 1 i hai t0nh Hop Binh Vll Lpo Cai trong n .. m 2002; T 1 p chY Y hac thuc hpnh; 2003: 17- 19". Vp: "Nghi~n c0u huyOt thanh hac Virus Hantaan tr~n chuet t 1 i t0nh Hp Nam trong n .. m 2002; T 1 p chY Y hac Du ph:fSng; 2003: 38- 41". 

ViOc 1-u hpnh virus Hantaan t 1 i ViOt Nam 1p ®iOu ch%c chYm 1 nh-ng type virus Hantaan npo g©y bOnh t 1 i ViOt Nam 1p ®iOu hOt s0c c<;n thiOt ... §0 to ®a ngpnh Y tO ViOt Nam ca kh'31: n ··ng ho 1 ch ®Pnh C,C biOn ph,p ph£ng Vll cheng bOnh npy met c,ch chfi ®eng Vll hiou qu'3[ .... cong chYnh vi thO, chong t«i muen: 
a. Nghi~n c0u cEu troc gien cfia virus Hantaan ~~ n~n bOnh 



set xuEt huyOt do virus Hantaan t 1 i khu vUC c1ng H1i Ph£ng 

- Ph,t hiOn kh,ng th6 kh,ng virus Hataan b»ng c.c ku thuEt: 

Enzim: ELISA, IF; §iOn di: Western Blot; RT- PCR tr'n c«ng 

nh@n c1ng vv qu~n th6 chuet (~ ch0a virus Hantaan) 

b. §iOu tra d.J»ch tO virus Hantaan 

Su kh,c biOt gi7a bOnh SD/ SXHD va set xuEt huyOt do virus 

Hantaan 
X©y dung qui trxnh chEn ®o,n set do virus Hantaan g©y nmn 

E. C,c bOnh set cao do virus m~ kh«ng ra nguymn nh©n 

NhiOu bOnh kh«ng ra nguymn nh©n ho~c ®· l¥illg vv nay l 1 i tr~i 

d 1 y: Chikungunya, West Nile, Nepa ... 

LiOt k! danh m.Oc c,c c«na trxnh nghi!n c0u ci. li!n quan: 
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11 1 c. ch tiOp cEn, :ph-~ng :ph,:p nghi .!n ctZJu, kii thuEt si so dong 

TEp th6 thuc hiOn ®6 t~i (bao gam nhiOu chuy~n gia trong c,c lUnh vUC nghi~n c0u n~y) ®· tiOp cEn @Cy ®ft c,c th«ng tin cong nh- c,c vEt liOu tei c~n thiOt nh- virut Dengue c,c typ I, II, III, IV; TO b~o Aedes albopictus dJSng C6/36; C,c ho, chEt; C, c lo 1 i conjugate; C, c gi, th6; Virus Corona g©y bOnh SARS, virus com H5N1 ... ®6 ho~n th~nh y~u c~u c, c nei dung nghPn c0u tr-ic ti~n c,c mEu bOnh phEm n~y ®-ic s~ng lac e c,c phJSng thY nghiOm chuEn th0c efta ViOn VO sinh D:Pch t6 Trung --mg ... Tiy ®iOu kiOn m~ ca th6 ding c,c test chEn ®aan nhanh hay kti thuEt IgM ELISA, IFA, PRNT, RT- PCR. ... Sau khi laai tro c, c bOnh ®· biOt nh- virus Com, Virus Dengue, Virus Hantaan, Virus vi~m n·o NhEt b'3[n B I Virus Vi ~m gan, set rBt ... BOnh phEm si ®-ic c' c nh~ khoa hac t 1 i ViOn VSDTT:, § 1 i hac Y tO C«ng ceng, APITMID tiOp toe nghi!!n c0u ®6 txm c .. n nguy~n s©u xa ... 



C,c mEu kh«ng ra nguy•n nh©n ®-ic goi ®On APITMID, Honolulu, Hoa 

ku ®6 c,c nhp khoa hac ViOt Nam vp Hoa Ku nghi•n c0u th•m. T 1 i 

®©y sr ding c,c ku thuEt hiOn ®1 i nh-: Nhuem m« haa mi6n d~ch, 

chYp ®iOn to cho Gen vv Protein, sinh hac ph©n to vp ph©n lEp 

bOnh ph:Em. .. ph©n tYch vp lEp c©y ph'3[ hO ... 

121 Nei dung nghi ~n emu 

Du ,n npy sr ®-ic tiOn hpnh qua hai giai ®o 1 n. 

Giai ®o 1 n I bao gam moe ti~u met vp hai. 

Giai ®o 1 n II si bao gam moe ti~u ba vp ben. 

Giai ®o 1 n II sr ch0 ®-ic thuc hiOn sau khi giai ®o 1 n I ®· hopn 

thpnh tet ®ep. 

Trong giai ®o 1 n I, hO theng gi,m s,t c,c hei ch0ng si ®-ic thpnh 

lEp ®6 theo dai C,C bOnh set do nhiOm virus e mi6n B%c ViOt Nam. 

§~a ®i6m gi,m s,t gam ca: BOnh viOn B1 ch Mai e Hp Nei, BOnh vion 

t0nh L 1 ng S•n, BOnh viOn ViOt TiOp e thpnh phe H'31:i Phgng, BOnh 

viOn t0nh Hga Bxnh vp BOnh viOn t0nh Cao B»ng. Nggai ra cgn ca 

c'3[ met se Tr 1 m y tO vp phgng kh,m t- si ®-•c chan lpm ®i6m gi,m 

s,t trong thpnh th~ vp ving n«ng th«n. C,c mEu huy6t thanh si 

®-ic lEy to c,c bOnh nh©n ®On kh,m vp ®ang ®-ic ®iOu tr~ vii 

bOnh c1nh set cao kh«ng ra nguy~n nh©n. Nh7ng ng-ei bOnh vii 

triou ch~ng set sau ®©y sf ®-ic ®~c biOt quan t©m: 

1. c·n nguy!!n do virus 
2.Vi!!m ®-eng h« hEp cEp tYnh 

3.Set t-·n~ tu nh- bOnh Dengue 

4.Set ®i kim vii xuEt huyOt 

5.Set ®i kim vii c,c b6nh v6 n·o 

6.Set kh«ng ra nguy!!n nh©n vv dEn ®On to vong 

Ch0 thu thEp huy6t thanh e c,c b6nh nh©n vii c .. n nguy!!n do 

virus, Vi!!m ®-eng h« hEp cEp tYnh vp Set Dengue. Se l-ing mEu 

d~ch pho thuec vpo kh'31: n .. ng xo ly cna phgng thY nghiOm t 1 i vion 

VO sinh D~ch t6 Trung -•ng vp tuu thuec bOnh d~ch ®ang x'3[y ra 

hay kh«ng. TEt c'3[ bOnh nh©n b~ vi!!m p~i, set xuEt huyOt, b6nh 

v6 n·o hay Set kh«ng ra nguy!!n nh©n dEn ®On to vong t 1 i c,c tr 1 m 

gi,m s,t sf ®-ic lEy mEu. H6 theng gi,m s,t npy si ®-ic tiOp 

toe thuc hiOn quanh n .. m, tro khi ca bOnh d~ch x'31:y ra. Trong 

tr-eng hip d~ch bOnh x'3[y ra, ti•u chuEn gi,m s,t sf ®-ic ®iOu 

ch0nh. 

Nh7ng mEu bOnh phEm npy (m,u, n-ic bat, d~ch n·o tuu hay tO bpo 

tuu theo triOu ch~ng bOnh) sf ®-ic thu thEp to bOnh nh©n vp ®-ic 

b'3[o qu'3[n trong tn ®«ng 1 1 nh hay trong thing ch~a dung d~ch 

Nitrogen. MEu m,u sf ®-ic thu thEp to tEt c'3[ bOnh nh©n vp cEt 

vvo tube thfly tinh ca dung tYch 10 ml, huy6t thanh sr ®-ic t,ch 

vp cEt vpo hai cryo tube, b'31:o qu'3[n trong 1 1 nh s©u. Khi ca c• 

hei, ca th6 thu thEp n-ic n·o tuu e b6nh nh©n nghi vi•m mpng 

n·o. Dung d~ch ngo,y hang e b•nh nh©n vi!!m ®-eng h« hEp cong 

®-ic thu thEp vp b'3[o qu'3[n ®6ng ti!!u chuEn. NOu ca bOnh nh©n to 

v9ng ~ghi n~e, ~~n ~~ x.~ h~~ 1~ si~h ~hi6t. Th~o ®~nh ku, c,c 

mEu bOnh phEm si ®-J.c goJ. tJ.J. V1.0n vo s1.nh D~ch tO Trung -•ng 



t 1 i Hp Nei qua ®-eng b-u ®iOn ho~c c,c ph-•ng tiOn vEn chuyOn. BOnh phEm sf ®-ic ®ang vp di chuy6n trong thing bio quin 1 1 nh vii c,c qui ®Pnh nghi~m ng~t vO y~u cCu ku thuEt. 

Tr-ic ti~n, c,c mEu bonh phEm npy ®-ic spng lac e c,c Phgng thY nghiOm chuEn th0c cfia ViOn NIHE. Tiy vpo ®iOu kion mp ca th6 ding c,c test chEn ®o,n nhanh nh- IgM ELISA. IFA, PRNT, RTPCR ... Sau khi laai tro c,c bOnh ®· biOt nh- virus Dengue, virus com, virus vi~m n·o, set rDt ... BOnh phEm sf ®-ic C,C nhp khoa hac t 1 i ViOn vo sinh DPch tO Trung -•ng vp APITMID tiOp toe nghi~n c0u ®6 txm c··n nguy~n ... 

TEt ci C,C mEu bOnh phEm kh«ng ra nguy~n nh©n sf ®-ic goi tii Vion APITMID t 1 i thpnh phe Honolulu ®6 c,c nhp khoa hac Viot Nam vp Hoa Ku nghi~n c0u th~m. T 1 i ®©y sf ding c,c ku thuEt chuEn ®o,n hion ®1 i nh- nhuem m« ho, miOn dPch, chYp ®iOn to cho Gen vp Protein, sinh hac ph©n to vp ph©n lEp tr~n m~i bOnh phEm. Khi ph,t hiOn ra chfing gieng g©y bonh 1 1 , Gen si ®-ic t,ch ra to c,c mEu bOnh phEm vp ®-ic ph©n tYch vp lEp c©y phi hO t 1 i APITMID. NOu lp t,c nh©n ch-a tong biOt ®On, na sf ®-ic ®~t t~n vp c«ng trxnh nghign c0u sf ®-ic c«ng be tr~n t 1 p trY khoa hac vp c,c nhp nghi~n c0u khoa hac Viot Nam ®ang vai trg quan trang 

Nh+ng t,c nh©n g©y bOnh mii sf lp trang t©m trong Ch-•ng trxnh nghi~n c0u. Sau khi th«ng qua Hei ®ang § 1 o ®0c Y hac, §HYTCC, viOn VSDTT: vp viOn APITMID sf b%t ®Cu nghi~n c0u t 1 i hiOn tr-eng ®6 txm ra ~ ch0a trong thi~n nhi~n, ph-•ng th0c truyOn nhiOm, tCm quan trang ®ei vii s0c khoi vp txm hi6u vO sinh th,i cfia mCm bOnh. NOu ph,t hion c,c bOnh mii si ®-ic cinh b,o nh- lp c··n nguy~n tiOm tpng g©y dPch bOnh vp sf dua vpo ®a ®6 sin xuEt c,c test chEn ®o,n ho~c lpm c• se nghi~n c0u cho vaccine phgng bOnh npy. 

C,c nhp khoa hac viot Nam vp Hoa Ku cna viOn APITMID sf ph©n tYch vp lEp c©y phi ho to gen cfia c,c mCm bOnh mii npy. TEt cp th«ng tin sf ®-ic chia si vii c,c c• quan nhp n-ic ViOt Nam cong nh- vii c,c c• quan Y to Hoa Ku vp Quec TO. 

C«ng viOc co thO: 
1. Thu thEp c 'c huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n set cao kh«ng ra nguy~n nh©n t 1 i Hp Nei, Cao b»ng, L 1 ng S•n vp Hii Phgng. 2. TiOn hpnh spng lac c,c mEu bOnh phEm b»ng ku thuEt: IGMELISA, IFA, PRNT, RT- PCR 
3. Goi c,c mEu bOnh phEm ®On APITMID, Honolulu, Hoa ku ®6 tiOp toe ph©n tYch b»ng c, c ku thuEt cao nh»m txm c··n nguy~n 

13 1 Hip t,c quae to 

§· VJl ®ang 
hip t > c 

§ 1 i hac Y- § 1 i hac hac 
T~g hip Hawaii 

Nei dung hip t c 

Nghi~n c0u vO gene 
c,c type Dengue 

Chn ®eng ph,t hion 
c c bOnh mii t 1 i ViOt 



J 
INam 

14 TiOn ®e thuc hi On 

TT C,c nei dung, c«ng S'][n Th€d Ng-ei, c.., quan thuc 

viOc ph Em gian hi On 

thuc hiOn chfi yCJu ph'][i (B§-KT) 

( c > c mec ® . nh gi, ®lt 
chfi yCJu) 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 Thu th:Ep huyot thanh 1. 000 01- BV. B1 ch Mai, Hp 

r:Eu 1 Nei 
BV. ViOt TiOp, Hq[I 
PhJSng, 
BV. L1 ng s-,n, Trung 
t©m Y to du phJSng 
t0nh Cao B»ng 

2 Spng lac huyot thanh 
b»ng 
IgM-ELISA 04- 12 Vi On VSDTT 1 

IFA 05- 12 Vi On VSDTT 1 

RT-PCR 08- 12 Vi On VSDTT] 

PRNT 07- 12 Vi On VSDTT 1 

3 Ph©n tYch huyOt 10- 12 APITMID 

thanh bOnh nh©n set 
cao kh«ng ra nguy'n 
nh©n 

4 ViOt b,o C,O, viOt 01/ 2008 NIHE vp APITMID 

b 0 

- . 
III. KOt qu~ cna ®0 tp1. 

15 D 1 ng kOt qu~ du kiOn cna ®O t~i 

:I :I:I :I:I:I 

+ MEu (model, maket) + Quy trxnh c«ng nghO + s-, ®a 

[gJ 

.P dong qui trxnh ku 

thuEt ELISA, IFA, 

PRNT, RT- PCR ®6 chEn 

®o,n c,c huyOt thanh 

+ S'J[n phEm [gj + Ph-..,ng ph, p + B1ng se liOu 

Thu thEp 1.000 mEu HT 

bOnh nh©n 

+ vEt liOu + Ti~u chuEn + B , o c , o ph©n 

tYch [gj 



• Kh,c 
- 01 bpi b,o. 
- §po t 1 o: 01 
ThS. 

16 Y!u cc;u khoa hac ®ei vi.i s!Jln phEm tlo ra (d 1ng kOt qugr 
III) 

TT T~n s'lfn ph Em Y~u cc;u khoa hac Ch6 
thYch 1 2 3 4 1 B,o C,O ph©n tYch Ph©n tYch ® nh gi, C,c b,o C,O Vll Hei th'lfo nguy~n nh©n C,C vo khoa hac dJ?ch set cao kh<<ng ra 

nquylln nh©n 
2 C,c bpi b,o Trong n-ic: 1 

Ngopi n-ic: 1 
3 §po t 1 o: §'3[m b'3J:o ca trxnh ®e 01 Th 1 c sU chuy~n m«n trong lUnh 

vUC c«ng nghO gen, 
c«ng nghO protein. N%m 
v-;.ng C,C kti thu:Et vO 
SHPT, haa sinh, mi6n 
dJ?ch ®6 ca th6 c;t>ng 
dong C,C kti thu:Et 
thuec lUnh vU.c c«ng 
nghO sinh hac vvo phoc 
vo s'3[n xu:Et. 

1 Y!u cqu kii. thuEt, cht:!J ti!u chEt l-ing ®ei vi.i s9Cn pl:l.Em t 1 o 
ra (d 1ng kat qugr I, II) 

T~n s'In phEm VJ.1 §•n M<Z>c chEt l-ing Du kiOn se TT ch0 til!u chEt VP ®o l-ing l-ing chfi yOu cc;::n MEu t-•ng tu sin phEm t 1 o ra @lt 
Trong ThO 
n-ic qiii 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 HuyOt thanh mEu 1.000 §'3[m b'3[o chEt bOnh nh©n l-ing 

phoc vo C,C 
xBt nghiOm 

18 1 Ph-...,ng tht?Jc chuyOn giao kOt qu!Jl nghi!n ct?Ju 
Qui trxnh c«ng nghO s'3[n xuEt kh,ng nguy~n t,i t~ hip virut Dengue c,c tyPe I, II, III, IV ding lllffi nguy~n liOu s'3[n xu:Et Be sinh phEm chEn ®o,n nhanh bOnh SD/ SXHD sf ®-ic chuy6n giao cho c,c ViOn khu vUC, c,c Trung t©m Y tO Du ph£ng c,c t0nh/ thpnh trong c'3J: n-ic ®6 thuc hion ph-•ng ch©m Y to Du ph£ng: Chfi ®eng ph£ng cheng bOnh SD/ SXHD. Gi'3J:m tu lo m%c vv tu 10 chot b'3[o v6 sc;t>c khoi cho topn d©n. 



19 I C, c t, c ®eng cna kOt qu1( nghi .!n c121u (ngolli t. c ®€mg ®· nlu 

t 1 i moe 18 tr~n ®©y) 
1----' 

• Bai d-ing, ®po t 1 o c,n be KH&CN 

§llO t 1 o 1 ThS. trong lUnh vlic efta ®6 tlJ.i. 

• §ei vii lUnh vUe khoa hac ca li~n quan: 

Ph. t hiOn virus mi..i ®6 chft ®eng ng .. n ngoa c. c vo d:t>ch li..n se 

x'3Iy ra cho c«ng ®ang d©n c- khu vlic phYa B%c Vibt Nam Vll c'3I 

vfng §«ng Nam ch©u A nai chung 

• §ei vii kinh tO -X· hei: 
C'3Inh b,o, ng .. n chlEn c,c vo d:t>ch, s'3In xu:Et c,c be kit chEn ®aan 

Vll ca th6 ca c,c laai Vacxin mi..i phJSng bOnh cho nh©n d©n trong 

t-•ng lai 

IV. c.c t• ch0c/c. nh©n tham gia thuc hiOn ®0 tpi 

20 Ho 1t ®eng cna c,c tae ch121c phei hip tham gia thuc hi6n ®6 
t~i (Ghi t:Et c'3I c,c t~ ch0c phei hip thuc hibn ®6 tlli Vll 

ph_c;n nei dung- c«ng vibc tham gia trong ®6 tlli) 

TT T 11 n t~ §:t>a ch0 Ho 1 t ®eng/®ang gap cho ®0 tlli 

ch0c 
1. Ph-•ng ph,p nu«i cEy virus Dengue 

Vi6n v6 se 1 C ,C typ I, II tr!!,n to blJ.O Aedes 

Sinh Phe albopictus dJSng C6/36. 

1 dz.ch to Yersin, 2. Ph--mg ph,p nu«i cEy virus Dengue 

Trung Qu:En Hai C,C typ III, IV trl!n to blJ.O Aedes 

--rng, Bll albopictus dJSng C6/36. 
se Y To Tr-ng, 3. XBt nghiOm huyOt thanh b»ng C,C kti 

HlJ. Nei thu:Et: 
- IgM- ELISA 
- IFA 
- PRNT 
- RT- PCR 
4. Ph©n l:Ep virus trl!n c,c dJSng to blJ.O 

thYch hip 

2 BCSnh Hll Nei Thu th:Ep huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n 

viCSn 
B1ch Mai 

3 BOnh H'3Ii Thu th:Ep huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n 

vi6n PhJSng 
Vi6t -
TiOp 

4 BV. T0nh L 1 ng S•n Thu th:Ep huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n 

L1ng S-rn 

5 TTY tO Cao b»ng Thu th:Ep huyOt thanh bOnh nh©n 

.DU phBng 
T0nh Cao 
B»ng 



Li!n kOt vii s~ xuit vp ®ei seng 21 (Ghi ra ®•n v~ s1n xuEt ho~c nh7ng ng-e1 so dong kOt qu1 nghi~n c0u tham gia vpo qu, trxnh thuc hiOn vp n~u ra nei ~ dung c«ng viOc thuc hiOn trong ®b tpi) 

ViOn vo Sinh D~ch t6 Trung -•ng, Be Y tO lp c• quan vO sinh pheng d~ch Quec gia si lp n•i thu thEp c,c mEu bOnh phEm vp tiOn hpnh xBt nghiOm b»ng c,c ku thuEt hiOn ®1i 

C,c bOnh viOn vp c,c Trung t©m Y tO Du pheng lp n•i cung cEp bOnh phEm vp ®-ic h-eng C,C kOt xBt nghiOm cong nh- nOu ca v·· cxin ®6 ti l?,m pheng cho ng-ei d©n sau npy. 

22 §ei ngo c,n be thuc hit5n ®O tJJ.i 
(Ghi nh7ng ng-ei ca ®ang gap chYnh thuec tEt c1 C,C t~ chec 
chfl. trx vp tham gia ®0 tpi, 
lkh«ng qu, 10 ng-ei) 

TT Ha vv t~n C• quan c«ng t,c Til 10 thei 

gian lpm 

viOc cho 

®0 tpi/ du 

n 
A Chii nhiOm ®0 tJJ.i: 

PGS.TS. NguyOn Tr<.;n ViOn vo sinh D~ch tO 25% 
Hi6n Trung -•ng 

B c,n be tha.m gia 
nghi!n Ct?JU.l_ 

1 GS.TS. Tr-•ng Uyll.n ViOn vo sinh D~ch tO 50% 
Ninh Trung -•ng 

2 TS. Lll. Quunh Mai ViOn VO sinh D~ch tO 25% 
Trung -•ng 

3 ThS. Tr-•ng Tho a ViOn VO sinh D~ch tO 100% 
Tho/4I1g Trung -•ng 

4 BS. Ph 1m Th~ BYch ViOn VO sinh D~ch tO 100% 
Ngac Trung -•ng 

5 ThS. NguyOn Th~ Thu ViOn VO sinh D~ch tO 100% 



Thf'iy Trung -•ng 

6 TS. Trc;n Th6y H1 nh BOnh viOn B1 ch Mai 

7 TS. NguyOn Quang Huy ViOn Nhi Trung --mg 

8 ThS. Hopng Quang Hl.ng Trung t©m Y to Du phiSng 

Cao B»ng 

9 TS. Tr:rmh Th.t:> Ngac BOnh viOn B1 ch Mai 

10 BS. NguyOn Xu©n Trung t©m Y to Du phJSng 

Tr-eng L 1 ng S•n 

v. Kinh phY thuc hi on ®0 tp.i V1l nguan kinh phY 

(Gi1i trxnh chi tiOt xin xem pho loc kim theo) 

25% 

25% 

25% 

25% 

25% 

§•n vi? tYnh: TriOu 
®ang 

2 Kinh pbY tbuc bi6n ®0 tJJ.i pb@n tbeo c, c kbo5In cbi 

T Nguan kinh Tceng Trong ®a 

T phY se 

Thu 11 Nguy 11 n,vE ThiOt X©y 

kho,n t liOu, bi? I dung, 

chuy~n n··ng m,yma so a 

m«n l-ing c ch+a 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Taeng kinh 6.570 170 1. 400 5.000 0 

phY 

Trong ®a: 

Ng©n s,ch 1. 570 170 1. 272 128 0 

Hoa Ku 

C,c nguan 

ven kh,c 

- Tu ca 5.000 0 0 5.000 0 

- Kh,c ...... 0 0 0 0 

Hp Nei, ngpy 12 th,ng 03 n .. m 2008. 

Thii tr-eng 
C.., quan chii trx ®0 tpi 

(Ha, t~n, ch7 ky vv ®ang 
dEu) 

Chii nhiOm ®0 tpi 
(Ha, t~n vv ch7 ky) 

Chi 

kh, 

c 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 



PGS. TS • NguyOn Tr9D Hi6n 

.................. , ng).ly th, ng n .. m 2008 Ph! duyOt cfia thfi tr-eng c., quan qug[n ly 

Du taan kinh phY ®O tpi/ Du n nghi~n c0u khoa hac 

§•n vi. TriOu ®ang 
TT Nei dung c . c khog[n Tam.g se Ngu!n ven chi Kinh phY TU 10 NS Hoa Til ca Kh,c 

(%) Ku 1 Thu~ khaan chuylin 170 2,6 170 m«n 
2 Nguylin vEt liOu, 1. 272 19,4 1. 272 n··ng l-ing 
3 ThiOt bP m,y mac 5.128 78,0 128 5.000 chuyl!n dong 
4 X©y dung, soa ch7a 0 0 nha 
5 Chi kh c 0 0 
Tamg ceng 6.570 100,0 1.570 5.000 

TT 

1 
2 

Gi~i trxnh c,c kho~n chi 
(TriOu ®ang) 

Kho~n I: Thu~ kho,n chuy~n m«n 

§V. Trieu ®ang 

Nei dung thu 1 khan Tam.g kinh Ngu!n ven 
phY NS Hoa Til ca Kh,c 

KU Thul! kho n chuyl!n m«n 150 150 0 0 Thul! c«ng v:En chuyOn 20 20 trong n-ic 



TT 

1 

TT 

1 

2 

IVEn chuy~n ra n-ic nggai 
Taeng cen 170 I 170 I 

Kho~n II: thiOt bP m,y mac 
§V. TriOu ®tmg 

NE§i dung §V se §•n Thfmh Nguan ven 

®o l-ing gi, tiOn Hoa Ku 

Tn 1 1 nh s©u Lit 01 128,0 128,0 128,0 

Kho~n iii: Nguy~n vEt liOu vp n .. ng l-ing 
(Haa chEt, dong c6, thu!!. xe, s.ch ... ) 

Tu 
ca 
0 

Kh.c 

0 

§V. TriOu ®ang 

Nei dung chi §.,n vlil se §.,n gi, Thpnh N~an ven 
tiOn ®o l-ing (®) Hoa Ku Til Kh,c 

ca 

Thu 11 xe vEn ChuyOn 110 1,2 132,0 132,0 0 0 

chuy6n trong 
n-ic 
Goi ra n-ic ChuyOn 11 17.312000 190, 190, 0 0 

nggai 432 432 

Nguy 11 n vEt liOu 
B•m ti 11 m B•m 1600 3.940 6,304 6,304 0 0 

Kim ti~tm Kim 2000 1.144 2,288 2,288 0 0 

G .. ng tay ChiOc 2.400 880 2,112 2,112 0 0 

G1 c Th.l.ng 2 3,760000 7,520 7,520 0 0 

GiEy lode Hep 20 240.000 4,800 4,800 0 0 

~ Garose Hep 02 5.712.000 11,424 11,424 0 0 

ChEt kho trl.ng Chai 24 158.000 3,792 3,792 0 0 

Hep ®ung ®<;u Hep 3000 9.232 27,696 27,696 0 0 

c«n 
Aa v« trl.ng ChiOc 30 83,733 2,512 2,512 0 0 

KhEu trang ChiOc 400 8.880 3,552 3,552 0 0 

KYnh b<J[o he c i 12 112.000 1,344 1,344 0 0 

Haa chEt EDTA Lit 01 2.400.000 2,400 2,400 0 0 

Hep b<J[o qu<J[n Hep 25 256.000 6,400 6,400 0 0 

Hep v:En chuyOn Hep 5 1. 504. 000 7,520 7,520 0 0 

Tube 15- 50 ml Tube 500 27.200 13,600 13,600 0 0 

Tube Ependor:E Hep 2 176.000 0,352 0,352 0 0 

Kits ELISA Kits 20 11.120.000 222,400 222,400 0 0 

Kits IFA Kits 20 7.200.000 144,000 144,000 0 0 

Haa chEt ph©n Kits 10 4.800.000 48,000 48,000 0 0 

lE12_ 
Kits QIAamp Kits 4 11.872.000 47,488 47,488 0 0 

viral 
Kits RT-PCR/ Kits 20 6.272.000 125,440 125,440 0 0 



PCR 
Kits Kits 04 6.048.000 24,193 24,193 0 0 Purification 
Gen Kits 10 1.440.000 14,400 14,400 0 0 Electrophoresis 
Primers C,C Mili 200 368.000 73,600 73,600 0 0 laai 
Sequencing 2000 32.000 64,000 64,000 0 0 Fotal caff Lit 10 740.000 7,400 7,400 0 0 serum 
C,c haa chEt lYt 30 2.000.000 60,000 60,000 0 0 khac 
TErn nhua 96 Hep 10 1. 520.000 15,200 15,200 0 0 giOng 
Taeng ceng 1.272,0 1.272,0 



 

Appendix V:  Agreements between the UH and NIHE through August 15, 2009. 
 



F:ROM :HOI Y HOC DU PHONG IJIET NAM FAX NO. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

To: Duane J. Gubler, SeD, FIDSA. FAAAS 

Jun. 09 2008 11:41AM Pl 

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 
Independence- Freedom· Happine15 

June 06,2008 

Director. Asia-Pacific Institute of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases Professor & Chair, Department of Tropical Medicine. Medical Microbiology and Phannacology 
John A. Burns School of Medicine 
651 llalo Street. BSB 3rd Floor 
Honolulu. m 96813 

Dear Dr. Gubler. 

Thank you very much for informing us the collaborative project between you and NlliB on Collaborative Research & Training Program Using Advanced Technologies to Detect Emerging Infectious Diseases of Southeast Asia. 

We highly appreciate your efforts to collaborate with. Vietnam· for strengthening our capacity to control emerging infectious diseases. Following our regulation, all international collaborative project proposals should go through review procedures before it is approved officially by the MoH. It is .frrstly reviewed by ethical and scientific committees of the local institution. Then it is submitted to the MoH and is reviewed again by MoH related departments. and finally by the MoB committee. These procedures just make sure that all projects are following our management regulations and for better research quality. Your collaborative research proposal with N1HE was submitted to MoH and is going through the review process of MoH. It will get approval in next.few weeks. I strongly support this project and do not expect any reason for disapproval. For the time being, I would like to ask you to extend the period of performance for Phase I of the project until July 15,2008. 

Once again. I would like to thank you very much for your collaboration. 

With best regards. 

Pro( Trinh Quan Huan 
Vice Minister of Health 



Minister of Health 
NIHE 

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 
Independence-Freedom-Happiness 

Document No. 645 

Dear: Professor Trinh Quan Huan 
Vice minister of Health 

The National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology (NIHE) had turned in phase I of the 
proposal "syndromic surveillance system will be established to monitor febrile illness 
caused by infectious agents in North Vietnam" to the minister of health. This is 
collaboration between NIHE and UH-APITMID regard to "Collaborative Research 
&Training Program Using Advanced Technologies to Detect Emerging Infectious 
Diseases of Southeast Asia" 

The goal of this proposal is screen and detect new infectious agents from serum of 
febrile patient (phase I) 

Proposal time frame: 1 year from the date the proposal is approved 
Sentinel surveillance sites of the proposal are NIHE, Bach Mai Hospital, Hanoi, 

Long Son Provincial Hospital, Viet Tiep City Hospital in Hai Phong, Hoa Binh District 
and Cao Bang. 

Total expense: 99,432.00 Dollars 
Due to the extend time taken during discussions regarding the protocol of how to carry 
out the proposal, we are running of time which is given by the funding agency. 
Therefore, NIHE suggests Vice Minister of Health to write a letter of support to 
University of Hawaii-APITMID. 

Logo ofNIHE 

Nguyen Tran Hien 



n() v Tt 
S6: .,2~01- /QD-BYT 

C()NG HOA XA H<)I CHU NGHIA VI¢T NAM 
D6c l~p - Tit do - Hanh phuc 

/Ia Nl)i, ngay A thang G niim 2008 

QUYtTDfNH Ve vi~c phe duy~t tiep nh~n dl! an "Buoc dau sang l<_>c phat hi~n vi rut mm gay b~nh cho nguOi o mc)t so khu VI!C t~i Vi~t Nam", do t6 chile Asia-Pacific Institute of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases, Truang D~i hQC T6ng hc;tp Hawaii, 
Hoa Ky, vi~n trq 

B<) TRUONG B<) Y T~ 

Can cu Nghj djnh s6 188/2007/ND-CP ngay 27/12/2007 cila Chinh phu quy djnh ve chuc nang, nhi¢m V\1, quyen h(;Ul va C(j C~U t6 chuc cila B¢ Y t~; can cu qui djnh ~ Quy~t djnh s6 64/200 1/QD-ITg ngay 26/4!200 1 cila Thu tuang Chinh phil ve Quy ch~ quan ly va sit dl;Jng vi¢n trq Phi chinh phu mr6c ngoai; Can cu qui djnh t;;ti Quy€t djnh s6 1829(2002/QD-BYT ngay 17/5/2002 cua B¢ tnrbng B¢ y t~ ve qwin ly va sit d1;1ng vi¢n trq Phi chinh phil nu6c ngoai trong nganh Y te; 
Xet COng van s6 634NSDTTI1 ngay 04/6/2008 cua Vi¢n V¢ sinh djch te TW de nghj 13¢ Y t€ phe duy¢t ti~p nh~n dl! an Btr6c dAu sang lQc phat hi¢n vi nit m6'i gay ~nh cho ngrrOi b m¢t s6 khu Vf!.C t~i Vi¢t Nam, do t6 chuc Asia-Pacific Institute of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases, Tn.r<mg D~i hQC T6ng hqp Hawaii, Hoa Ky vi¢n trq; 
Theo de nghj cila V1;1 trtrbng V1;1 Keho~ch-Tai chinh, B¢ Y t~. 

QUYtTDJNH: 

Dieu 1. Phe duy¢t tiep nh~ dlJ an Btr6'c dAu sang lQc phat hi¢n vi rut m6'i gay ~nh cho ngrrOi b m¢t s6 khu Vf!.C t~i Vi¢t Nam, do t6 chuc Asia-Pacific Institute of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases (Vi¢n Y hQc nhi¢t d6i va 13¢nh nhiem trung chau A- Thai Blnh DtrO'llg)- Tnr<mg Y J.A. Bums, Tnr<mg D~i hQc Tdng hqp Hawaii, Hoa Ky, vi¢n trq v6i cac n¢i dung chfnh nhtr sau: 

1. Ten dl! an: Bu6'c dau sang lQc phat hi¢n vi nit m6i gAy b¢nh cho ngrrai b m¢t s6 khu Vf!.c t~i Vi¢t Nam. 
2. Ca quan chu quan: B¢ y t~. 
3. Dan vi chil dtr an: Vien Ve sinh dich te 1W. 
4. Dia di~m thl!~ hi¢n: ~¢t s6 B¢nh ~i¢n va Trung tAm Y t~ dlJ phong t~i cac tinh va thanh ph6: Ha N¢i, L(;Ulg Scm, Hai Phong, Hoa Blnh, Cao Bang. 5. Ml;IC tieu dl! an: 

a) Muc tieu chung: Phat hi¢n va dl! bao cac vi rut m6i xuat hi¢n b Vi¢t Nam va cac nrr6'c trong khu Vf!.C D6ng NamA d~ c6 sinh phAm chAn doan va vac xin phong b¢nh. 
b) Muc tieu cu th~: 

- sang IQC phat hi¢n nhfrng vi rut m6i xuat hi¢n b b¢nh nhan mac b¢nh truyen nhiem do vi rut, 



- flU{1C tfju xay dl!Jlg h¢ th6ng giam sat, XCt nghi¢m phat hi¢n vi rut m(Yi 
gay b¢nh a nguOi. 

6. T6ng nga.n sach dt! an: 99.432 USD (chin chfn nghln b6n tram ba hai d6la 
My), do t6 chuc Asia-Pacific Institute of Tropical Medicine and Infectious 
Diseases vi¢n trg. 

7. Thm gian th\(c hi¢n: 01 nam (2008- 2009). 

Di~u 2. Vi¢n V¢ sinh djch t~ 1W chju trach nhi¢m ti€p nh~ va th\(c hi¢n dlJ an 
dugc ph~ duy¢t t~i Dieu I cua Quy€t djnh nay theo dung quy djnh hi¢n hanh cua 
Nha nu6c v~ quan ly va sti d\)ng vi¢n trg phi chfnh phu nuoc ngoai, dam bao dung 
ffi\)C ti~U, ti~n d¢, Va thlJC hi¢n d~y du ch€ d¢ bao cao, thanh quyet toan vi¢n trg theo 
qui djnh. Vi~n V¢ sinh djch t~ 1W thlJc hi¢n dlf an theo n¢i dung van ki¢n dlf an ph~ 
duy¢t kern theo quyet djnh nay. 

Dieu 3. Quyet djnh nay c6 hi¢u llfC ke til ngay,ky ban hanh. 

DMu 4. cac Ong Vl;l, O:Jc trubng cac V\J, O:Jc: Ke ho~ch-Tai chfnh, Hgp tac 
Qu6c tt, Khoa hqc - Dao t~o. Y te dt! phong va M6i truemg, va Thu trubng cac d<1n vj 
c6li~n quan chju trach nhi¢m thi hanh quyet djnh nay. 

Ndi nh~n: 
- Nhu Di~u 4; 
-~ trubng (d~ b~o c~o): 
-~ K~ ho~ch & D~u ttr, 
- Bo Tai chfnh; 
-Lien hi~p cac tO chti'c hihl nghj VN; 
- Lllll: VT, KH-TC5. 



LIEN 1-II~tP cAc TO CH(J'C 
H(l'U NGHI VIETNAM 

S6: jlfi.L.!LH-PA 
(T/y: Gop y ve d~r an do Tm&ng Y thui)c DH 
Hawaii-My cho Yi~n V~ sinh djch t~ Trung 
ucmg- B<) Y t&). 

C<)NG HOA XA H()I CH(J NGHIA VI:¢T NAM 
Doc lap - Ttr do- Hanh phuc 

Ha N(Ji, ngc!y j{ thong 6 nam 2008 

Kinh gui: BQ Y t~ (Vi~n V~ sinh Djch t~ Trung tro·ng). 

Phuc cong van s6 638/VSDTTV ngay 05/6/2008 cua Vi~n V~ sinh 
Dich t6 Trung uang - B9 Y t~ v~ vi~c ti~p nh~n dv an "Buck d~u sang lQc 
phat hi~n virus mai gay b~nh cho nguai t?i rn<)t s6 khu vvc & Vi~t Nam", trj 
gia 99.432 do la My do Vi~n nghh~n Clru cac b~nh truy€n nhi~m va cac b~nh 
nhi~t dai t?i chau A-Thai Binh Duong, thu9c Truong D?i hQc Y J.A. Burns 
thu9c D?i hQc T6ng hqp Hawaii-Honolulu, Hoa Ky tai trQ', Lien hi~p cac t6 
chuc hfru nghi Vi~t Nam (Lien hi~p Hfru nghi) c6 y ki~n nhu sau: 

- Dl,l' an neu tren nh~m ffi\IC tieu nang cao nang Ivc nghien Clru, phat 
hi~n vt't di~u trt dv phong cac b~nh truy~n nhi6m va cac benh nhi~t ct&i t~li 
Yi~t Nam, phu hqp vai chu truang va m1,1c tieu t6ng th6 cua ngimh y t~ Vi~t 
Nam. V~ nguyen t~c, Lien hi~p Hfru nghi ling h9 vi¢c Vi~n V~ sinh Djch t~ 
Trung uang ti~p nh~n va tri6n khai dl,J' an nay, song c~n duqc Bo Y t€ phe 
duy~t theo Quy ch~ Quim ly va Su dt,mg vi~n trQ' phi chinh phu nu&c ngoai 
ban hanh kern theo Quy~t djnh s6 64/200 1/QD-TTg ngay 26/4/2001 cua Thu 
tu6ng Chinh phu. 

- D~ nghi BoY t~ chi d?o Vi~n V~ sinh Djch t~ Trung uang va cac don 
vi lien quan huang d~n Vi~n nghien Clru cac b~nh truy~n nhiem va cac b~nh 
nhi~t d&i t?i chau A-Thai Binh Duong, thu<)c Truong D?i hoc Y J.A. Burns 
thuoc D?i hQc T6ng hqp Hawaii-Honolulu, Hoa Ky lien h~ v&i Uy ban Cong 
tac v~ cac t6 chuc phi chinh phu nu&c ngoai (thong qua Ban Di~u ph6i vi~n 
trg nhan dan-PACCOM) d~ ti~n hanh thu t1,1c dang ky ho~t d<)ng t?i Vi~t Narn 
theo Quy ch~ v~ ho?t d¢ng cua cac TCPCPNN t?i Vi~t Nam ban hanh kern 
theo Quy~t dinh 340/TTg ngay 24/511996 cua Thu tuang Chinh phu. 

Lien hi~p Hfru nghj xin trao d6i d~ Quy Ca quan duqc bi~t./ .. 

NO'i nh~n: 
- Nhu tren; 
- V~1 HTQT (B9 Y t~); 
- Ltru VPLH, PACCOM (BM).~ 



PACCOM 

Document No. 1184 

To: Minister of Health 

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 
Independence-Freedom-Happiness 
Hanoi, June 16, 2008 

According to document number 638/NIHE dated on May 6, 2008 from The 
National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology, NIHE had turned in phase I of the 
proposal "syndromic surveillance system will be established to monitor febrile illness 
caused by infectious agents in Northern Vietnam" to the minister of health. This is 
collaboration between NIHE and UH-APITMID regard to "Collaborative Research 
&Training Program Using Advanced Technologies to Detect Emerging Infectious 
Diseases of Southeast Asia" This phase has the budget of $99.432 which is funded by the 
UH-APITMID. The PACCOM had suggested as follow: 

The goals of the above proposal are to establish sentinel surveillance for early 
detection of tropical disease, to investigate the ecology and epidemiology of pathogens in 
Vietnam. These goals are well fitted with the general goals of the Vietnam Minister of 
health. In principle, PACCOM supports the collaboration ofNIHE with UH-APITMID 
to carry out this proposal. However, this project need to be reviewed by Minister of 
Health for the usage and management of the funding as stated in the regulation number 
64/2001 which was issued by Prime Minister. 

Suggest Minister of Health to direct NIHE, Vietnamese agencies which are 
related to this project and UH-APITMID to contact the committee of PACCOM for 
registration to carry out research activities in Vietnam as stated in regulation number 340 
which was issued by Prime Minister. 

Logo of P ACCOM 

Chairman 

Nguyen Van Kieu 



AMENDMENT NO. 1 
TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

THE RESEARCH CORPORATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
AND 

VIETNAM, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HYGIENE AND EPIDEMIOLOGY 
(VN NIHE) 

This Amendment No. 1, is made and entered into as of29 October 2007 by and between 
the Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii (hereinafter "RCUH"), in behalf of 
ADV TECH ASIA-PACIFIC DISEASES, and the VIETNAM, NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF HYGIENE AND EPIDEMIOLOGY (VN NIHE) (hereinafter 
"Subcontractor"). 

RCUH and the Subcontractor entered into that certain Agreement dated 06 February 2008 
whereby the Subcontractor agreed to provide the services described in the Agreement. 
RCUH and the Subcontractor mutually agree to modify the Agreement as follows: 

Amend Section I, page I to read as follows: 

3. Period of Agreement and Amount: The period of performance of this 
Agreement shall be October 29, 2007 through August 1 5, 2009, as listed in the 
Project Budget which is attached hereto as Attachment 3 and made a part hereof 
by reference, and provide, further, that expenditure from monies to provided by 
RCHI pursuant to this Agreement shall not exceed the total amount of 
$99,432.00. 

It is understood that this Amendment is supplemental to the Agreement entered into dated 
October 29, 2007, and that all terms, conditions and provisions of that Agreement remain 
in full force and effect unless specifically modified, altered or changed herein. 

SUBCONTRACTOR 

Date: ~·,L,f1"-'{ 1..:..j. ,.,..~~;4"-k-t_i'"-, -+-->' _L=: =?-'.::..~>:,";_ 
·.~ 

RESEARCH CORPORATION 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

Date: -----------------------

PROJECT AUTHORITY 

L~ 
Date: Jif ..7t9<?? I' ) 

'./ 

/ 
/ 



AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE RESEARCH CORPORATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

and 

Viet Nam. National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this 29th day of October, 2007 by and between The Research 
Corporation of the University of Hawaii, hereinafter called "RCUH", a governmental agency of the State of 
Hawaii, whose post office address is 2800 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 200, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, for the 
benefit of Department of Tropical Medicine, Medical Microbiology & Pharmacology, hereinafter called the 
"Project", and VN NIHE, hereinafter called "SUBCONTRACTOR", whose business address and tax 
identification number are as follows: 
Vietnam's National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology (NIHE) 
Address: 1 Yersin Street, Hai Ba Trung District, Hanoi 
Tax ID: Not Applicable- see Tax Clearance P & P 2.218 SL; Sec 103-53, HRS 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS, the Project and the Funding Agency are parties to a Grant/Contract Number 
W81XWH-07-2-0073 and the CFDA number, if applicable, 12.42 entitled "Advanced Technologies 
Addressing Asia-Pacific Infectious Diseases", a copy of which is attached hereto as Attachment 1 and by 
reference made a part hereof; and 

WHEREAS, the Project has requested RCUH to provide administrative services for their benefit in 
support of the Grant/Contract referenced above, in accordance with the Internal Agreement between UH 
and RCUH, and 

WHEREAS, RCUH for the benefit of the Project and the Principal Investigator of said grant/contract 
will provide financial support to the SUBCONTRACTOR to provide the Services detailed in the Statement of 
Work attached hereto as Attachment 2; and 

WHEREAS, RCUH desires to compensate the SUBCONTRACTOR for their Subcontract work in 
accordance with the applicable budget attached hereto as Attachment 3 and by reference made a part 
hereof; NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter 
contained, the parties hereto agree: 

1. The SUBCONTRACTOR agrees to perform the necessary services for the implementation 
and completion of that portion of the contract above referred to as relates to the Project. 

2. The SUBCONTRACTOR agrees to conform to all federal rules and regulations that may 
apply to the conduct and performance of this Agreement. 

3. Period of Agreement and Amount: The period of performance of this Agreement shall be 
October 29, 2007 through August 15, 2008, as listed in the Project Budget which is attached hereto as 
Attachment 3 and made a part hereof by reference, and provided, further, that expenditures from monies to 
be provided by RCUH pursuant to this Agreement shall not exceed the total amount of $99,432.00. 



4. Method of Payment: RCUH shall reimburse the SUBCONTRACTOR for expenses 
incurred by the project on a monthly basis. Such reimbursement will be made in accordance with the 

submission or completion of required deliverables, monthly billings prepared and submitted by the 
SUBCONTRACTOR, broken down by expense categories reflected in the budget, and must be consistent 

with the rules and regulations contained in Attachment 1 of this subcontract. Failure to submit invoices on 

a timely basis may result in delayed reimbursement. RCUH may withhold reimbursement payments if 

quarterly financial reports are not submitted on a timely basis or if reported cost sharing data is not current 

or proportional to the annual estimated obligation. 
5. Audit Requirements: The provisions of Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular 

A-133, "Audits of Institutions of Higher Learning and Other Nonprofit Institutions," apply to this contract. 

The SUBCONTRACTOR agrees to submit a copy of its annual A-133 audit and corrective actions to RCUH 

within one month of completion and release of the audit report. Failure to submit the audit report and 

corrective actions may result in delayed reimbursement to SUBCONTRACTOR for costs incurred under the 

contract. 
6. Examination of Records: The SUBCONTRACTOR agrees that the U.S. Comptroller 

General, University of Hawaii, RCUH, or any of their duly authorized representatives shall have access to, 

and the right to inspect or audit any directly pertinent books, documents, papers and records of the 
SUBCONTRACTOR involving transactions related to this Agreement. 

7. Termination: The RCUH shall have the privilege, with or without cause, to cancel or annul 

this Agreement at any time upon written notice given thirty (30) days in advance of such termination. 
8. Disallowed Costs: The SUBCONTRACTOR shall be responsible for reimbursement to the 

prime SUBCONTRACTOR, UH, a sum of money equivalent to the amount of any expenditures disallowed 
should the funding agency or an authorized agency rule through audit exception or some other appropriate 

means that expenditures from funds allocated to the SUBCONTRACTOR for direct and/or indirect costs 
were not made in compliance with the applicable cost principles, regulation of the funding agency, or the 

provisions of this Subcontract. 
9. Disputes: Any disputes concerning a matter of fact arising under this Agreement, which is 

not disposed of by mutual agreement within thirty (30) calendar days, shall be determined by the Executive 

Director of RCUH, or said Executive Director's designated representative who shall reduce the decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy of the decision to the SUBCONTRACTOR. Pending final 
decision of such a dispute, the SUBCONTRACTOR shall proceed diligently with the performance of 
services under this Agreement in accordance with RCUH's request. 

10. Federal Funds: If this Agreement is payable in whole or in part from federal funds, the 

SUBCONTRACTOR agrees that, as to the portion of the compensation under this Agreement to be payable 
from federal funds, the SUBCONTRACTOR shall be paid only from such federal funds received from the 

federal government, and shall not be paid from any other funds. 
11. Ownership Rights and Copyright. RCUH shall have complete ownership of all material, both 

finished and unfinished, which is developed, prepared, assembled, or conceived by the 
SUBCONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement, and all such material shall be considered "works made for 

hire". All such material shall be delivered to the RCUH upon expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

RCUH, at its discretion, shall have the exclusive right to copyright any product, concept, or material 
developed, prepared, assembled, or conceived by the SUBCONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement. 

The SUBCONTRACTOR, however, reserves the right to use thereafter any ideas and techniques that may 

be developed during the performance of this Agreement. 
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12. Governing Law: The validity of the Agreement and any of its terms or provisions, as well as 
the rights and duties of the parties to this Agreement, shall be governed by the laws of the State of Hawaii. 
Any action at law or in equity to enforce or interpret the provisions of this Agreement shall be brought in a 
state court of competent jurisdiction in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

13. Indemnification and Defense: SUBCONTRACTOR shall defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless RCUH, the University of Hawaii, the State of Hawaii, the contracting agency, and their officers, 
employees, and agents from and against all liability, loss, damage, cost, and expense, including all 
attorneys' fees, and all claims, suits, and demands thereof, arising out of or resulting from the acts or 
omissions of the SUBCONTRACTOR or its employees, officers, agents, or SUBCONTRACTORs under this 
Agreement. The provisions of this paragraph shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding the 
expiration or early termination of this Agreement. 

14. Modifications of Agreement: Any modification, alteration, amendment, change, or 
extension of any term, provision, or condition of this Agreement shall be made only by written amendments 
to this Agreement, signed by both the SUBCONTRACTOR and RCUH. 

15. Relationship of Parties; Independent SUBCONTRACTOR Status and Responsibilities: 
a. In the performance of services, or delivery of goods, or both, required under this 

Agreement, the SUBCONTRACTOR is an "independent SUBCONTRACTOR," with the authority 
and responsibility to control and direct the performance and details of the work and services 
required under this Agreement; however, RCUH shall have a general right to inspect work in 
progress to determine whether, in RCUH's opinion, the services are being performed or the goods 
are being provided, or both, by SUBCONTRACTOR. 

b. The SUBCONTRACTOR and the SUBCONTRACTOR's employees and agents 
are not by reason of this Agreement, agents or employees of RCUH for any purpose, and the 
SUBCONTRACTOR and the SUBCONTRACTOR's employees and agents shall not be entitled to 
claim or receive from RCUH any vacation, sick leave, retirement, workers' compensation, 
unemployment insurance, or other benefits provided to RCUH employees. 

c. The SUBCONTRACTOR shall be responsible for the accuracy, completeness, and 
adequacy of its performance under this Agreement. Furthermore, the SUBCONTRACTOR 
intentionally, voluntarily, and knowingly assumes the sole and entire liability to the 
SUBCONTRACTOR's employees and agents, and to any individual not a party to this Agreement, 
for all loss, damage, or injury caused by the SUBCONTRACTOR, or the SUBCONTRACTOR's 
employees or agents in the course of their employment. 

d. The SUBCONTRACTOR shall be responsible for payment of all applicable federal, 
state, and county taxes and fees which may become due and owing by the SUBCONTRACTOR by 
reason of this Agreement, including but not limited to (i) income taxes, (ii) employment related fees, 
assessments, and taxes, and (iii) general excise taxes. The SUBCONTRACTOR is responsible for 
obtaining all licenses, permits, and certificates that may be required in order to perform the 
Agreement. 

e. The SUBCONTRACTOR is responsible for securing all employee-related 
insurance coverage for the SUBCONTRACTOR and the SUBCONTRACTOR's employees and 
agents that is or may be required by law, and for payment of all premiums, costs, and other 
liabilities associated with securing the insurance coverage. 
16. Tax Clearances: In accordance with Section 103-53, Hawaii Revised Statutes, if the 

amount of this Agreement is $25,000 or more, a tax clearance from the Director of Taxation, State of 
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Hawaii and the Internal Revenue Service is required before this subcontract can become effective. Tax 
clearances are also required prior to the release of final payment. 

17. General Conditions: The terms, conditions, provisions, and special requirements of the 
Prime Grant/Contract will apply to this Agreement and are attached hereto as Attachment 1 and made a 
part hereof by reference. 

18. Standards of Conduct Declaration. The Standards of Conduct Declaration by 
SUBCONTRACTOR, set forth in Attachment 4, is hereby made a part of this Agreement. 

19. Federal Provisions. If federal grant funds are expended under this contract, the 
SUBCONTRACTOR shall comply with the applicable provisions of Attachment 32a. If federal contract 
funds are expended under this contract, the SUBCONTRACTOR shall comply with the applicable 
provisions of Attachment 32b, 32c, ·or 32d. 

20. It is understood that this Agreement represents the sole and entire Agreement between the 
parties. 
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IN WITNESSETH WHEREOF, The SUBCONTRACTOR and The Research Corporation of the 
University of Hawaii have executed this Agreement at Honolulu, Hawaii on 10/29/07 with retroactive effect 
as of and from the date first above written. 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

EXECUTED BY: 

SUBCONTRACTOR 

Date: 

THE RESEARCH CORPORATION OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

Date: _________ _ 
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Attachment 4 

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT DECLARATION 

For the purposes of this declaration: 

"Employee" means any nominated, appointed, or elected officer or employee of the State, including 
members of boards, commissions, and committees, and employee under contract to the State or of 
the Constitutional Convention, but excluding legislators, delegates to the Constitutional Convention, 
justices and judges. 

"Controlling interest" means an interest in a business or other undertaking which is sufficient in fact to 
control, whether the interest be greater or less than fifty per cent. 

On behalf of VN NIHE, SUBCONTRACTOR, the undersigned does declare, under penalty of perjury, as 
follows: 

1. SUBCONTRACTOR (is) (is not) a legislator or an employee or a business in which a legislator or an 
employee has a "controlling interest". 

2. SUBCONTRACTOR has not been assisted or represented by a legislator or employee for a fee or 
other compensation to obtain this Agreement and will not be assisted or represented by a legislator or 
employee for a fee or other compensation in the performance of the Agreement, if the legislator or 
employee had been involved in the development or award of the Agreement. 

3. SUBCONTRACTOR has not been assisted or represented for a fee or other compensation in the 
award of this Agreement by a RCUH employee, or in the case of the Legislature, by a legislator. 

4. SUBCONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted personally on matters related to the 
Agreement by a person who has been an employee of the RCUH within the preceding two years and 
who participated while in state office or employment on the matter with which the contract is directly 
concerned. 

5. SUBCONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted on matters related to the Agreement, for a 
fee or other consideration by an individual who, within the past twelve months, has been a RCUH 
employee. 

6. SUBCONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted in the award of this Agreement for a fee or 
other consideration by an individual who, (a) within the past twelve months, served as a RCUH 
employee, and (b) participated while an employee on matters related to this Agreement. 
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.. 

SUBCONTRACTOR understands that the Agreement to which this document is attached is 
voidable on behalf of the RCUH if this Agreement was entered into in violation of any 
provision of chapter 84, Hawaii Revised Statutes, commonly referred to as the Code of 
Ethics, including the provisions which are the source of the declarations above. Additionally, any fee, 
compensation, gift, or profit received by any person as a result of a violation of the Code of Ethics may be 
recovered by RCUH. 

Dated: December 20, 2007 

SUBCONTRACTOR 

By Director, VN NIHE 

Its (Title) 
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Appendix VI:  Trip Reports to Vietnam. 
 



Action Items: 

TRIP REPORT 
Hanoi, Vietnam 

September 8 - 18 2007 

1. Prepare new request for IRB exemption letter from the NIHE. It will need to include: a. Budget of $75K- $1 OOK- IRB exemption letter must be provided before UH can release money and NIHE cannot execute the project until it is approved by MoH. The project is under $500K; therefore, the chain of approval is shorter and will not require outside entity review. 
i. Courier costs based on weekly runs from several regions 
ii. International transfer w/new procedures 
iii. Collections of samples for (1) Labor and (2) Kits, equipment 
iv. Screening costs (1) Lab expenses and (2) Labor 
v. Technical Labor costs 
vi. #of samples (projected) for 5 collection sites : 

1. Bach Mai 
2. Lang San - Provincial Hospital 
3. Viet Tiep Friendship Hospital - City Hospital in Haiphong 
4. Hoabinh- District Hospital (Preventive Medicine) 
5. Cao Bang- District Hospital (Preventive Medicine) 

vii. 11 month period of collection to cover "seasonal" effects 
viii. Protocol as appendices 

b. Translated into VN format 
2. Bach Mai Hospital : 

a. Work with Neurology department to ensure incoming cases of 
Meningoencephalitis are identified 

b. Facilitate Dengue Vaccine production by NIHE 
i. Already producing Polio, Hep. 
ii. Rabies vaccination production stopped due to side effects c. Work w/Bach Mai to develop protocols to do autopsies on patients who die following viral syndrome. (talked with Mai early in the day about this but did not mention in the Bach Mai meeting) 

3. Blood bank study to screen for Dengue viruses. Imminent to perform while currently experiencing a DNV outbreak. Look to publish findings. 
4. Meet with Army Hospital 103 (Hapong area) and 108- both in Hanoi 5. MoU w/HSPH - Dr. ANH will email Ginger Hendee a sample. 
6. Next trip, arrange meeting with Dr. Ming of VAST 
7. Contacts to f/u: 

a. LTC Jerome Kim 
b. Mr. Phil Easterman at East West Center 
c. CDC, HHS, etc. 

8. November quarterly report- Begin work immediately to have completed by October 5, 2007. 
9. Check on Purchase Order with Avis Lam. 



Trip Events: 

Monday- September 10, 2007 

0830- Met with Professor Truong Uyen NINH, Dr. Le Thi Quynh MAl & Thang at NIHE. Dr. Mai is working with Dengue and is the Head, Avian Influenza Department. All of which are prior students of Dr. Duane Gubler. Dr. Gubler iterated the need to look for: 
• Viral syndromic diseases i.e. Dengue-like, etc. in humans via blood samples 
• Hemorrhagic diseases 
• Neurological syndromes 
• Respiratory Illnesses 
• Patients who die after febrile illnesses 
Note: Autopsies are being performed Bach Mai and Dr. Gubler noted possible future opportunity for UH pathologist to work with Bach Mai pathologist. 

0900- Pham Ngoc DINH, M.D. Ph.D (Vice Director, NIHE): Dr. Gubler explained the project and the vision of a possible collaboration with Duke University, Singapore, UH and CDC. Emphasized the importance of training and collaborative relationships throughout the region. Dr. Gubler asked about contacts in Dafi, China and Dr. Dinh does not have any at this time. Dr. Dinh mentioned students who are in place at NIHE from Japan and Paris. 

1000- BACH MAl Hospital Director- Bs.Ts. Tran Thuy HANH (wife of the new MoH)- After the hospital was refurbished, focus is on Internal Medicine and includes pediatrics. 
• Beds- 10K patients daily in VN; about 5K admitted daily 

o 100 overall 
o ICU -7 
o General - 14 
o HIV -14 
o Hepatitis 

• Swine Streptococcus- 4 cases in humans; more in mid-VN (believed to be coming from China) 
• Most common admission is "internal medicine" which includes ID. 
• Do not have an isolation room with negative pressure. 
• H5N1 samples go to NIHE & to lab in Bach Mai. Screened at Bach Mai w/Eliza and confirmed at NIHE by PCR & Eliza 
• Dr. Gubler talked about CDC relationship and UH department, regional network, etc. 
• Met with Ts. Bs. Trinh Thi NGOC (Vice Director of Infectious Disease Department, Bach Mai Hospital) 
• Met with Rickettsia Specialist: Pham Thi Thanh THUY and her colleague who works on HIV, Do Duy VUONG, MD 
• Dr. Thuy explained her 2001-2003 study with Typhus. Dr. Gubler talked about need to get more accurate screening and identification, etc. IAF non-specific 

1130- Met with Nguyen Tran HIEN, M.D. (Director, NIHE) & Professor Truong Uyen NINH, PhD, Director, NIHE. Dr. Hien will submit request for IRB Exemption. 
• Dr. Gubler talked about the project, vision and regional network and opportunities to build substantial partnerships, etc. 



• Dr. Hien was polite, but stated that the protocol had to rewritten to clarify exactly 
what we want to do, how and where before he will present it to the IRB committee 
for consideration of exemption-he emphasized that we need to spell out in detail. 
He was not very encouraging. 

1 :00 - Lunch with Dr.'s Hien and Ninh and Thang. 

3:00 - HSPH - Met with the Dean of HSPH, Le Vu ANH, MD, MSc, PhD and his assistant, 
Tran Huu BICH MD, PHD 
• Just returned from Cambodia 
• Students from Paris, Japan and Europe 
• Will be traveling to Europe (Sweden is the mtg location) this month 
• New school - ground breaking ceremony early next year 
• Water sensor project- presenting challenges to install, damaged, etc. 
• Talked about relationship w/Dr. Minh of VAST (VN Science and Technology ... 

ministerial/eve! position) 
• MOU with HSPH/UH 

1830- Dinner/meeting with Dr. HIEN, Director of NIHE, Dr. Vu Sinh NAM, his wife, Ninh, 
Thang, Dr. Gubler, Bobbie and Ginger Hendee.(@ San Ho) 

Tuesday - September 11, 2007 

1039- Haiphong. Visited the NIMM- Vietnam National Institute of Maritime Medicine. Dr. 
Nguyen Truong Son is interested and open to collaborative research. His primary 
interest is with the Maritime relationships and nearby island cooperatives. He is 
working with various European countries and looks to expand those relationships 
where possible. The new facility is due to break ground next year. New hyperbaric 
chamber (monotube w/ability to hold one healthcare provider) is being installed by 
company from Australia. This will be 1 or 2 hyperbaric chambers in all of Vietnam. 
Current facility is outpatient with 10 inpatient beds with EEG, Ultrasound, X-ray and 
basic Laboratory capabilities. Well staffed and enthusiastic about future endeavors 
building the NIMM. 10-15 fisherman daily-mostly work related injuries and various 
other common illnesses. Not a lot of infectious diseases outside of STDs. Patients are 
referred to the main hospital in Haiphong. While this was an instructional visit, 
collaboration with this hospital is not part of the AT AAPED project. 

1351- City Hospital in Haiphong; Met with Dr. Ngo Viet Hung; Chairman of Infectious Disease. 
Thang translated our vision and goals and asked for support in the project. The doctor 
responded positively to the project. He has 2 doctors who train students and treat 
patients. No SARS in 2004/2005. He said he is seeing cases of Swine Streptococcus 
that are coming from local sources. They discussed cases of hearing loss associated 
with encephalitis .... I could not understand the rest of the conversation. Dr. Ngo Viet Hung 
said he sees approximately 1 Ocases/annually with hemorrhagic fever- like illnesses 
and they are negative for Dengue Virus and zero fatal outcomes. He is seeing 
Japanese Encephalitis in adults but not confirmed. Adult encephalitis is around 50-60 
cases annually that are not confirmed. We suggested that samples to confirmed at 
NIHE. He also mentioned a study with hantavirus was started about four years ago. 
Closest hospital is 12KM. Approximately 2,000 visits per year. Area of coverage is 
32KM radius. Many patients go directly to the district hospital. 



Note: Dr. Gubler noted this could be a good place to put a liquid nitrogen refrigerator or use 
dry ice. 

Wednesday - September 12, 2007 
0800- Meeting w/Thang; East-West Center Conference at Melia; setup meeting/dinner for 
Friday night. 
0900 - Ginger Hendee met with the wives while Dr. Gubler and others attended conference. 

Thursday- September 13, 2007 
Conference during the day 

1000- Hung hosted a day in the country- ceramic factory, etc. 
1900 - Dinner /Meeting with Dr. Trinh Quan Huan, Vice Minister of Health and long friend of 
Dr. Gubler, Dr. Vu Sinh Nam, Dr. Nguyen Tran Hien, Director of NIHE, Professor Truong Uyen 
Ninh, Dr. Gubler, Bobbie and Ginger Hendee. (@Japanese restaurant) 

Friday- September 14, 2007 

0815- Dr. Gubler and Ginger Hendee met with Dr. Hien, Director NIHE, Professor Truong 
Uyen Ninh at NIH E. He needs more information in order get IRB approval. He needs 
time periods, methods and out year budget and plans, etc. The budget needs to stay 
under $500K. We assured him that the budget is well under $500K that it is around 
$75K. 

0840- While waiting for transportation to Lang Son, Thang explained that Dr. Hien has new 
requirements. 

1208- Dr. Gubler, Ginger Hendee, Prof Ninh and Thang arrrived at Lang Son, northern border 
of China. Met with the director of the Centre for Preventive Medicine, Dr. Nguyen Xuan 
Truong and Dr. Nguyen Minh Diep, Director of the laboratory. 70-80K population in city, 
-?OOK in province and China is approximately 200KM from this location. 85% 
minorities, 220 communes, 11 cities and 10 hospitals in district with communes having 
40-50 beds and clinics with 3-5 beds. They forward an annual report to NIH E. -24 ID 
that are reported and most common are respiratory infections, Gl and common cold. 
Last year they saw a few Korean hemorrhagic scrub typhus/JE. Cannot screen 
appropriately and they only screen fro Hep B. They would like to begin collecting 
samples and have them screened and confirmed. Dr. Truong mentioned he would first 
need MOU between Preventive Medicine and the Medical Center before collection 
could begin. 

1300 - Lunch w/Director and Dr. Diep. 

1400 -A representative from the Centre for Preventive Medicine escorted us with her driver in 
an ambulance to the Chinese border. We visited two different entry points. 

2000- Dinner in nearby town. Returned by 2200. 

Saturday September 15, 2007 -Met with Dr. Vu Sinh NAM; Associate Professor & his wife 
Hung (Dr. Nam works at MoH in the Dept of Preventive Medicine and prior employee of NIHE and 
colleague of Dr. Gubler) 

0900- Ethnology Museum and lunch with Dr. Nam and epidemiologist and Hung. 



1200 - Lunch Dr. Nam and wife Hung 

1845- Working dinner with Dr. Dave Dennis of CDC and Dr. Michaellademarco of HHS in 
evening 

• Discussed current projects 
• MoH infrastructure and current relationships 
• Recent changes to various processes i.e. transportation of samples 
• Etc. 

Sunday- September 16, 2007 - Dr. Gubler and Bobbie depart 

Monday- September 17, 2007- Ginger Hendee met with Thang and discussed changes to 
proposal and budget revisions to reflect new request. 
(no seats available for returnjlightfor Ginger Hendee, she remains in country until Tuesday) 

Tuesday- September 18, 2007- Ginger Hendee departs 

CONTACTS: 

Ministry of Health (MoH): 

Dr. Nguyen Thi Kim TIEN; 
Vice Minister of Health 
(did not meet wlher;friend of Dr. Gubler) 

Trinh Quan HUAN 
Vice Minister of Health/or Preventive Medicine (friend of Dr. Gubler) 

Vu Sinh NAM PhD. Associate Professor (wife is Hung and friend of Dr. Gubler) 
Dept of Preventive Medicine Dept of MOH 

National Institute of Health and Epidemiology (NIHE): 

Nguyen Tran HIEN, M.D. Ph.D. 
Director, NIHE 
nthiennlhe@\fnn, vn 
Office: No1, Yersin Str. Hanoi-Vietnam 
Tel: (04) 821-2416 
Fax: (04) 

Pham Ngoc DINH, M.D. Ph.D. 
Vice Director, NIHE 
Dinhnihe01 @hn, vnn, vn 
Office: No1, Yersin Str. Hanoi-Vietnam 
Tel: (04) 9717783 
Fax: (04) 8210850 
Home: 11/12 Kim Giang Str. Hanoi -Vietnam 
Tel: (04) 8550009 



Prof. Truong Uyen NINH, Ph.D. 
Chief, Division of Arbovirus Lab 
Tel: (84-4) 971 1317; (84-4) 84 36 026; Mobile: 0913 22 8248 
ninh@hn.vnn.vn; yuninh1948@yahoo.co.uk 

Le Thi Quynh MAl, M.D. (friend of Dr. Gubler) 
Virologist, NIHE 
Head, Influenza Laboratory, NIHE 

THANG (Truong Uyen Ninh 's son) 
Mobile 090 484 8856 

Hanoi School of Public Health (HSPH): 

Le Vu ANH, MD, MSc, PhD 
Assoc. Professor of Epidemiology; Dean, HSPH 
Standing Vice President, Vietnam Public Health Association (VPHA) 
138 Giang Vo Street, Hanoi, Vietnam 
Tel: 84 4 266 2288; Fax: 84 4 266 2385 
lva@hsph.edu.vn or anh vule@yahoo.corn 
website: www.hsph.edu.vn 

Tran Huu BICH, MD, PhD 
Vice Dean, HSPH 
Senior Consultant, Vietnam Public Health Association (VPHA) 
138 Giang Vo Street, Hanoi, Vietnam 
Tel: 84 4 266 2390; Fax: 84 4 736 6265 
thb@hsQh.edu.vn 
website: www.hsph.edu.vn 

Bach Mai Hospital: 

Dr. Tran Thuy HANH, PhD (wife of the Minister of Health) 
Director of Bach Mai Hospital; Head of Allergy Immunology Department 
Office: 78 Giai Phong Road Hanoi City 
Tel: 04 869 3731; Fax: 04 868 7504 
Home: 1 O-B25 Nam Thanh Cong Living Quarter; Lang Ha, Dong Da, Hanoi 
Home Tel: 04 835 2172 

Dr. Trinh Thi Ngoc, PhD (met her with the Director) 
Vice Head of Infectious Department of Bach Mai Hospital 
Office: 78 Giai Phong Road Hanoi City 
Tel: 04 869 3731; Mobile: 0913 376 790 
trinhtngoc@yahoo.com 
Home: No 11/56 -192 Lane; Le Trong Tan- Home Tele: 84 4 5 650 587 

Pham Thi Thanh THUY, MD 
Rickettsia Specialist at Bach Mai Hospital; met her after mtg w/Dir. 

Do Duy YUONG, MD 
Pham Thi Thanh's colleague- he works on HIV 



Lang Son Province: 
(We met the female Dr. first and then the director in upstairs conference room wlrestroom at end of 
conference room; had HIV, general infection, etc wards on various floors) 

Dr. Nguyen Xuan Truong 
Director, Centre for Preventive Medicine of Lang Son Province 
Office: No 50 Tran Hung Dao Street 
Lang Son Town (this is where we took pic of Uncle Ho & lab was barely used) 
Tel: (025) 812 662 Home: (025) 811 629 

Dr. Nguyen Minh Diep (female at the meeting) 
Director, Laboratory 
Lang Son Hospital 

Vietnam National Institute of Maritime Medicine in Haiphong: 

Nguyen Truong Son, MD, PhD (hyperbaric chamber, etc.) 
Director of Institute (VNIMM) 
Head, Maritime Medicine Department of Haiphong Medical College 
Office: No 213 Nguyen Van Linh 
Precinct Du Hang Kenh, Le Chan District, Haiphong City 
Tele: 84 31 519317; Fax: 84 31 519 687 
yhb@hn.vnn.vn 
Mobile: 0913 245069 
Home: 84 31 519 317 

Viet Tiep Hospital; Haiphong: 
Dr. Ngo Viet Hung 
Chairman of Infectious Disease 
Tel: 090 412 6342 
Viethungngo2003@yahoo. jr (?) 

HHS @ embassy: 

Michael Jademarco, MD, MPH 
Captain, USPHS, Health Attache 
iademarcoMF@state.gov 
Tel: (84 4) 831 4580 ext. 5053 
Fax: (84 4) 831 831 4604 
Mobile 090 344 4064 
U.S. Embassy Annex, Rose Garden Bldg. 
170 Ngoc Khanh St. Hanoi, Vietnam 

COD @ embassy: 

David Dennis, M.D. MPH 
Centers for Disease Control 

East-West Center and others: 

• Phil Easterman 



• Robert Robertson at NIH? PBIV project in South w/ typhus vaccine in children 
• Bruce Wilcox - UH 

Collection Sites: 

1. Bach Mai Hospital 
Add: Giai Phong St., Dong Da Dist. Hanoi 
Tel: (84-4) 869 3731 I 869 3732 

2. Lang San - Provincial Hospital 

3. Viet Tiep Friendship Hospital 
Add: Nha Thuong street; Haiphong 
Tel: 700 436 

4. Hoa binh- District Hospital (Preventive Medicine) 

5. Cao Bang Polyclinical Hospital (Preventive Medicine & District Hospital) 
Address: Dong Khe Road, Hop Giang Ward, Cao Bang Town, Cao Bang Province 
Tel: 026-8558100 



 

 
Appendix VII: Microsphere Immunofluorescent Assay (MIA) results, Task 2. 
 

 
 
TABLE 2: Comparison of anti-DENV IgG and IgM antibodies and NS1 antigen 
using MIA, IgG PanBio ELISA and IgM PanBio ELISA   

    IgG MIA IgM MIA NS1 MIA NS1 Platelia 

  
Serum 
Specimens Positive Positive Positive Positive 

Total Samples 123 90/123 (73%) 88/123 (72%) 105/123 (85%) 54/110 (49%) 
IgM Negatives 35 24/35 (69%) 0/35 (0%) 17/30 (57%) 10/29 (34%) 
IgG Negatives 33 0/33 (0%) 22/33 (67%) 25/33 (78%) 24/33 (73%) 
NS1 Negatives 18 9/18 (50%) 8/18 (44%) 0/18 (0%) 7/18 (39%) 
      
MIA, Microsphere-based Immunoassay; *percentage of serum specimens if PanBio IgG ELISA positive, 
negative or equivocal were also MIA positive or negative.  
 
 




